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i Inland Revenue 
king of Quebec > 
m Isolation v

ION AS YET

Every Member 
o Go on Record 
the Issue ils

e 26—Braving the bit- 
of h's native .province 

v practical certainty of 
le returns to his con- 
)orchester for re-eleC- 
!it Sevigny, Minister of. 
ie. in the Commons 
e whole-hearted sup- 
bert Borden’s Compul- 
ill. The fact that Mr. 
the first French-Canà- 
of the House to say 
T of conscription, made 
noteworthy one, and 

followed with close at- 
th sides of the House, 
lid not mince words in 
the situation in Que- 
)t attempt, as his com- 
lone earlier in the de- , 
> excuses for Quebec’s 
ures. He took the re- , 

and ,

!

■ns as they are. 
ted that Quebec, under.
> of earnest patriotic 
arties, united in a com- 
counteract the insidi- 

i that were at work 
one vastly better.
7 revealed his point of 
when he answered the 
te of his compàtriots 
im to resign. If he and 
Col. Blondin, left the 

aid. Sir Robert would • 
native but to turn to 
sh-speaking origin, and 
result would be a union • 
ih-speaking people of • 
and the isolation upon 
; of a French-Canadian 
ras against that calam- 
as striving, confident as 
the French-Canadian 
they understood *the • 

ild loyally give thetr, 
e cause of civilization.
11 To Speak
ne 26 —All hope that at
be reached this week on 
: Service measure has (

J

b$d. It appears as 
[hiember wishes to place 
[cord on this issue, and 
eches is the limit of the 

Some believe that it 
ssible to secure a divis- 
t week. This means that 
middle of July before 

s the Commons, as the 
age will require at least

ville intiamted that 
contemplates 

k Deputy Speakership. 
t says that he made his 
p clear to his constitu- 
t he is heartily in sup- 
war and Canada's parti- 
en the time comes he 
p parliament his views 
|e in accordance with.
It is probable that he 

r the referendum and1 
pr the bill. ■ 
rman, Welland, intimat- 
1 conscriptionists that 
pt In accord With the’ 

their party. He is the 
pr of Sir Wilfrid to 
on the conscription fac- 

py have "sola’ted them- 
[their party. If other, 
perals pursue this course 
ponscripttonists will be 
riven from their present' 
Mr. German was associ- 

lir Clifford Sifton and, 
k ip the bolt from the' 
tr in 1911 on reciprocity.’ 
p Clearly Defined 
rlption issue has now be- 
F defined. It is the refer- 
supporters of the reter- 
are classed as anti-con- 
no matter what their 

votes may be, as the 
I the referendum means 
i conscription. There are 
k 'Liberals who.'will sup- 
rerendum and then the 
in g of theiblH, but both 
e and Liberal conscrip- 
se to accept, these' as sup- 
ompulsrry service. Prac- 
le supporters of Sir Wil- 
I against conscription 
[ to an extension of the -J 
filament. Hon. William ..1 
dared last - n'gbt that he j 
again support: an exten- ' J 
s faction far out-number j " 

conscriptionists, ; their j. 
kes an election seem in-. '

or

.

» 4
pth anniversary ,of the- 
m| of the provinces of / , 

Be celebrated with great -, 
and patriotism on the 

p this year, at North Van

té' quantities of opium 
fcéreted in Nortfi'Vancou- 
pelief of the police. It is 
k several weeks ago 50 
Irug were taken across the

es for metals due to the 
hatised the reopening of 
cted and unprofitable min- 
uced a general demand for 
int transportation in this 
Vancouver.
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Russian Government Launching New Reforms
.41; &

V i34»

British Reprisals For Huti Air Raids Take 
Form of Aerial Bombardment of Teuton Lines

Report of Commission on Mësopotamian 
Expedition Exonerates all Now in Charge

>
■

I
—*«==

Workmen and Soldiers Call Anew For Peace :

*
/

^GERMA^^ALONEl^^^S^t,
Cnnaress of Workmen’s Massacring of Women qnd Children in Atonementl All Regardless of Sect or

® For Teuton Raids Repulsive to British Nation; Religion—Protection o f
Allied Airmen Wreak Vengeance on Huns ] Childrenand Soldier's Delegates 

Urge Peace Conference
■■■ x

I

'gggplilfiiiiii
Lord Derby said the country would associate itself with the suggestion that we should ndt trvto

given the military authorities *n absolutely free hand in the use of their aircraft in order to s*?*® ** 
best military results. ■ Everything possible was being done at present to secure the defence of the country 
by the means of anti-aircraft. There was the closest possible co-operation with the army. _

Dealing with the situation of giving warning of air raids Lord Derby stated that the naval and mili
tary authorities unanimously -giving warning might do more harm than good.

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrpgrad, June 27—The Ministry of the , 

j Interior has submitted to the provisional gov
ernment a bill establishing Freedom of Con
science, in which it is proclaimed that posses
sion of civil and political rights no longer de
pends on religion. For a change of religion of- » 
ficial permission will not be needed.

Up to nine years ago a child’s religion is 
determined by its parents, if there is disagree
ment, the child takes its mother. Over nine 
years of age, the religion cannot be changed 
without the consent of the child itself. Eleven 
years, religion can be changed without the par
ents’ or guardians’ consent. ___

Another important reform policy for courts 
I of administration for the protection of children 
1 against illegalities of officials of the Central 

1 government or of local self-governing bodies. 
Every county will have at least one court of ad
ministration, to which the Central government 

■t| can appear against illegal actions of self-gov- 
l erning bodies ; self-governing bodies can appeal

fromillegalities of the central government, and 
private citizens can appeal against either. 

v ’ The minister of public instructidn has sub-
>v ^>7 . mitted a bill proclaiming complete freedom of

jpt* teaching. Heretofore the ministry determined
TommV~”Put your hands up. man*“l don't went to have to dig the grave of a chap your size.” — who COÜld and Who COUld not teach in private

/ families/ Henceforth families may choose 
their own teachers. In view of the lack of tea-

MESOPOTAMIAN EXPEDITION IS IN .
MORE CAPABLTHANDS NOW

---------------1-------------------- -- I are not in the fighting units. ,
in Various Lights, Kitchener, Asquith

By Courier Leased Wire -
Petroerad, June 27.—Resolutions deprecat

ing the attempted demonstrations of Friday 
and Saturday in.Petrograd on the part of the 
Maximalists have been adopted by the All-Rus
sia Congress of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ dele
gates. The resolutions declare that such de
monstrations are fatal to the objects of the re
volution and that no such manifestations 
should be undertaken without the sanction of 
the workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates.

The resolutions reiterate tl}e urgency of an 
appeal to the démocraties of all nations to in
fluence their governments to adopt peace for
mulas based on no annexations or indemnities 
and to contribute in every way possible to the 
convocation of an international congress of 
Socialists with a view to the restoration of the 
Int^Nktfonal Solidarity of Workers and the; 
elaboration of definitive conditions of peace 
and of measures to permit of therp being put
into practice. . „ ..

The attention of the democracies of all 
the belligerent powers is drawn by the resolu
tion to the lack of energy Shown in these pro
tests against recent items of their government 
regarding their usurpatory war aims, which it 
is asserted place the Russian- revolution in an 
extremely difficult position and, hampers an 

* internal union of workers.
With a view to a solution of these problems 

the congress in the resolutions urges the abso
lute necessity of sending immediately deputa
tions to allied and neutral countries and invit
ing to Russia Socialist delegations from tfiese 
countries. The congress protests against the 
difficulties which Imperialist governments 
have placed in the way of sending such dele
gates- _________ _
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Report of Investigating Commission Viewed _
• and Others-Being Held Responsible; No One Now Associated With Force

Is Blamed

Germany and Holland.
London, June 27.—A despatqh 

from Amsterdam says that several 
Dutch newspapers approve the agree
ment between the Dutch and Gep- 

governments with regard to. tqe
" A;

were torpedoed off the English coast
Holland is to pay -

BULGARIA 
AND U.S.MAY 

RRFAK SOONBy Cou"” ,^*27—An Associated Press Cable from London this morning says: . I ______

the press today^aa^lre^d^TsènMtiom11 EtiSs*c onta^bhtér^eprotîhe^Tpersons‘contabiJd and de^ Germany Seeking to Induce
’SïrS',.5 Her A»y to Sever Rela- l _ tiens With Ü.S. .

day expressed the conviction the government’s decision to publish the report and t ell the country the trut • rev,rses nn the western

al, O,. entrwice the 5, üSÆS ïoW'iS,
States in the war with nnshake- ^‘'ass^ted with die Mesopotamian forcé, that th e blunders have been retrieved and to that extent they

I able determination to defeat Get- jess tragic than the irrevocable collapse of the general -expedition.
forée]* tlir^C contribute - The Report comings revealed reflect di/credit no dlfflculty ^ anadvance on Bag-

to the realization of the goal London jUne 27.—T/e most jupon the organizing aptitude of all. dad, but only in ho g ■
■ .. „ . , L-onaon, ou „ concerned and apportions the chief The report largely attributes thesought by all Entente allies. He scathlng and outspoken official re-'responsibility on Gen. Nixon, the j shortcomings to the policy of indis- 

rejoiced that Japan and the Uni- port of the investigation of any former commander of the British1 criminate retrenchment pursue^ for
ted States are now closely colla. mimory operations since the war be- forces in Meso$)otainia, and upon the some years before the war by the
berating against common enem- excluding the report viceroy of India, Lord Hardinge, Indian Government, under instanc
ies. Their cordial relations have gan, not even excluding me reporL ^ ^ commander-in-chief in In- tions from the home government,
an increasing tendency fui'ther on the ill-fated Dardanelles e p d;a> gJr Gen. Beauchamp Duff. For ..the iamentable breakdown”
to become cemented in mutual^ tion. wps made public in a blue book , Many Censuned of the technical services, the respon-

liar arsss

SPEND DOMINION DAY IN BRANTFORD

/' man
seven Dutch MerchantmenAMERICA AND 

JAPAN FACE 
COMMON FOE

The resolutions say that toe con
gress consider it indispensable that 
the provisional government for them 
will take every measure to accelerate 
the revisioh of treaties with allied 
governments with a view to categori
cal denunciation of any usurpation 
policy and putting into practice the 
Foreignpolicy outlined by the demo
cracy. They call for the speedy over
hauling and democratization of the 
personnel of the MinistajL of Foreign 
affairs and the diplomatic body.

last February.
Germany a sum equal to the total 
amount paid for insurance on the 
merchantmen while Germany under
takes to replace the lost vessels by 
the cession of a number of German 
ships now in the Dutch East Indies.

The Telegraaf. - describes the 
agreement as a pleasant surpriée 
and the last success for Dutch 
diplomacy since the beginning of the 
war. The Handelsbladt admits that 
the entente has a right to oppose the 
agreement as during- the war en
emy ships may not be transferred to 
a neutral nation. If the allies, says > 

wish to be unpleasant

STRONG PRESSURE
Dy Courier Leased Wire.

Copenhagen, June 27—Ger
many is bringing strong pres
sure on Bulgaria to induce that 
country to break off relations 
with the United States, accord- 
ing to information received 
here. The population is mnch 
against this being done.

The fear is expressed, how- 
that Premier Radislavoff 

may have been compelled to 
purchase concessions, for which, 
he went to Berlin, by a sacri
fice of American relations as
pwhy3wtb ARE FIGHTING 

Paris, June 27—General Pe- 
itain, the French commander- 
in-chief, has written a series of 

f articles entitled “Why We Are 
Fighting,” the first of which 
appears to-day in the army 
bulletin. The general tells In 
clear and simple terrils the ob- 
jects of the war and why a pre
mature peace must not be con
cluded. He then goes on to 
•show at some length why and 
how Germany brought on the 
war, tracing the events of the 
summer of 1914.

♦
JUST ARRIVED, a lot of new 

White Slippers and Pumps for lad
ies. Coles’ Shoe Co.; 122 Colborne

the paper, „
they will argue that the transfer of 
insurance money- resembles a pur-
chawL^a . ...HB
has reason tp believe B
tente. powers will not oppose ,116 

Question of Ukraine.'
Petrograd, June 27.—The declare- "... 

tion of the Ukraine National As- ■•Ai 
sembly claiming autonomy for U.k- s ù 
raine without separation from tttrjpLj 
rest of Russia, has been communies-, . A 
ted to the Ukraine military congress.' ’ -Workmens’ and Soldiers' De-^i . .1

a delegation to ^••‘. -■

Street.
♦jWeather Bulletin

________________  Toronto, June 27
-The shallow low 

was pressure area was
arc a Sort or 1 jn Northern On- 

• war uons>.- Buij tario • yesterday. 
Nota ueEfvry 1 has now passed to 

the lower Si. Law- 
rence and the 
barometer is now 
rising over the 
great lakes. The 
weather Is fairly 
warm throughout 
the Dominion. 

Showers
storms have been 
almost générai in 
Ontario and Que
bec. «n-

The Handelsbladt, however.
thiF the Bn-ever,

i

y ,i
The

jiuties will send 
Sweden, France and England to pro-' 
pare for the concentration of an In- - 
ternational conference on the basis 
of the program adopted by the exe
cutive. - -> H

w
similar unfitness for the high admin
istrative office he held." ■

and

aZimniieM
Decorate for Domlnton Day. Big 

bargains In flags at Market Street 
Book Store, 72 Market Street.

Forecasts.
Fresh west and north west winds,

Thurs-fair and moderately warm, 
day, easterly winds, fair and warm 
at first, showers before nlht. ■
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KAISERS DAVSNEWS # NOREOLKLyric Theatre, Simcoe ♦♦♦
♦?♦: 4

-,XgH.N.ë> ca | June Sait X*>Wed. and Thurs.
The Greater Vitagraph Co. 

Presents
Peggy Hyland

June sa!e [
'V X J M xGrim Reaper Busy in Sim- 

'• coe—Three Funerals 
Held Yesterday

♦>I x}i iYt
#IN Germany Must Become Re

public, Verdict of Noted 1.1 
Y-. American Writer

UPRISING INEVITABLE
Kaisèr to be O’erthrown Ei

ther by Allies or by Ger
man People

“Babette”
'+ T.

A BRETTY WEUOINC; ;
Canvass for Daughters of 

Empire Still Running in 
' SiVpoe:-'

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, June 26,—Three funerals 

proceeded from homes Within a radi
us of three -toiles of Simcoe yester
day afternoon.

Xi FLAGS and Ig FLAGS and 
st BUNTING

VIn 5 Acts
With others to fill out our 
usual programme of high 

. class pictures and music.

*

XBUNTING .. »•t i V
A-, i mm nb-v.i r xiftA

• a*î J v
4 You 11 want something/ new for the holiday- 
* Maybe a New Coat, Skirt, Sweater, Dress or 

a New Hat. We are offering some very 
special lines for the holiday at June Sale 
prices. Cottte TQ-MORROW and see 
what we are offering for the holiday

Let us frame your picture, “How 
the Victoria Cross was Won.” E. H. 
Jackson Co., Simcoe.

A:vt.f
❖lTj’OR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 

and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
etead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Pa^ 
ticular pains with both ladies ’ and 
gentlemen's worts.

X A!
, An important contribution to the 
current history of the war, especial
ly as it affects the United States, is 
“Germany; the Next Republic?” by 
Carl.-W. Ackerman, published by the 
George H. Doran Company, of New 
York, and the Copp-Clark Company, 
of Toronto. Mr. Ackerman had. un
usual facilities for learning the true 
state of affairs in Germany, for he 
resided there for more than two 
years. He was a newspaper corres
pondent, and, as his name suggests, 
probably of German ancestry. In 
any event he was sympathetic to the 
German cause in the early days of 
the war. Later on his feelings chang
ed and, he is now a bitter antagonist 
of the Kaiser and the war clique. Be
cause of his original leaning toward 
Germany he was treated with un
usual distinction by German officials 
and officers, and was permitted 
peeps, behind the scenes that an anti- 
German correspondent •. would have 
been denied. His book ought to be 
read by all who desire to understand 
so far as a*yt Auel<wSairan mind can 
understand, the German point of 
view. -'S •’

h A Changé for the Better.
Mr. Ackei-fnan saÿs that» In the 

past, few months a noticeable change 
has come over the German people. 
They continue to light as one, but 
they no' longer think as otie. , There 
are two powerful - parties or move
ments in Germany at the present 
time, and the . Kaiser and his imme
diate adviserschave#'» («“pretend to 
neutrality between them, for openly 
to supfoei* one party would be to in
cur the enmity of the other, and this 
might, well be fatal. ‘ One party is 
made- up- of .the Pan-German auto
cracy; the»!Agrarians»- the annexa
tionists, the nobles; the industrial 
leaders,gndtall those/wlto regard the 
war as Big,Business which is making 
them rich itoday and will make them 
richer tomorrow. ‘ The other party 
is led by- ‘the Socialists, and is com
posed generally of the great masses 

" German^ ^people , iwho have been 
iléd. This party wants peace, but

i.Mrs. Richard Johnson 
The remains of the late Mrs. John

son were borne to Oakwood ceme
tery and deposited in the family plot 
by Messrs. A. B. Jackson, • W R.
Price, H. B. Doniy, Alex. Y. Wallace 
Archie E. Culver and H H. Groff, af
ter appropriate services at the house 
led by Rev H. C.' Newcombe, assist
ed by Elder J. B. Moore of Water- man, T. J. Agar, secretary, Frank 
ford. The faithful Christian life of Reid, Treasurer and the Ward Cap- 
the deceased was particularly noted tains constitute an executive ap- 
in the pastoral address of the Bap- Pointed to supervise and check off 

C|21|tf Ust minister, in whose church de- collections and pass the money ou 
ceased had been, a faithful member. to th<? }• °- D- E.. .The first pay 

Mrs. D. K. Shaw. comes In July.
The funeral of Mrs. D. K. Shaw, 9,0 Secular Rccogn’tion of the Semi- 

who died at her home near Blooms- Centenial 1 ■ eve.
bufg, was held yesterday afternoon The subscription committee, whicli 
trdçi, her late residence to Green- has been styled the Town Patriotic 
wotid cemetery, .Waterford. Deceas- Committee, assumed last night as its 
ed had been in ■‘indifférent health fit and proper function, the question 
for two years past si ace the death of of a public recognition of the 51st 
her husband, which took place on birthday of the Dominion, but after 
May 23rd, 1915, and had attained discussion by the Chairman, Senator 
her 58th year. The ceremony was McCall, Mayor Williamson and o to- 
conducted by Rev. Wm. Garnham, ers, it was decided not to attempt 
B.A., B.D,, assisted by Rev. Cope- anything at this late date. The spe- 
laçd, a former pastor on that circuit, cial services in churches and Sunday 
whoTnade his home at the Shaws. schools on the 1st was emphasized 
Two daughters remain to mourn; a by some speakers as sufficient. Sim 
loving mother, Aeletha and Edith, coe therefore, though possessed of 
both at home. over half a century’s history before

Jas. H. Shaw of Townsend, is a Confederation, will observe July 2nd 
stepson. as a holiday at home quietly or out of

Thé procession to tfce, cemetery town, 
was somewhat curtailed owing to the The whole meeting last night 
thunderstorms of the day,, which de- lacked everything but an inexpressive 
layed the forming of the funeral satisfaction—without enthusiasm, — 
cortege, but a large assembly of regarding the- results. The amount 
neighbors and friends were present reported compares very closely With 
for the service at the house. our estimate- made last week. The

Mrs. Euyhemia Carey Chapter will likely have a big ami
The remains of the late Mrs. encouraging meeting next week, carp 

Carey, widow of Robert Carey, were tree from lack of funds, 
interred at Oakwood cemetery here Press Photographs,
to-day. The bearers were all nephews Mr. and Mrs. John Sutton left yes- 
of the deceased, Rev. Newcome con- terday for King, to attend to-day the 
ducting the last obsequies directly wedding of Mrs. Sutton’s niece, Mias 
after the burial of Mrs. Johnson’s re- Burns, to Mr. Hartley Duncan, 
mains. Odd Ends of News.

Here, too, the intermittent thun- There is to be a stop shelter at 
der and rain storm, with accompany- Stickney. The men of the neighbor
ing lightning, seemed, in a sense, hood made a bee recently and re
unkind, but the countryside turned moved the triangular sand bahk be- 
out and accorded due respect to a tween the intersection of the roads 
respected daughter, wife and mother and the railway line. The company 
of historic WoôdÈousë. will place a shelter in the Delta and

Thompson-Hitchcock- lift fruit daily in season.
The heavy" mantle ofthundëring -'StfcK6*é9=-=-s0me Wtil.d have liked 

clouds, with intermittent vivid light- *"st- Johns’’—is the nearest railway 
ning, which passed over the town station to Port Ryerse. In fact it 
just before noon and burst ir. tor- mi6ht Properly have been called 
rents of rain, requiring a general Ryerse Junction for there isquite a 
turning on of shop and residential traffic to the Port by this route,
lights for a’ few minutes, was past, r “ real\Tbe^?s *® if tae
and the sky fairly cleared ant) prom- L‘ ®‘ and WÜ1 .f®* into Do£er ^‘e" 
Ising for the Thompson-Hitchcock segtly, perhaps within a week I he 
nuptials cars will run down town on the G.

The silken knot was tied at Trinity R‘ tot the ,f™nt' b£ tbf.u*
church by Rev. A. B. Farney before town stop will doubtless be main-

’te .*;sso„“oi ar ,,1~ ssris iisr's.'s*ers with which the church was prêt- ”SÆ hnv<Jy Ti e He" 
tily decorated for the occasion. The !. b ^L™ h Jvl fnr J?me H-,vs‘®»4en 
unattended bride, Miss Winifred, is L'TLt°rrcalhav® 
the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Alfred Hitchcock, of Talbot street, 5 * JVane™ in'toin 
north, and the groom, Mr. Bruce gram of arrival of-papers m town‘ 
Thompson, also of Simcoe. Mr.
Thompson was accompanied^ by his 
friend, Mr. Maxwell of Toronto.

The young couple will shortly 
hang the crâne fn a new dwelling 
now nearing completion on College 
Crescent, .They left -town on the 7.10 
car, north bound.

About $1,000,00 Monthly 
There is no escaping the sub

scription net when, it is spread for 
cash in Simcoe. Not even by delay 
Usually a set -time is announced for 
the canvass to begin and to close, 
but no one ever suspects that the 
dates will be adhered to. Or, if 
they do, they err. Such was the 
case with the canvass for funds for 
the L O. D. E> here which was an
nounced to run from June 19th to 
22nd, was extended till last night 
and is still open, because the' peo
ple knew it would not close.

The ward reports were prepared 
about the- council room table and 
announced at 8:45 last night, prac
tically as follows:

Ward 1 — Capt. Wm. Sutton,
$84.50 monthly, $11.50 cash with 
collectors John West and E. H.
Jackson to hear from.
.Ward 2—Capt. F. Reid $294.93 1-3 
monthly and $450.50 cash.

Ward 3—Capt. H. B. Doniy,
$93.50 monthly, with one collector 
to report.

Ward 4—Capt. A. G. Rose $186.- 
58, monthly.

Ward 5—Mayor Williamson,
$254 monthly.

Total $913.51 1-3 monthly . and 
$462 cash.

It is expected that the total will 
slightly exceed $1,000 monthly and 
the* subscriptions as a rule are to 
continue as long , as the War lasts.

Woouhouse citizens who have had 
no opportunity since the war broke 

to do anything by way of help
ing a township effort, have turned 
in with Simcoe .to give practical ex
pression ts t%ig .-«Tfetriotiam and 
recognition of what' the boys over
seas are doiûg to protect Canadian

XA
: ♦>x

i«pRIVATE Hospital, operative,
*■ ergency and maternity; qualified 

nurses when required.

SERGT. S. J. WINTER, 63 King St., 
Simcoe, formerly of the 37th Bat
talion, now with the 140th in 
France.

em-
1«

Mrs. I.
Mclnally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont. 
Phone 265."

X48
X

Sweater Coats Sport Hats xpLEANING AND PRESSING, re- 
pairs and alterations. McCool and 

Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob
inson street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

I
T These come in Silk or the Brush Wool or 

All Wool in all the latest colorings as 
rose, gold kelly, white, royal, purple, etc., 
and are made with the large collar, some 
with the sash or belt effects, special at 
$20.00, $18.09,
$15.00, $12.00, $10.00 to..

XLadies’ and Mis
ses’ Sport Hats 
in variety of <j 
shapes, in all the 
latest colorings. £ 
Just what you 
are wanting for 
the holiday, a* 
These come t at A, 
$2.50, $2.00 $1.50 M 
to.................$1.25 Q

li ♦> ❖
A

We do correct picture framing. ,E 
H. Jackson Co., Simcoe. Ii.i. X V

$5.00X A
X

I V
t
?

AX.JUST
ARRIVED!

Silk Waists ♦>

xBeautiful showing 
of Silk Waists in 

i 1 Habutai Silk, Geor- 
p. gette Crepe and 
I silk crepe de chine 

in ivory, maize, 
pink, sky, rose, re- 

V sidia, etc., many 
\ styles to choose 
Y from, and full 

N 1 range of sizes, spe- 
cial at $8.00,$7.00, 
$6.00, * Q

*l $5.00 to

i. ♦>x♦>
i♦>

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

XX ♦i*« « !Dainty Summer 
Dresses

Dainty Summer Dresses in Voile, Organ
dy and Muslin, beautiful range of pat
terns, trimmed with satin or silk girdles, 
very special at (P tf AA
$15.00, $12.00, $11.00, $10.00 totDO.UU

x♦>
:Ii • X.\\

I ■ >
♦>

X ♦>X.If ♦>
;

♦>x.♦] ♦>
43

;Fancy SunshadesT
♦>

♦>
:

frank McDowell You’ll want one of these Sunshades for J 
summer wear in big range of colors, etc., V 
special at (ft-j AA V
$3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and.. «pX.UU ♦♦♦

i.

I Silk Hosiery
A Silk Hose in black and colors, full fash- 

ion, all sizes, special 
at 75c., $1j00, $1.25 to...

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colbome Ste< 

Phone 403 ;-r X.
—j : $3.00 Middy Blouses

Middy Bloiises in white silk, natural col- <£> 
or silk, many styles to choose PA 

’from at $4.00, $3.50, $3.00 to.. «OU £ 
Middy Blouses, made of Indian Head, i

Xmisl . „
continues to suaport,,, the war be
cause “ "* ’
really figh

dared tell "t 
truth about Belgjfem 
has happe
ly, but whitl thé^gài^tm 
shall happen thatfé, tea masses of the 
people, Mr. Ackerman belives, would 
refuse to codtin-ue the struggle. If 
the Kaiser were driven to this course 
lie would Immediately lose -the 
port also of th,e Pàn-Germans, for 

t$, the beljef that the war 
failure unless Germany is

*>
i LICO LU SUyiMJAL ■); lUC W Cl I UC-

it believe^., that Germany is 
^defensive war. I

t Wash SkirtsTINSMITHING H 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

WORK
X t H uun

Wash Skirts in Repp, Bedford Cord, fan-. 
* cy skirting in plainfand .color sport strip- 

V es and spots, many styles to choose
tsM.fsM, t2S0 to............... S1.00

£it Beletams no ¥ abeetFwhat' 
in# Belgium particular- 

latf thè“gà$3r)iment intends 
‘ masses of the

3SWe guarantee prompt work
manship and prompt attention, 
to all jobs.

and red, others with braid, 
at $2.00, $1.75
$1.50, $1.25 and......................

, special V
4 AA A

:♦3ROACH SCLEATOR X.
Chiney Shower “ 
Proof Foulards . 4

Y For a nice Summer Dr&s, onèYoUthe 
>* famous Foulard Silk is what you are
V wanting. They come 42 in. wide, negt’ 

patterns and are guaranteed shower
proof, call and see them. Now being 
shown in silk department.

I x.Neckwear For 
Holiday Wear

Estimates Given 
Rear of Temple Bldg.

TELEPHONE 2483

sup- YfAthey hold to. the belief that the war 
will be a ’failure unless Germany is 
able to hedd'i .Amsterdam. Her, lead
ing economists insist that the re
tention ot Àmiterdâm and of a strip 
of the Blegian coast,fs absolutely ne
cessary if Germany js ever again to 
bulk in the world’s èye as a great 
trading nation. Next to Rotterdam, 
which Germany cannot get in this 
war, Amsterdam is the most impor
tant port on the Continent of Eu
rope. It is the natural outlet for the 
industries along the Rhine. Should 
Germany win the war she will be 
able to take Amsterdam and any 
other port she fancies, and with the 
prestige of victory the Kaiser will be 
able to get the sanction of his peo
ple for any annexations he desires.

X iChoice Range of Neckwear, in Voile, Or
gandy, Crepe Nett, in white and ecru, 
trimmed with contrasting colors, alsa col- 

1 lar and cuff setts, special at $2.00, $1J>0, 
$1.25, $1.00,
75c., 50b to.

XMINS IN SIDE 
AND BACK

iY1.1\

125c YAX xX ttt ♦>X IBUY YOUR FLAGS AND BUNTING NOWHow Mis. Kelly Suffered and 
How She was Cured.

Tx ♦>ST. YITIS DANCE X♦>
X

T ♦>
Even the Most Severe Cases Can be 

Cured by Dr. Williams’
Pink Pius.

X.J. M. YOUNG CO ♦>BurHugton, Wml—1 *1 was very irreg- 
>r, and had pains in my side and back, 
Jtim|.||||||||n||—m hut after taking 

[HI Lydia E. Pink ham’9 
Vegetable Com- 

# pound Tablets and
% using two bottles of

WR { the Sanative Wash 
'■ - HmJ| I am fully convinced 

HUH|| that I am entirely 
Hwj cured of these trou- 

■ bles, and fedl bettor 
Hall over. I knowH your remedies have 

done me worlds of 
good and I hope every suffering woman 
ÿll givo them Ja trial.”—Mrs. Anna 
Kelly, 716 Chestnut Street, Burling
ton, Wis. .

1 # The many convincing testimonials con
stantly published in the newspapers 
■ought to be proof enough to women who 
suffer from those distressing ills pecu
liar to their sex that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is the medicine 
they need.

This good old root and herb remedy 
has proved unequalled for these dread» 
ful ills; it contains what is needed to 
restore woman’s health and strength.

If there la any peculiarity in 
Your case requiring special ad
vice, write the Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co. (confidential), 
Lynn, Mass* for free advice.

z♦> • ?
❖zIs your child fidgety, restless, or Motto is “Hold On.”

irritable? Are the hands shaky or Should the war be lost, and the 
the arms jerky? Does the face eyes of thé German people be open- 
twitch? Do the legs tremble or ed to the fact that the war was real- 
drag? These are the signs of St. ly one of aggression from the first.
Vitus Dance, a nervous disease there would be a swift end to the 
which is confined ghiefly to young Hohenzoilern dynasty and to the 
children, but which often affects great industrial leaders and mag- 
highly-strung women, and some- nates who have assisted the Kaiser 
.times men. St. Vitus Dance is caus- and his Ministers in deluding the 
ed by disordered nerves, due to people. Already the eyes of many
poor blood, and is always cured by have beèn opened; the writer tells Mrs- Jarvis Says Dr. Cassell's Tab- 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills us. Here is where 1 the censorship Iets <!ared Her Delicate- Child 
which fill the veins with new, rich comes into play. Discussions in the When Nothing Else Could 
red blood, strengthening the nerves, Reichstag are smothered with the Mra- Jarvis, Box 286, Penetang 
and thus drawing out the disease, excuse that military ends will be in- P O” 0nt.ario, writes “It is a plea- 
Here is proof: Mrs. John A. Cum- terfered with. Therefore the gov- sure to tell you what Dr. Cassell’s 
ming. Lower Caledonia, N. S., says: eminent is able to fence with the de- Tablets have done for my baby.
“When my daughter Myrtle was mauds of a few Socialists to know when only five months old he fell 
nine years of age she became afflict- whether Belgium is to be annexed m» and though I had, medical 
ed with St. Vitus Dance. The trou- and whether the German govern- for him be sot worse. I tri<* 
ble ultimately, became so bad that ment is prepared to: accept a policy al sPeciaI foods, but none of them 
she could not hold anything in her 0f “no annexation, no indemnifies ” would stay on his stomach, and he 
hands, and had to be fed like a The German watchword *in ail ci'r- bBcame so thin that he seemed just 
child. She could not even walk cles is . “Hold on." The- people are skin and bone. He only weighed 10 
across the floor without help. She told that they are winning and that lbs-> and we never thought he could 
was treated for some time by a phy- a little more fortitude will bring live- But chancing to hear of Dr. 
sician, but did not show any im- lasting peace ' Cassell’s Tablets I got some for
provement. One day a neighbor Thn-irni-ir. ’ tiim.V:ri baby, and am thankful I did. He is

the third box was uded there was Either Innf y * ^ °f 5 cents for mailing and
some improvement in her condition, cru hi defpfr on «f Pttck,n^ Address: Harold Bitchie BAFK KPLANT GUTTED
and we, continued giving her the ^ German,force" wm do it or the & Toronto. By w,rv.
pills for about a month when she German nenrihf will htiW it ^ Cassell’s Tablets are the surr ntica NY. June 27.__ The plant
tinceeh^del4eCUletst retornhof toe The Gé™an Pbopie!’tod^y : tiavp the ot the St." Regis Paper Co., at Cart-
trouble greatest opportunity of toe wlr to Nervo^lfments Nerve Paroi^i!’ «4*®. was totally destroyed by fire

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can bt> hands^fô^^ke^eforms^bring °toé palPltatlon, and Weakness In Chil- laJo n-^lLW2^ wa’sï'séovered about 
obtained from any dealer hr med- reforms ,dyrmg th& dren. Specially valuable for nursing 090. The file was discovered about
icine ?r br mail at 50 cents a. box "" w^=b IT-' ®dthers and IttrlntnUe critical per- ^’clock and despite the efforts
Or six boxes - fd¥' $2.58 :f rom the Dh Si(,Ta®y lods M-W** ^oldby druggists, and- of: firemen from Carthage and Wat-
Williams’ Medicine C^;ÎBrôckvilIe, i£^!Sour' St storekeeiërs, .Jt^rougbout Canada- «town, was not checked until the
Ont. - l* <-«. Reichstag Socialist, hinted a. , tow Prices; One tube, 50 cents; six tubes, entire plant W»e. eonsumed. The
If ». -, <■ - ** ‘.î* ago, - If they ‘do they will make (or tlie. tirldfe of five. Beware, of imlr. origin,of the fire Js.unknown. The

homes BUILDERS STRIKE. . -toermart» Y tatlonk aaid to , oontaitt^y*W*08- .yjiant' is'-ione of the ftliain connductcd
The" ëxchenuèr is onen to all Ench Winnipeg, June 26.—The laborers Y ^®* theh the Allies can phltes.1 The composition of Dr. Cas- by" the company, and was being
The exchequer is open to all such ln {he b^llding tr#ldee here went oa n°n, sell’s Tablets is known only* to the worked day and night.

" Remit at toe Gas Office strike ft an In- stato^to their^wnMnd! ^“^ftoe samt “° ^taU<m ^ ^ - Y -
Monthly remittance of contribu- “eaf®„i“ ln 40„Ce“Î! then the Allies will continue the war Soto Pronrietois- Dr Cassell’s Co > COUNCILLOR

tione will be received at the Gas Of- «* ,hour- The labor leaders asser. unU1 Wilhelm the Konqueror Is ov- ” 1 Wyprtetow.^1». CMEtflg Co., - Leased wire '< .
flee. A locked box will be kept that more than 700 men are out of «thrown and defeated If it takes Ltd” Man=hester, Eng. By wire.
there for the convenience of sub- work as the result of toe domination three years more- to drive the Ger- --------------- BenMV$S5^rlatid,=,. Jvne 27.—
scribers and It is expected that of the builders not to grant the do- man army out of France we must do » has been brought to- the notice Gustave >dpr was elected a member For Infants and Children
payments will be made when the mantis. There were 115 men employ- it. If we have the bitter determine- of headquarters at Camp Borden of the Federal Council to-day to sue- g_ .. _ - .9n v„„p 
monthly gas tolls are being paid. ed on the parliament buildings who tion to stay in the war until this is that numerous cases of men recom- ceed Dr. recently re- m WSB roruver IBBRi

Numbered elwelobes »will be struck, and work there was tied up in accomplished we wifi totablish a mended for discharge have been ,e- signed on. nccopit, his connection Always bears 
provided- in much toe same way as work as the result of the decision | democracy in Germany- and make ferred to the Board of Pension Com- with the efforts to arrange .a separ- «he
for churçh wpïk. . they eannot gfford to pay 4 0 cents | democracy safe throughout the sioners, where such action is abso- ate peace between Germany and Signature of

Honor at jelfttlr- a& hour ji]Bd,orsSS?aOJit fionditi®W... world.:-, * 4^ f‘Jutely unnecessary. 'Russia, Fourteen deputies voted for v

V

ONTARIO BABY MADE 
SIROHB r*?

-<$>-

ti
if

happy a nyhow.

I know not how the weathér man 
may run his old machine; I’ll be as 
happy as I can, and keep my mind 
serene. Men cannot change the course 
of things by looking glum all day, 
so he Is wise who whoops .and sings, 
and says, “Hip, Hip, Hooray.” When
e’er I am inclined to whine, I mur- 
miir to my soul, “No fierce protest
ing words of mine will lift things 
from the hole. The weather sharp 
will not dispel the gray clouds over
head, because I stand around and 
yell, and wish that I were dead. So

let the clouds, all wet and gray, con
tinue to collect; I still shall cry. 
Hip, Hip Hooray, or words to that 
effect.” Thus, as I go about my biz. 
I cheer up other gents; they say. 
“Great Scott, how blithe he is!” and 
borrow forty cents. Some droop and 
mope because they think our war 
with Kaiser Bill w’ll put the coun
try on the blink and all fair pros
pects kill. But moaping will not help 
to slqy a single foe, that’s flat; far 
better cry, “Hip, Hip Hooray," and 
let it go at that.

advice
sever-

Hoffman, but there was a large 
majority for M. Ador.

SERIOUS EIRE
GOLD IMPORTED

Leased Wire.Hr Courier By Courier Leaded Wire,
Curling, N.F., June 27.—Fire at 

Middle Arm, near here, destroyed 
Fiett’s Herring Packing plant; sev
eral sawmills and other property. 
The flames at one time threatened 
to sweep the whole village, and wo
men and children were sent across 
the Arm in boats to points of safety. 
No estimate of the damage was ob
tainable.

>* New York, June 27., —* Gold
ter- assrÆ
gpn anti Cdmpfeay, making thé- im
ports on the present movement $97,- 
231,000, and total Intporta of the 
metal from all sources since the first 
of the year $492,231,000.

out

* f:*f«en»
~ TWO DROWNED

■r Courte* Leased Wire.
Quebec, June 26.—News comes 

from Lassàre Township, in toe Abi
tibi region, that O. M. Hennessy, 
Manager for the Abitibi Pulp Com
pany, and J. Lavoie, head foreman, 
were drowned there yesterday in a 
bad storm that caught them- on Lake 
Abitibi, The bodies have not-yet been

CASTOR IA

City Taxe
Notice is hereby given 

ment for 1917, accordinj 
lector’s notice may be 
Collector or City Trea 
office any time on or 
5th.

In case the first insti 
paid bj{ that time, five | 
be added to the instalm 
and the whole amount 
both instalments, may b 
once by distress or sale 

Persons who pay boti 
on or before the said 5ti 
be allowed one per cent 
ount of the last instalme;

Those who pay the fit 
on time will be allowed 
October to pay the secor 
If not then paid five per 
added.

*4

The Treasurer cannoj 
taxes unless the Collect] 
brought.

Persons entitled to pj 
who have not received tl 
please notify the Collel 
as duplicates cannot be 
the last days of collectij

ARTHUR K. Bto 
Treasurer, City

look’s Cotton Root
A safe, rel 

medicine. 8 
greea of atrei 
No. 2, $3; N 
Sold by all 
proptud on : 
Free pamp 
THE COOK 
10R0NTO. ONT,

"\

Call 138

CAH1LI
FOH GOOC

DRY CLEA
i 2»i KING ST., SB

When You Thii

TA
THINK O]

LINGA
TOURING ANE 

SERVICE 
49-51 Dalhousi 
Opposite Fire

PHONEl

USE

M a I o n f 
Taxi C,

/
/

Hutton's
Transf

id B

We Can Assur
rompt S

Vs Taxa I on e

Homeseel
Excursii

Every Monday till

LOW F.
FROM

TORO!
TO

Albreda ...................
Athabasca ............
Edmonton..............
Stettler .
Canora .....................
North Battleford .
Regina.....................
Forward ........
Saskatoon..............
Dauphin..................
Lucerne..................
Calgary...................
Cam rose ..............
Hanna .... 
Rosetown . . 
Yorkton .
Moose Ja 
Prince AlI'bert".

KTpîg.'
For Tickets. Reservation! 
and Information, apply j 
Dowling & Co.. Ltd.. Insui 
BnmtfowL or xx-rite R. 
G.P.A., 68 King Street Ej

4

CANADIAN NDF
Hl'X shipping

London. June 2 7—j 
the Times front Rotter 
German shipping thei 
increasing, 
ships were torpedoed 
British hut traffic* was

Decorate for Doriiini 
bargains in flags at Ma 
Store, '72 Market Stree

JUST ARRIVKD, a 
White Slippers and I 
ies. Coles Shoe Co., 
Street.

i
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HUNS FLEW “OUT OF THE SUN” 
TO KILL WOMEN AND BABIES IN 

RECENT RAID OVER ENGLAND

City Taxes 1917
c- ;--3A 1Notice is hereby given that the pay

ment for 1917, according to the Col
lector’s notice may be made to the 
Collector or City Treasurer at his 
office any time on or before J«ly 
5th.

‘PK*....
............ ♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦*

loll to *Chickens, lb. ..........
Ducks B : FOR SALE... « .W . . . .0.80 tO 1.10 : 
Dry salt pork — .......0.20 to 0.26
Dressed pork ------- ... . 0.22 to 0.87'
Kidneys ....«,>..-...0.10 to 0.18 
Lamb ... .., • • «. . ,-Q-28 to 0.36
Live flogs .. ;» ,» ... .18.00 to 0.00 
Smoked shoulder «U. ..0.Q0 to 0.20 
Chickens, each .............. 0.90 to 1,26

In case the f^rst instalment is not 
paid bv that time, five per cent, will 
be added to the instalment then due, 
and the whole amount of the tax, 
both instalments, may be collected at 
once by distress or sale.

Persons who pay both instalments 
on or before the said 5th of July, will 
be allowed one per cent, off the am
ount of the last instalment.

Those who pay the first instalment 
on time will be allowed until 5th of 
October to pay the second instalment. 
If not then paid five per cent, will be 
added.

ktten t: ifurther off, and had run tor shelter 
to the shops, but the majority were 
standing about in frightened- groups.
Thé bomb fell in front of the green
grocer’s. There was only one explo
sion, but thirty-two people—nearly 
all women and children—were 'kill
ed on the spot. Nearly jhe whole 
staff at the greengrocer’s, lost their 
lives; one of the partners was killed 
by a falling beam, and his brother 
was injured. Several score were 
more or less severely wounded and a 
number died in hospitals'.

Between 26 and 36 shops were 
_ „ partially wrecked, and the contents 

Hugh Martin, London Dally of the windows strewn about the 
News special correspondent, roadway.
wrote from a South-East Eng- Shops on both- sides of the road 
lish town on Saturday following.. appear to have suffered almost 
the air raid: , equally for a distance of fifty yards,
It would be easy to describe a nearly all, strangely enough, in one 

score of tragic episodes or hair- direction. The narrow street acted 
breadth escapes; it is not so easy, like the barrel of a gun, open at one 
under the conditions of the censor- end and closed at the other, but ex- 
ship to place what happened bn Fçi- actly why this should have been so it 
clay night in its proper perspective, is hard to say.
Military reticence has to be observed Many of the townfolk declare that 
but at the same time the business of this and several other of the bombs 
a special correspondent is to tell the must have been “aerial torpedoes;" 
truth. There will, therefore, be gaps containing a very heavy charge of 
in this story, which the reader can" explosives, and the contention seems 
fill up as he chooses. to be supported by the discovery at

One of the first points to be made one point of an object that certainly
clear is that the enemy aviators in looks like part of a torpedo propel-
the present case knew what they 1er, hearing the number “26” writ-
were about. The raid was not a ten on it in blue pencil,
mere reckless baby-killing expedjr One shopkeeper in the marketing 
tion, of the type with which we are street I have referred to, who suft- 
so well acquainted, but may fairly ered from a weak heart, fell dead on 
be presumed to have had a military bis own doorstep without being 
objective of some importance, quite touched. A baby was killed a# it lay 
apart from the terrorization of the in its perambulator. But a girl shop 
civilian population. That objective assistant who was blown through a 
was certainly not» attained; it is skylight and fell nearly 20 feet in- 
doubttul if it ever could be attained to the room below escaped .with 
by such means; hut the Germans hardly a scratch, 
must be credited with having made .As you go through tiie town and 
a fairly good try, executed with talk to the people you near of many 
skill, and, as the sequel showed, a little incident that sticks in' the 
not unattended by considerable risk, memory. An old lady went into 

Plying “Out of the Sun.” a shop leaving her two grandchil- 
They chose their time well. It dren outside; she rushed out on 

was a glorious evening, the sun de- hearing an explosion, only to pick up 
dining towards the west in a blaze the mutilated bodies from the pane- T
of splendour. Very high up there ment. Three bombs that fell in a rinrAfin i.tvp stock “
hung just a suspicion of mist. These well-to-do residential district all chicaeo June 27.__ Cattlp receiptsweather conditions, coupled with the failed to explode; had they done so «1 000. market weak beavers life0 
position of the sun at that time of the result must have been appalling, to $21 9Û-stockers and feedeis day, are important to bear in mind. One fell in a field where a number &Thnn. !£,*??,,‘ it

The greater part of the popula- of boys were playing, cricket. AU 7ft.7w1
tion was enjoying the open air, eith- the boys escaped uninjured; but a ca*v®* "
er strolling or doing their week-end girl in the garden of a girls’ school ;tc.e0pis.3 * g.lt
shopping when the squadron of two hundred yards away .was killed IzZ'z'i t? *15- vl„.- ..,î°
planes was first noticed. It was where she stood. $15.75; heavy, $14.46 to tlÇ.iS»;
approaching not. .from the east—the Bemarkable Escapes. rou?,h. 5 -4'7,5’ pigs *11,00
direction, of Belgium, with its- coas- Two horses bolted on hearing the to $14.20; bulk of sales $14,80 ot
tal enemy aerodromes—but from the explosions. Both were blown to $15.55; sheep, receipts, 16,000; mar-
north west, or, probably more cor- pieces as they were galloping, and a ket, firm; wethers $9.00-to $11.85;
reetly, from west by north. It was. man who was pluckily trying to stop lambs, native, $11.00 to $16.501
flying “out ot the sun,” and it them was also killed. A tradesman springs, $14.00 to $18.60< .
stands to reason, therefore, that any shouted to his wife to get behind the *' 1 " ’------Li—‘“
batteries of anti-aircraft guns it big safe In the shop she did so, and
might be approaching would have to he followed her. A moment later the
fire “into the sun,” a handicap shop was shattered, and a heavy
which, as every naval gunner knows, cash register hurled from one end
immensely increases the difficulty of of the prenti^es .to .the. .other. Beth
accurate shooting. the man and his wife were saved by

Civilians in this town seem to the safe. Another remarkable es-
have caught their first glimpse of the cape was that of an old bedridden
raiders at a quarter past six. Naval lady, her daughter and her grand-
airmen estimate that they were-fly- child. The house, collapsed, but all Washington, Jime 26.—The Ad-
ing at a height ot from 14,000 to three crawled out ot the ruins safe ministration food control bill passed „„
15,000 feet, i.e„ two and a halt to and well. Two servants who took by the House was ré-wrltten yestèr- HI
three milés. Accounts differ as to refuge in a cellar lost their lives by day by a Senate agriculture sub-coin- Ilf
their appearance, but that given me being buried. ralttee so as to give President Wilson 63
by a policeman who was oh point in another district a prominent the power and responsibility of dé- ™ ■----- , -duty at the time in the centre of the citizen was killed in his own house elding whether the nation shall bo gSSBl
town seems as accurate and graphic by a bomb, which fell In the back -bone dry” during the war and to TUfFSl Ias any. “they were bright, just like garden. A man asked a friend to place iron and steel and many other ill-jMj |
stars might be In daylight.” hp said, have a glass of wine, and went into produet8 ln addition to food and fuel

Painted Grey /' the house to get.It. When he came under Government control Thèse and ti/UTU
A local journalist who watched out again the friend was lying dead other changes are so ^tisfactnrv tu WStM

them for some time states that “they In the road. One member of the ™ Senators who h^ve befn on 
seemed to be painted grey, a sort .of town council was injured, though **“* the orialn^ draft of thTlcls W Æ 
aluminium color.” This would, of not severely, by a fragment of shell- o leg ^" W Mi
course be for protective purposes, on Only one fire broke out. It was lation that both adraatos find op •«■1
the lines of Nature’s handiwork extinguished without difficulty in a ®*WMts last night predicted passage fl E 1 
when she paints the tiger for the few minutes. So tar as I can ascer- ln Se°al®. by Saturday. hi »
jungle. Points ot light ln a- sunlit tala, none ot the bombs was ot the substitute for the House pro; , , r . Tu-
sky must be extraordinary difficult incendiary kind. hlbltion sections which without qual- ~
to observe. The Enemy’s Choice, Hlcation forbid the mannfactuie ot

There must-have been a certain The enemy can' choose weather foodstuffs into liquor, the sub-com- | 
beauty about the coming of these and time, with a special view of vis- mittee adopted provisions - which 
tigers in the. Mue. They were led by. ibjlity In .relation both to those who would prohibit manufacture, during 
a single scout or ' observer—very look from, and those who look at, the war. of all intoxicating-bfve££ges, 
likely a fast battle-plane, tarrying aircraft. If the weather is suitable, and empower the President to cbia- 
no bombs. Then came five together, and particularly if there should hap- mandéer existing supplies of distilled 
flying in perfect alignment. At some pen to be a high-lying stratum of spirits, but would authorize the Ex- 
little distance behind were five more, mist, his aircraft can travel at such ecutive in his discretion to permit 
and a smaller group -brought, up the a height on the cross-channel trip as manufacture of malted, fermented 
rear. At first everyone in the to remain practically invisible, un- and vinous beverages and fix their 
streets was merely curious. This til they dip for the purpose of obser- alcoholic content, 
looked like a new effort in pyrotech- vatlon and bomb-dropping. It must As re-written the sub-committee 
nlcs by our own airmen—something often happen that our bwn aircraft draft will be considered to-day by the 
much more showy than the town had cannot rise to a height, say of 16,- Agriculture Committee and probably 
enjoyed before, but "just as harm- 000 feet in time to meet them, and win j,e reported at once-for Senate 
less. . . that the only Opportunity for a coun- discussion without material change.

Just before, the town was reached ter attack must occur on the return senators Gore, Smith ot Georgia 
the first line ot shooting stars swung journey. , ; and other, prominent in the bitter
away a little more to the.south, the » So far as anti-aircratt .'batteries floret against the legislation nave aii- 
second line to the north, the third «re concerned, their use for the de- thelr BUpport for the re-
line kept straight ahead. A very structlon of aeroplanes travelling at drafted measure,
pretty piece of manoeuvring, carried a great height at speeds of 80 miles » Prohibition Pronosal 
out like clockwork! The result was, an hour or over must always remain i, f 
first, a fan-shaped formation, then doubtful, the mark being very dlf- 1 
almost a straight row. At the same terent from that presented by a Zep- 
time the planes stooped a little, till pelin. They force enemy aircraft, 
they looked about as large as the however, to remain at such a dis- 
palm on one’s hand. Then the bqtnbs tance from the earth as to destroy all
began to drop. Curiosity yielded to chances of really accurate bombing,
dismay. Peaple began to bolt tor and can do a great deal to dictate 
cover. the course which aircraft shall fol

low. There can be no question, that 
in the present instance our aerial de
fences, on this side though they 
were unable to prevent the destruc
tion of life, did much to confine the 
area of the enemy’s operations.

It is also worth noting that nearly 
20 per cent, ot the enemy forcés 
were ultimately destroyed or cap
tured, with no loss on our side. Such 
a percentage, if it occurred Ip a nav
al engagement, would be regarded as 
highly satisfactory., '

One and a half storey white 
; ; brick house, with parlor, living- ]

: room, dining room, kitchen and j 
: j one bedroom downstairs, three ’ 

bedrooms upstairs. Good deep :
: lot and barn. One of the beet !

1 ; bargains on William Street.
! > Frame cottage on Campbell St. j 
; ; with parlor and diningroom and 

■ kitchen with three bedroom»,
! I Electric light and gaa for cook* ] 
i i ing. Large lot ,

: One of the finest homes on 
! ! Chatham Street, centrally locat- 

• ed, tor sale or will exchange for 
= smaller city property centrally 
; -located.

S. P. PITCHER â SON !

e dure an<London Daily News Writ
er’s Graphic Picture of 
Airplane Attack by Foe

CHILDREN murdered

Advantage All With Invad
er-Airplanes Small Tar

get for Gunners

The Great “White” 
Progressive Sewing 
Machine Sale .

4
Apples, basket, small.$0.40 to 0.60, 
Apples, basket, large .. 0.60 to 0.65 
Honey, section ... .ir. Q.26 to 0.26

Butter, creamery •"......... 0.41 to 0.*S
Eggs, doz. . . ... ......0.40 t<$<0.4,2
Cheese, lb....................... 0.30 iq 6.|0‘

4' • ' • •*The Treasurer cannot receive the 
taxes unless the Collector’s notice is 
brought.

Persons entitled to pay taxes and 
who have not received the notice will 
please notify the Collector at once, 
as duplicates cannot be furnished in 
the last days of collection.

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL, 
Treasurer, City of Brantford

and see the work of Miss Guenther, the Expert 
of the White Sewing Machine Co. at our rooms. 
Sale begins each day at 9 a.m. and continues 
throughout the week.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. ; 
'. Toronto, June 27—Receipts at the; 
Union Stock "Yards today were 889; 
cattle, 221 calves, 1318 sheep. The, 
trade In cattle was steady. Sheep 
and lambs, weak and low.

■ Export cattle, choice, $11.40 ■im 
$12.60. putcher cattle, choice,- $11,; 
65 to $12.00; medium, $10460 to 
$11.00; common, $9.75 to $10.25; 
Butcher cows, choice, $9.60 tp $10. 
Q0; medium, $7.60 to $9.90’; canners 
$6.60 to $6.00; bulls, $6.09 to $10.- 
26; feeding steers, $9.50 to $9.76; 
Stockers, choice, $7.50 to^ $8.60; 
light, $700 to $7.50. Milkers, choice 
each, $40 to $110; springers, $40.to; 
$119. Sheep, ewes; $8.00 to' $8.60;’ 
bucks and culls, $6,00 to $7.00.’ 
Lambs $15.00 to $16.25. sHogs;.fed 
and watered, $16.75. Calves $7.00!
to $16.00$" ■er

I43 Market St.

1celebrated White SewingGome and buy a
Machine at reduced price, on small payments, 
ayd receive instructions from an Expert, while 
she ikhefê. “ I

ï

For Salebook’s Cotton Root Compotiod - V:«
9 ' A safe, reliable reaulating

medicine. Sold in three de- 
greea of strength—No. 1, $1; 

mXBmtm No. 2, $3; No. 3, 55 per box. 
mPrf~r Sold by ell druggists, or sent 

, X prepaid on receipt of price. 
C™ jar Free pamphlet. Address : 
" -T THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 

Cr 1080*10. OUT. (FerB.ni Wisiw.)

im A.
Large 2 storey red brick, choice . 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and ' 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large v «vendait, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms, 
f1,350 wiH buy new red brick -1 
Cottage on Wallace St t
Hotel drawing $100.00 peg; 
month to exchange for farm.

= , - -AiEZ,mm-.

S. G. Head & Son Limited
Automatic 66129 Colbome St.Bell phone 75.

- BAST BUFFALO
By Courier Lèesed Wire.

East Buffalo, Juné 27—Cattle re
ceipts 125, steady; Veal receipts 
125, active and strong, $6.00 to 
$15.50; bogs receipts 2,100, active; 
heavy $15.85 to $16.00; , mixed 
$15.80 to $16.86; yorkera $16.75 
to $16.86; light yorkers $14.75 to 
$15.50;-pigs $14.60 to $14.76; 
roughs $13.75 to $14.004 <’111181 
£12.00 to $12.75; sheep and iamhei 
light, steady and .unchanged. .

,#

■

L BRAUND
G®. 7 South Market St Î

■ Open Evening» ;Phone 1888.

When You Think of a
;±J[.TAXI : ,•$*

;X
•THINK OF

UEWSLINGARD’S '

323 Colbome Street
MACHINE 46

TOURING AND TAXI 
SERVICE 

49-51 Dalhotisie St. 
Opposite Fire Hall

The ;90BELL Movermi
PHONE 371 lT

imiT-. ^ .1*

iDikM Carting, Teaming 
Storage

- MiT z'ijked Ml m I
Special Piano Hoisting 

Machinery10 lEt il.» rSS-
■

Success Office—124 DalhouiU 
Street 

Phone 866
Rsside!Ke-236 W«« H ,

*! 4 vl
y

Success is seldom attained 
without at least some capital. 
The thrifty man who saves re- 

\ gularly is the one who reaches ^ 
the goal of his ambition. 1 
Start a savings account to-day 

• at the Bank of Hamilton,
I Manager Brantford Branch.
I C. L. LAING, JZF

fdaj

*2:
; ?ky

%• THE V

(888 COM. (4. i____ . 41-C . (.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

/

m£ST
b. d. aeo e.oo li.oo t oo 8.00 e.oo 7A0 e oo 
i»eoe 7.02 8.1211.121 12 3.12 6.13 7.11 8.12 

I 7.15 025 M281.26 8.25 5.M 72» 826 
728 0.4011.401.40 3.40 6.40 7.40 ».«• 
r.M a46U.4e 1.46 8.46 6.45 7.4» 6.46

Ar 7.45 MIUJB1288285287» MB 
7.4710.0012.00 2.00 4.00 8.00 8.001020. 

ife. 8.0710.1812.18 2.18 4J8 6.18 8.1810.1» 
82010.11 Ü21281 «316218211021

Halt 8.8810.«812.48 2.48 4.48 6.481.41 UM 
HALT tO FOBT DOVB»

v Dally:"4
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

Lv 700 9.4711.471.47 8.47 B.47 7.47 8.47 
Ht. P. 8.02 850 11.691.50 3.50 520 750 8.66 
Ok’d 8.0610.0612.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 8.0610.06
err a 8.21102012.20 2.20 4.20 0.20 8201020
8’coe 82410,8312.83 2.83 4.33 6.88 8.8310.88 
Pt. D 2461046 M.45Z.46 4.46 8.4616.48

. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
7.16 UiUliUli^n.U 8.18 
728 8271127127 827 627 727 827

8.46 U.451.46 8.46 6.45 Ï.45 Ml

Attractive Trips
TO OFFICES:

154 Clarence St. m 
150 Dalhousie St . 
52 Erie Ave.

W’fd 
Ok’Id 
ML E. 
B'ford

, | Muskoka Lakes 
1 Algonquin Park _^* 
A Maganetawan River 
? Lake of Bays 

Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

*r«nisy.'~-. '

8t

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liber»! 

r «top overs.
Get Your Ticket» in 

I Advance
Berth reeervatione and full in

formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. ,

i ronto, Ont

■ggj

he House prohibition plan, the! 
sub-committee substitute, provides;

“That from and after thirty, days 
from the date of the; approval o'l this" 
act it shall be unlawful for any per
son, firm or corporation to use in tuu 
manufacture ot any Intoxicating li
quors for beverage purposes any per
ishable or non-perishable lood.i or 
food materials.

. “Whenever the President shall And 
it necessary to conserve the perish
able products named he is empower-
ed to permit the use ot such products (Automatic Block Signale)
into the manufacture of vinous 1É- The Beet Route to
“““Whenever lu‘the judgment ot thej SYRACUSE,L°* ALBANY,
President the public interests would] YORK, PHILADELPHIA, _ 
be subserved thereby he is empow-i
ered to permit the limited uee ot U-to f < WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 
materials mentioned ln the manu- v CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
iacture of malt or fermented liquors Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
and to prescribe the alcoholic content,- York, Boston; also New York, Bo»- 
thereof." ton to Hamilton.

Another section adopted would Wu-* H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
thorize , the President to take ov.-er Q, C. MARTIN, G. P. A, Hamilton 
any or all distilled spirits now in 
bond, upon payment of a reasonable
and Just price to distillers, for"4 re- CALL TO AMERICANS
distillation into alcohov for way, It- By Courier I.eaeed Wire, 
dustrial or'other non-beverageipur^ London, June 27—Robert P. Skin- 
poses. ,v .. . i gi'ner, the American consul general,

—rSn------- — - having received the necessary forms
The finest line of Radies’ Whites hag iBSued an appeal to all Amerl- 

Pumpa and Slippers tn^the. city at cana ln the united Kingdom liable 
Coles’ Shoe Co,, 122 Col'^ojrne St. to minta,ry service under the act re- 

** ' , :: ' cently passed by Congress, asking
Children CtirV them to register.cne kierruBbve* < It is estimated that there are 3,-

rUK rLt I LUCK’S t. 600 American males ot all ages re-
.T.O JR I A Biding ln the United Kingdom, £ -

Ol’spv«
I

HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONSBomb’s Terrible Toll,

But for one 
accident, the 
ed no more victims than several 
other visitations of the same kind. 
The squadron had passed over a 
good deal of 'the municipality, and 
the worst seemed to be over, When a' 
bomb fell in the middle ot one of 
the principal shopping streets pat
ronized by the poorer inhabitants.

In front of a popular green-gro- 
cer’s shop—more of an open-air 
booth than a building—a particular
ly large crowd was gathered. Some 
had been alarmed by the explosions.

e deeply-tq-be-mourned 
raid would' have claim- -f.H.&B. Railway

NEW

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Eveiy" M

FIFTY-FIFTY.
Québec, June 27—Sir A. B. South- 

1er, President of the Admiralty Court 
rendered to-day his decision in the 
case of the proprietor of the collier 
Hochelaga and the steamer Etoile. 

... The Hochelaga proprietors claimed 
The bones, the muscles, and all $20,000 from the proprietors of tne 

the organs of the body depend lor Etoile, while the owners of thp Eto- 
their strength and tone and healthy lle claimed $7,000. Sir A. B. Koulh- 
action on pure blood. 1er decided that both claimants would

Hood’s Sarsaparilla make» pura pay half ot the other’s claimr^ach 
blood It is positively unequaled in party paying ita own costs. Moreover, 
the treatment of scrofula, eatarrh, the judge remarked that the Etoile 
rheumatism, dyspepsia, logs of aç- should depart from Its habit of tak- 

tired feriinr. There is Ing a short cut to reach the snore at 
medirine like it. Be ewe the point where the colliaion occurred

to May. it
is mid by all"druggist* to* aavlgetioii.

4 TUESDAY
“ALL RÀIL" - also by

/
THE WHOLE BODY

NEEDS PURE BLOOD THURSDArS STEAMER
“Great Ukea Routes"

(Sewon Nesgetion)
HUN SHIPPING GROWS 

London, June 37—A despatch to 
the Times from Rotterdam says that 
German shipping there is steadily 
inereasiàg. Twenty two German 
ships were torpedoed or mined uy 
British but traffic was unaffected.

Yeur Future Is In the West m Woed’a Phosphodiae,

3B3;3?.£!3
‘•d‘^rSSXWS-.-jrjEgjasfi&jr

Canadlan Pacific
-eyffgggEgtb'---

Decorate for Dominion Day. Big 
bargains in flags at Market St. Book 
Store, 72 Market Street.

JUST ARRIVED, a lot ot new 
White Slippers and Pumps for lad- 

Coles Shoe Co., 122 Coihorne 
____ ,1___uMjmé

I
Price »l pel 

wUl eute. e

lea. 
Street, ?. ‘

(
■ >r .'i;
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Sale I zune i

11%FLAGS and 
BUNTING ♦>t.

:♦>k holiday—- 
L Dress or 
me very 
he Sale 
md see 
pliday

tT
t♦>
$♦>

♦>
♦>
1
♦>

XHats T
♦>rs t
$

88 t./j
;
t.

♦♦♦
1

tT
e>
;

:♦>

Summer
sses

♦>
:

♦>1♦>
irases in Voile, Organ- 

lutiful range of pat- 
satin or silk girdles,
, $10.00 to$5.00

i♦>

tX1
Xushades T
♦>these Sunshades for 

range of colors, etc.,
eSX$1.00 :'.50 and.. ♦>t

1louses $
Xhite silk, natural col- 

to choose 
$3.00 to. .
ide of Indian Head, 
imed with cadet,fliavÿ 
h braid, etc., special y

$1.00 i

T$2.50
$♦>I

l♦>

ar For 
Wear

♦>t♦>
tXX[cAifeor, in Voile, Or- 

I in white and ecru, 
Isting colors, also col- 
pecial at $2.00, $1.50,

t♦>
♦>

25c *t♦>
:

♦> .

G NOW
♦>Co %♦>i• ♦>
♦♦♦

rames:
n

»> -J

l cloud , all wet and gray, con- 
|o Voliect; i still shall cry. 
lip Hooray, or words to that 
I T tins, as I go about my biz, 
Br up other gents; they say. 
I S< • M t. how blithe he is!and 

forty rents. Some droop and 
pe< ;i iistv they think our war 
[;>; • Bill w'll put the eoun-
[ the til ink and all fair pros
till But moaping will not help 
fa ; i ngle foe, that’s flat; far 
pry. “Hiy, Hip Hooray,and 
p at that.

i, hut there was a large 
i for M. Ad<ir.

siiiiioi s fii:k
fi< r Lrasvfl Wire.
tog... X I .. June 27.—Fire at. 
I Ann. m-ar here, destroyed 
[Herring Packing plant; sev- 
kvmills and other property. 
ln:< s at one time threatened 
[p the whole village, and wo- 
id children were sent across

>

i in boats to points ot safety, 
mate of the damage was ob-

STORIA
Infants and Children

$ For Over 30 Yèars
ears

of

FOR SALE!
$3,000—Will buy a two stor
ey brick house in excellent 
condition on Mohawk Road, 
containing 5 rooms with 
hardwood floors, three bed
rooms, with clothes closets, 
cellar under whole house, 
verandah. Hard and soft 
water. Lot one-quarter acre 
on which is a first class gar
age. Good terms can be ar
ranged. No. 2009.
$3,500—Will buy a two stor
ey brick house on Northum
berland St, containing nine 
rooms, bath, furnace, electri
city, cistern and ‘all conven
iences. Large lot on which 
are grape vines and fruit 

i. Terms arranged. No.trees.
1092.

lS.DWiln|Ml
E " UMITED > '"•

86 DALHOUSIE ST. -
Office Phone 1276 and 1276. Auto IBS 

Evening Phone 106

Homeseekers,
Excursions

Every Monday till October 29th.

LOW FARES
FROM

TORONTO
TO

.$54.00 

. 48.50 

. 47.00 

. 47.00 

. 38.75 
. 43.76 
. 40.50 
. 40.25 
. 42.25 
. 37.75 
. 53.00

..................... 4720
........................46.75

.........46.00

.........43.50

.........39.25

.........41.00

.........43.50

.........37.00

.........35.00
For Tickets, Reservations. Literature 
and Information, apply to John 8. 
PowHng k Co., Ltd., Insurance Agents, 
Brantford, or write R. L. Fairbaim, 
G.P.A,, 68 King Street East Toronto.

Albreda . . . 
Athabasca . 
Edmonton .
Stettler . ..
Canora................. ..........
North Battieford___
Regina...........
Forward . . . 
Saskatoon . .
Dauphin ....
Lucerne ....
Calgary .... 
Camroee ....
Hanna............
Rosetown . .
Yorkton ....
Moose Jaw...................
Prince Albert .............
Brandon.........................
Winnipeg......................

¥
m

h

CANADIAN NORTHERN

GRAND TRUNK system

Mnt nrH

M
t

< i
w

Call 1386
CAHILL’S

FOH GOOD

DRY CLEANING
B9s KING ST., BRANTFORD
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TABLET < I.KAXI D.

The tablet at tin* base] 
monument in Victoria] 
cleaned this morning, j 
provement was quite notl 
inscription is now legible] 
eral effect is much betid—<$>— I
JUNIOR A 11».

On account of Hie 
weather, the annual la' 
ol the Junior Hospital J 
terred yesterday from tl 
Mr. W. J. Verty to the i 
the Y. W. C. A. Inde
stances, there was a goc 
and the sum of $40 was- 
Agnew poured tea.

—<$—
OVERSEAS AGAIN

Lieut. Fred Gregory tl 
ing here for men fort 
work, was informed fro] 
den early this week thaj 
Eastman and G. Chase] 
here a little over a w 
departed for overseas j 
days of their joining thd 
men had been oversea] 
Chase had been to Fran]

WITH THE C. M. R.
Two more recurits fol 

have been sent down 
the headquarters for thi 
the present week by 
Plummer, who is recru 
men for this branch a 
C. R. Jones and Leo . 
men who have been sect 
the former was success 
the required medical ex 
latter was rejected.

LEPERS’ MISSION !
The monthy meeting! 

to Lepers was held in 
Room of the Y. M. C. j 
afternoon, with Mrs. W 
dent, in the chair. Aft 
of the opening hymn 
Peters led in prayer. A 
ing and helpful Bible] 
then given by Rev. L. 
Anguish contributed an 
entitled, “Unanswered 
carefully prepared pad 
Muller and his work 
Mrs. Gamble. Selection 
prayers were read by B 
The meeting was brod 
by prayer offered by M 
collection amounted tfl 
treasurer, Mrs. Ritchi 
with great gratification! 
offering had reached tn 
thus exceeding that of 1 
July meeting is to b| 
home of Mrs. Roberti 
Street.

»»if

8Cl

41WHERE 
POOR- E-YES
fGLAS

To have Glai 
are becomir 
have to BE < 
to us.

OPTOME1 
52 Market

Just North of Dal 
Phone 1293 for 

menu
Open Tuesday a] 

day Even]
Closed Wednesjj 
noons 1 p.m. Jun] 
August.

Me

4

LAT1 :

STY

NEI

/
THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27,1917.FOUR

IKquite In that moral category.”
And with reference to those op

posed to the Immediate securing of 
men, he caustically remarked:

"Pebple who are opposing that 
polity are not thlffking so much of 
winning the war as of winning el- 
ectiohs.” •

There you have It lit a nutshell. 
The rubbishy talk that Laurier 

IS too sacred to be criticised is 
brushed aside by Clark (up until 
now one of bis foremost supporters) 
and that gentleman very properly 
does not hesitate to call a spade a 
spade and to place humilitaiing 
responsibility wherè it properly- be
longs.

For the odium which Laurier and 
his anti-conscriptionist supporters 
have brought upon themselves they 
alone are to blame.

■ Meanwhile the country has rea
son to give hearty thanks for the 
presence in Canadian public life of 
a man of the calibre of the member 
for Red Deer.

THE COURIER

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY
■■ - ■ -................ . ' ' " ■■ —---------------------------—-----------------------—--------------------------------------------------* ~ 1

June Sale of the Daintiest 
of White Undermuslins

1 Wedding•nbllshed by The Brantford Conner Lim
ited, every afternoox. at Dalhouele 
■treat, Brantford, Canada. Bnbacriptioi 

By earner, it a year i by mall to 
posseealoaa and the United Stat

uer annum
inai-wnKi.1 comtiBB—Published on 

fees day and Thursday morning*. at * 
per yeat, payable Id advance. To the 
Dotted States, *• cents extrs tor postage.

Toronto omeot Qneea City Chambers. 83 
Church Street H. U. Smallptece, Be- 
preeeotatlve. CUloage Oflca. 746 Mar
quette Bldg., Bobt. B Dongles. Im|! 
sesmUre.

Wednesday .June 27th, 1917.

Biterale: 
atitish 
es. W i

For The 
June Bride

* i
\

Prices for White Sale, to-morrow and Tuesday, at 
emphatic reductions from former prices

Silverware 
Cut Glass 

Clocks 
Jewellery 

Etc.

THE SITUATION.
The Huns are malting a desperate 

effort to save Lens, but the indica
tions dre that their strenuous exer
tions will meet with failure. Haig 
reports that the British have made 
a notable advance on the town from 
the East, enemy positions on a front 
of two miles and to a depth of one 
thousand yards having passed into 
their possession. The Canadians did 
their part by taking the village of 
La Coulotte. The enemy practically 
offered no resistance and the boys of 
the Maple Leaf did not sustain a 
casualty.

French troops have scored a not
able success on the Aisne frtict, north 
west of Hurtebise. They attained alt 
their objectives and took many pris
oners. The Berlin- official report ad
mits that “the enemy penetrated our1 
lines at some places.”

There have been, slight disturban
ces in Athens, and that is the reason 
why French troops have been sent 
there. Taken altogether, however, 
the new order of things seems to be 
accepted calmly, and there is certain
ly much enthusiasm for Venizelos.

Speaking to the U. S. Senate yes
terday, Ambassador Sador tiakhme- 
teff of the Russian mission said that 
“Russia rejects with indignation any 
idea of separate peace.” He added 
that the people and the army were 
now rallying their forces afuand the 
banner of freedom, determined to 
help in a lasting peace on the basis 
of democratic principles.

It is announced that GreaS Britain 
will refuse to make reprisals on Ger-

EMBROjDTRY 
Loom Ends

New
Laces

X

Price« ReasonableCRITICISM FULLY JUSTIFIED
The Expositor waxes wrathy be

cause some Conservative papers have 
presumed to question the attitude of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier with reference to 
the Conscriptiod issue and to intim
ate that his conduct savors more of 
truckling to Quebec than a desire for 
the best interests of the Empire.

Well, what else is it?
Sir Wilfrid is not a Demi God, 

above criticism.
In fact his course has often invited 

that.
When as a young lawyer he oppos. 

ed Confederation, and wrote:
“What have we, (Quebec) in com

mon with the English colonies- (On
tario, Nova Scotia, Etc.) what inter
ests, what relations bind us to them.”

When in later life he said he would 
have used his musket on the banks 
of the Saskatchewan, against the men 
seeking to put down the first Riel 
rebellion.-’ ■ 1 ‘

When he espoused commercial un
ion with the States, hesitated about 
seriding troops to South Africa, 
blocked by his majority in the Sen
ate- Canadian aid to the British navy, 
and so on.

His whole career has more than 
once invited legitimate comment, and 
why should he be absolved more than 
any one else?

It has come from ‘his own side also 
more than once.

Only a few months back when he 
sought to bring the bi-lingual issue 
into the Dominion House, his western 
supporters, led by Hon. Mr. Oliver 
walked into the lobby against him and 
right now a whole lot more of them 
are openly opposing him with regard 
to his referendum delay when the 
Canadian boys in the trenches are in 
Sore need of more help.

Under such circumstances, criticism 
is not only fully warranted; it would 
be false to a plain duty to withhold

V
ISSUER OF- MARRIAGE 

LICENSE AT■ ‘Vy*...

jF#

See Window 
Display "

xj

at 35cROB. If
I

lie and 118 Colbome St. 
Both Phones

Oriental Lace, having 
net foundations, with 
heavy guipure edges, 
many handsome pat
terns, in floral and 
ftiët effects, both iv- 
oîy and paris shades, 
most suitable for ja
bots, worth up to 75c 
a yard.

i A large new lot of 
Embroidery Loom 
Ends, of Edgings, In
sertions and Headings 
in widths from 1 to 5 
inches. All embroi
dered on fine English 
Longcloth and Nain
sook, with well finish
ed edges, very 
special at...

K

GOWNS Corset Covers
At 25cIIS POLICE CHIEF at $1.00 Of fine quality Nainsook— 

yoke in front of lace and em
broidery insertion, trimmed 
with lace edging, beading and 
ribbon, all sizes.

Made of Nainsook, in fine 
quality, slip over or button 
front style, prettily trimmed 
with lace and embroidery.-

Former Brantford Officer, 
Now of Ingersoll, Receivi 

es Paris Appointment 10cat 35cTOWN COUNCIL MEETS
Home of -fllr. W. S. Daniels 

Burglarized This Week

at 7Sfcy
j» Many pretty designs of. fine 

quality Nainsook, finished 
with lace or embroidery in
sertion and lace edgings, all 
sizes.1

Made of fine quality crepe ip 
slip over style only, lace 
trimmed1 around the sleeves 
and neck, all sizes in white 
only.

at 19c
ATParis, June 26—From Our Own 

Correspondent—Another old resi
dent was laid to rest this afternoon 
in the person of Margaret Kess, re
lict of the late William Martin. The 
deceased was born in Kilbirnie, 
Ayrshire, Scotland, 94 years ago. 
She came to Canada with her hus
band in 1851, crossing in a sailing 
vessel, which took nearly three 
months to cross, and for the past 
16 years has resided in town. The 
late Mrs. Martin was a faithful and 
,dqyo(gd member of the Baptist 
Church and always took a deep in
terest in the Master’s work until ad
vancing years prevented her going 
around. She had only been ill for 
the past two months and passed 
peacefully away early Sunday morn
ing. Three daughters and two 
sons are left to mourn the loss of a 
loving mother, Mrs. Andrew Brodie, 
of Oshawa, Mrs. J. H. Fisher, Mrs. 
Geo. Arnold, John K. and William, 
of -Paris. The service was conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Langton, assisted by 
Rev. J. C. Nicholson and was large
ly attended by many sympathizing 
relatives and friends. '

Cotton Gluny Lace 
and Insertion, all 
good patterns in con
ventional designs, iv
ory and Paris shades, 
for trimming curtains 
and dresser scarfs 
and fancy work pur-'" 
poses.

at 75cman centres because of the woman 
and baby^ killing air raids of the 

The view taken is that no
at 85c SB©New designs with yoke and 

sleeves of fine val. insertion, 
finished with lace edgings, 
good quality Nainsook, all 
sizes.

Huns.
matter what the provocation, John 
Bull cannot afford to descend to such

New designs, with yoke and 
sleeves of fine val. insertion, 
finished with lace edging, 
good quality Nainsook, in all 
sizes.

a low lived- level.
Post mortems are never very ileaa- 

ant. The Royal Commission appoint
ed to enquire into the Kut disaster 

—lias- just reported,- placing the main 
blame on 8ir John Nixon, Commander 
in Mesopotamia, for his optimism tn 
ordering Townshend to go ahead af
ter said ojflcer had reported that he 
had an insufficient force. Further, 
that the first relief expedition was 
rendered futile because of insufficient 
transport service. Lord Hardlnge, 
Viceroy of India, and others, are also 
named. It is very clear that not only 
someone, but several someones, blun
dered, as in the case of the deplor
able and futile attempt to force the 
Dardanelles, There is small cause 
for wonder, as stated over The 
Courier leased wire to-day, that there 
is a general demand in the Old Land 
for some sort oi visitation upon the 

When men have to go

Lawn Flouncings that 
are ideal for a dainty 
little dress for b#by, 
embroidered in many 
small designs on fine 
quality lawvt, with 
pretty scalloped edg-

at 75c$1.25 to $2will " Si . . Ill it ——-««(• •/" 4t liiiini b* i i
A variety of new styles with 
fancy lace yoke and sleeves, 
trimmed in dainty effects.

In an extra quality cambric 
with deep embroidery frill, 
frill trimmed with lace, in all 
lengths, special for this sale.

/

>
Drawers, children’s drawers, 
made of fine quality cambric, 
embroidery trimmed frills, 
for this sale 
price..............

Important Clearance in Lad
ies’ Brassieres and Children’s 
Corset Waists, regular qual
ity 65c., for 
this sale... .

at lOc es.19c......29cit.
-........- —----------

NOTES AND COMMENTS

Dr. Clark is freely forgiven dll of
his free trade fad ideas.*****

The Canadian boys continue to 
do good work at the front. They 
are not waiting for any referendum 
with regard to going^ ahead.

Anyone burying beer these days 
should make sure that it is not 
strong enough for a resurrection in 
the police court.e • • • •

Edging and Inser
tions in Swiss and 
guipure, dainty pat
terns in open and 
blind designs, ivory , 
and Paris shades* 
suitable for trimming 
collars and cuffs.

For a Neat Costume or Skirt We 
Suggest This White Corduroy Pique

, SOc Value for 39c
ATLast evening a pleasant time was 

spent at the “Y” when the mem
bers of the Kith and Kin Associa
tion, had the pleasure of hearing 
Mrs. Major Jordan, of Brantford, 
who has just returned from spend
ing the winter at Braipshott and 
Witley Gimps, give an address 
about-her trip. The President; Mrs.
P. Wickson, was in the chair and 
extended a hearty welcome to Mrs. 
Jordan, and assured her that the 
members appreciated her kindness 
in coming over to speak to the lad
ies. At the close ice cream and cake 
was served.

Last evening the monthly meet
ing of the council was held, Mayor 
Robinson presiding with all the 
members present, and, the following 
business was transacted:

Building Inspector G. W. Wheel
er wrote, stating that the Shingles 
on the roof of Mr. A. Grieves’ rest 
dence, were not being laid in com
pliance with the building by-law,'re 

* * » * * fire precaution. On motion of
The Sheriff pretty nearly seized Messrs Jas. McKay and E. Pitts, the 

the Toronto City Hall because of the matter was referred to a special 
non payment of an account. If the ””gmlttee to investigate and re
local Sheriff would only seize A petiyon tor a cement sidewalk 
Brantford’s civic pile this Great on .the west side of Charles Street, 
Family Journal would at once open wes referred to the streets and side- 
a subscription list to Place a jnonu- walk ^ommittee.^ ^ 
ment to him in Victoria Park. It, cjVjc holiday, in pursuance to a re- 
would be over subscribed into the quest ft-om the Great War Veterans’

Association of Galt, who are hav
ing a big demonstration on that 
date.

A communication was read from 
Mr. L. Anguish, also from 
worth and Churchill complaining of 
the bad condition of the road on 
West Broadway between Mechanic 
and William streets, and asking to 
have same put in proper condition. 
Referred to streets and sidewalk’ 
committee.' >- " •• 1

A communication was read from 
Bruce, Bruce and Cpunsell, solicitors 
for the Canadian National Advertis
ing Company, offering $56 and re-; 
mdye boxes from the streets.

'On motion of Deputy Reeve Stew
art and Aid. Blake, it Iras decided 
to achept the offer. It is -understood 
that -the company had failed.

Mayor Robinson stated that he had 
seen the Provincial Secretary in re
gard to having Dr; Logie appointed 
a resident corortéh artd he had prom
ised to bring thé- matter before Pre
mier Hearst. / 1 - ‘I

The police committee reported as 
follows; iiX C

Your committee beg to report hav
ing carefully considered the applica
tions received for the position of 
Chief Constable, an* now recora-

75©Very specially priced for this White Sale only. It comes in 
a beautiful mellow finish, and double cord fancy weave. A 
limited quantity for to-morrow 
only, special at............... ...
Corded Check Voiles, the latest thing in summer wash goods, 
in swagger large checks, with white grounds, wide width, 
specially good value at 
per yard.,, .

blunderers, 
where they are sent under orders 
from higher up, then those respon
sible should be made to feel the onus 
of ill-judged and fatal decisions.

39c* Organdy Flouncing»
in a variety of floral J 
designs, embroidered 
on fine Swiss Organ-1

Food ControllerAs expected,
Hanna is making the sparks fly in 

efficient' dis- at 8g ......50cDR. CLARK’S SPEECH 
Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer 

out and out Liberal of the

preparations tor an 
charge of his new duties.
, Incomplète returns* indicate that 
the Liberal Provincial Government 
lit Saskatchewan has been retained 
by about the same majority. The 
new woman vote apparently follow
ed party lines.

i'.i • • • • •Imitation Malt e s e 
Lacé aftd Insertion 
matched sets in dain
ty patterns, regular 
value 10c. and 15c. a 

- yard very special val
ue for white sale.

dy. Have neatly fin
ished scalloped edges, 
and would make dain
ty infants’ robes, also j 
ladies’ and children’s 
summer dresses.

is an 
Free Trade school.

Dr. Michael Clark also has Brit
ish blood in his veins, and when it 

to standing by John Bull he

Sommer Comforts
Beautiful designs, in colors 
pink, green, gold and pale 
blue, covered with a splendid 
quality American Silkaline, 
for.this sale (PQ OC
only.....................

Marseilles Bedspreaes
i;

■ In fine English make and ex
tra large size, handsome new 
designs in white and soft fin
ished’worth much nr
more today, for.. v

ycomes
dofcs not give a rap for party or for 
a leader who is trying to lead his

,’.4 l

1j
«followers astray.

It was Clark who last session 
called nagging Liberal critics to 
.task tor oarping at the war admin
istration of the Government and 
who expressed hie admiration for 
the "clear eyed purpose” with which 
Premier Borden had from the first 
taken hold of matters. For himself, 
he stated, that he was quite satis
fied with the record of the Govern
ment-udder great difficulties.

When Laurier proposed his refer
endum dodge, at the behest of Que
bec. this self same Clark did not 
hesitate,-to take the platform in 
criticism of his chief and it was gen
erally expeeted when he spoke tn 
the House that he would once more 
hit straight out from the shoulder.

He did. 1

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.
bargain.

LOW SUMMER TOURIST FARES 
ITO COLORADO, CALIFORNIA, 
YELLOWSTONE AND NORTH 
PACIFIC COAST VIA CHICAGO 
ANR NORTH WESTERN UY. 
Low fare round trip tickets on 

sale from all points in Canada to 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Port
land, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Edmonton, Calgary. Banff; Yellow
stone Park, etc., daily from June 15 
to September 30th. Excellent train 
service. Write tot free booklet on 
California and North Pacific Coast, 
it will give you just the information 
you need to plan an attractive sum
mer trip. Address D. H. Bennett. 
General Agent. 46 Yonge St., Tor
onto, Ont.

little jaunt. There are several yet to 
receive summonses.

The Lake Erie & Northern ticket 
office was broken into the other 
evening, and * some more stamps 
stolen. Fortunately, the money had 
been removed. ' The same night the 
G. T. R. depot ticket office was also 
forced and pretty well ransacked. 
The baggage room was also entered, 
and a club bag ripped open in the 
search tor valuables. They may have 
secured articles of value, but no 
articles were missed.

Mrs. Whitley of Woodstock, is 
spending a few days f£ town,

Mrs. Chas. MeCausland is visiting 
In Toronto. f

"Mrs. H. Inksate'r and 
James and Don have returned home 
after spending a few days In Hamil
ton.

Bos- FRIEND OF ENTENTE.
Decline Invitation.

London. June 27.—The section ot 
British Socialists led by Henry HyuJ- 
man, has declined the invitation •> 
the Russan Council of Workmen’; 
and Soldiers delegates to attend to 
International Socialist conference at 
Stockholm. The refusal is jaseil i-n 
the fact that the conference will u ' y 
attended by German and Austrian 
Socialists, and that it cannot serve 
the cause of peace or Socialism as 
long as Germans remain in possess
ion of territory they seized and de
vastated.

mend the appointment of Mr. Wm. tomobile to.” Upon her reply, “No,”
Rutherford, at the present time chief ,-lie left Almûst immediately she 
constable at Ingersoll, to take effect missed a gold wrist watch from the 
on, the first- day of August next, or sideboard, and at once rang up tor 
as soon as he can be released from the police. Acting Chief Skelly was 
his present position*; salary to be soon on the spot, and after a short 
$1,100 for the first year, and $1,200 time thought he had located his man 
fpr the second year, and the. com- at the junction freight yard. ' As 
mittee also request that the neces- Skelly approached the man, he dodg- 
sary by-law be prepared and submit- ed around two freight cars with 
ted to the council at as early a date Skelly after him. This suspicious ac- 
as possible tlon convinced Michael the man was

It is understood that delegates W Wt th^mantad’
mëLlnl^ard'nrvtog'tL^rbm' the watoh to to afreet car which

at Port Dover deepened, so that dthe° cells1’ tor the Pnight'
the L. E. & N: will he in a Position ®r Pht to «te cell3 t" th® “ietl1-
nOpveth^h°orUaerh0ereand ^ Ltn Robert! of L^don. He is sus- 
11 kfürnoo! while read- Pected h* the police, and was re-
ing tolhe^ront P^t ot the house, manded by Magistrate PatterBOn for 
Mrs. W. D. Daniel, West Broadway. one week- Pend™g inquiries.
heard some one moving about in one Acting Chief D. Brockbank se- n-nfll» wna cs’led from?»^SheTetTmanVnhenhatty WootsLck" in"to! Oshawa owlntto^.e m2, and!
who *rMpertfttiiytasked \herh“!f 'this Six of them “coughed I death of her mother, the late Mrs.|

was the hduse he had to bring an au- up" $10 each- as the price for the Martin. ^

There was no mincing of words, 
or any veiled talk in the address 
which he delivered yesterday in the
.Commons.

He said what Was what In the 
good old British way find arraigned 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in terms hhieh 

cogent as they were justl-
-----------

Ladies’ White Strap Slippers and 
.Pumps at Coles’ Shoe Co. Get yours

Referring to Borden’s Offer of a tOIGeteyour pic-nte plates, drinking 
coalition government he said: - ! cups, napkins, etc., tor holiday at

“The impartial historian of the Market Street Book Store, 72 Mar-
future will record the‘offer as a ketJnSftantB gandalB- gtrap Slippers, 
magnificient one and I am afraid ptc > at Coie8’ Shoe Co... Dress the 
therefore, that the declinature of littie one’s feet comfortably these 

will be described a» not hot days.

The finest line of Ladies’ White 
Pumps and Slippers in the city at 
Coles’ Shoe Co., 122 Colborne bt.
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CLOSING RECITAL@SBS
(it See The New Il St0reGoodQVaiuye ^ | *■ *■<*+***■ |LOCAL NEWS ITEMS E.B. Crompton & CaAT G0NSERVAT0RYI1 Patriotic

MIME aid 
NORFOLKS

*tiest Double the Business
Int June

Large Number of Music 
Lovers in Attendance at 

Pleasing Exercises
The graduation exercises at the 

Conservatory of Music last evening 
concluded the series of closing re
citals. The concert was of an excel
lent standard and was attended by a 
large number of music lovers from 
both the city and county. Mr. Nor
man Andrews, the chairman ex
plained how the program represented 
the faithful and studious application 
of years, and how the performance 
of the artistes was the consummation 
of their student york. The high 
grade of excellence to which , the 
Conservatory has 
more than equalled by last evening’s 11 
recital, and the talent and skill dis-J | 
played by those who participated in 
the program suggested rather the 
experienced professional than the
amateur. The compositions of the, . w-^
great masters made exacting demands fY|mDÛl<|H t OY 
upon the technique and musical edu- m* ^ e
cation that were essential to a cor- R|t*cf
rect and intelligent interpretation. | OMI * ** 01

Each graduate was made the re
cipient of several beautiful baskets 1 An actlve eampaign for the lessen- 
and hoquets of flowers. The concer- lng o£ preVentative accidents among 
tos were all accompanied by a string- children and adults and for the par
ed quartette composed of Misses Mu-1 pose qf inculcating into the public 
dred Sanderson and Sarah Darwen, mjnd the principles of the “Safety
Mrs. J Jex and Mr. F. C. Thomas, First” movement as well as educa-
while Miss Shannon,, at the organ, ting the public to conserve the re
provided an added enjoyable feature I sources of the country in the inter- 
to the evening’s program. ests of thrift, is being conducted by.

In his closing remarks, Mr. An- the Ontario Safety League, which or- 
drew’s paid tribute to the excellent ganization each week issues bulletins 
work of Mr. Thomas annd Miss Shan- advocating the policies above men- 
hon, the teachers represented, and tioued. Several such phamphlets 
in congratulating the artists * on Were received at the office of the city
,, , vmdnntinns extended to them ’clerk this morning and are a fair
£ KB=f wi.hef ior a successful «»- example of the style of bulletin re- 
the best wishes for a successtui ca £ published and distributed in 
reer, be it professional or accom sc*0£ls o£ the proVjn,ce and else- 
plishment. where

The programme rendered was as 0ne’ lea£let deals with the fly men-
f ollows ; ace and reads :
Chairman . . . .W. Norman Andrews ..F1ies mean dirt and disease- For 
Concerto in G. minor .-. .... • • I the .sake Of your children and for 

(Mendelssohn) your own sake—ewat the fly.”
First Movement— Another emphasises the large

Miss Marjory Davison number of accidents that occur on
Second Movement— the railways of the Dominion and

Miss Willa Young states that for the year ending June
Last Movement— 8, 1916, there were 3079 accidents

Miss Victoria Secord on the electric railways of Canada j
Pianforte Solo—“Berceuse” .... Passengers killed ...

(Chopin) Passengers, injured ...

PRIZES ON VIEW.
The prizes for the different events 

in the Brant County Lawn Bowling 
Tournament on Monday July 2nd are 

on exhibition in Broadbeht’s 
window, 4 Market street.

INQUEST <
The inquest into the death of Mrs. 

James O’Dell whose body was re
covered from the Grand River on 
Sunday afternoon by the firemen, 
will be held in the police station to
night.

COMMERCIAL COMMITTEE
A meeting of the commercial ad

visory committee of the Board of 
Education, will be held in the Col
legiate Institute to-morrow night.

WOUNDED
Mr. and Mrs. A. Campbell, 205 

Dalhousie St., have received word 
that their son Gordon D. Campbell 

‘has been wounded. The young hero 
was in hospital once before from a 
like cause. , He enlisted with the 
84th battalion and has seen a lot 
of fighting.

MISSING
Mrs. Wilson, 50 Nelson street, this 

morning received official notification 
from Ottawa that her husband, Pte. 
Matthew Wilson, has been missing 
since June 9 last. Pte. Wilson, who 
went overseas with the 125th Batt. 
and crossed to France with an early 
draft from the unit, has a wife 
and one child.

TABLET CLEANED.
The tablet at the base of the Brant 

monument in Victoria Park, was 
1 leaned this morning, and the im
provement was quite noticeable. The 
inscription is now legible and the gen
eral effect is much better.

.1VNIOR AID.
On account of the 

weather, the annual lawn talent tea 
ot the Junior Hospital Aid was trans
ferred yesterday from the grounds of 
Mr. W. J. Verty to the club rooms of 
the Y. W. C. A. Under the circum
stances, there was à good attendance 
and the sum of $40 was realized. Mrs. 
Agncw poured tea.

s BOW
>

sday, at
Made of Best Quality 

$ Twill Cloth
unfavorable

Childrens9 Romper Dresses 
Very Special at 69ces

KARNS
â"

Pretty Little Dresses, made of good quality chambray s 
and gingham,,with the little romper attached to waist = 

Riband. Just the thing for lively little girls to play in. = 
Ages 2, 4, 6, colors pink, tan and cadet, fiQf» EEE

' regular value $1.00, now on sale for....................Viz v =

jEmbroidered 
Chambray Dresses 

For Little Girls
Save 51c on Each Dress 

You Buy
Just as cunning as can be 
are these little Chambray 
Dresses, prettily embroi
dered in white, on front, 
collaf and cuffs, ages 2, 4 
amD 6 years, colors pink, 
natural and cadet, $1.00 
value
on sale at...............

> i1BR0IDTRY 
own Ends

. til;vattained *was 3« Smallware Department Store.

156 Colborne St. X
OVERSEAS AGAIN

Lieut. Fred Gregory who is recruit- 
ing here for men for construction 
work, was informed from Camp Bor
den early this week that two men, K. 
Eastman and G. Chase who enlisted 
here a little over a week ago, had 

within a few

Girls’ Dresses in 
Very Pretty Plaid || 

Ginghams • ËÊ
Values $1.50 to $2.00, on SEE 

sale 98c to $1,29

s=

departed for overseas 
days of their joining the colors. Both 
men had been overseas before and 
Chase had been to France.

—:
i Very smart Dresses, nice

ly made of good quality 
gingham, in sizes 6 to 14 
years, $1.50 to $2.00 values 
on sale at 
98c and,..

1WITH THE C. M. R.
Two more recurits for the C. M. K. 

have been sent down to Hamilton, 
the headquarters for that unit during 
the present week by Sergt. Major 
Plummer, who is recruiting here for 
men for this branch of the service. 
C. R. Jones and Leo Alton are the 
men who have been secured but while 
the former was successful in passing 
the required medical examination» the 
latter was rejected.

large new lot of
[broidery 
as, of Edgings, In- 
lions and Headings
widths from 1 to 5 
ties. All embroi
led on fine English 
ngcloth and Nain- 
k, with well finish- 
edges, very 
leial at...

$1.29Loom

New
Sweater

Coats

49c Second Floor

!POLICEMEN NEEDED.

Hundreds of Yards of 
Embroideries 

Newly Priced at Marked 
Savings

Chief Slemin this morning an 
nounced that he was open to receive 
•application for three vacancies on the 
nolice force. Constables Carey and 
Stodden have been forced to resign

LEPERS’ MISSION 
The monthy meeting of the Mission 

to Lepers was held in the Reading 
Room of the Y. M. C. A. on Tuesday
afternoon, with Mrs. Whitaker, Presi- their positions on account of 
dent in the chair. After the singing | health and the same reason had com- 
of the opening hymn, Mrs. (Rev.) : nelled patrol, driver and deskman 
Peters led in prayer. A very interest- Pickering to give notice of his in- 
ing and helpful Bilble reading was tention of leaving. All men are re- 
then given by Rev. L. Brown. Miss turned soldiers and have not recov- 
Anguish contributed an effective solo, ered 'fully enough to assume the 
entitled, “Unanswered Yet.” A very duties of policemen.
carefully prepared paper on George __
Muller and his work was given by ARRESTED HERE.
Mrs. Gamble. Selections on answered prompt action was taken by the 'o- 
prayers were read by Miss Whitaker. cal authorities upon receipt of a teie- 
The meeting was brought to a close gram yesterday afternoon, from tn“ 
by prayer offered by Mrs. Jones. The chief Constable of Guelph, reques- 
collection amounted to $9.25. The ing that a search be made for one 
treasurer, Mrs. Ritchie, announced Mike Bazian, wanted by the police of 
with great gratification that the thank the Royal City. The result of the re 
offering had reached the sum of $161, quest was the arrest of the man Li 
thus exceeding that of last year. The question by Detective Schuyler las’ 
July meeting is to be held in the evening, and despatched to Guelph 
home of Mrs. Robert Reid, Arthur this morning un^er a guard.
Street.

lit-

10c For Smart Wear
Silk Sweaters, in plain or 
fancy knit, with military col
lar and cuffs in white with 
sashes to match in copen and 
white, rose and white, all

...... $7.50
Brushed Wool Sweater Coats
with military collar and 
sash, all’sizes CA,
special at...........  «Dü.UV

Embroidery Edges, 3 and 4 in., on Nainsook and 
Muslin, with well worked scallops, 
blind or eyelet work, special at, yard..........

J*

10c
AT ». . .1905 

1923
Embroidery, 10 in. wide, on fine Swiss muslin, 
nainsook, and cambric, suitable for trim- OC/» 
ming all kinds of underwear, yard............ £iO\s
Fine Swiss Embroidery, 27 in. wide, with well 
worked scalloped edge, large or small designs, 
suitable for children’s dresses 
reg. 85c and $4,00, special, yard

Miss Lillian Newham
Pianforte Solo—‘‘Rigoletto” ----- ,

.. (Liszt) Employees, killed .........
Employees, injured ..-..s© 305Miss Evelyn Briggs 

Concert Piece—“Tempo di marcia” 
........................................... .(Weber) All others, killed .. 

All others, Injured ... 59cMiss Lillian Newham
Pianoforte Solo—“Autumn” -----

... »,..... . (Chaminade)
"Miss Marjory Davison I Making a grand total of 39T9. . .18*

Pianoforte Solo—“Hungarian Rhap- - The- ganger dally encountered by =
sodie,” No. 11 .............. .. . (Llsztt) pedestraions in crossing streets is j —

Miss Isobel Somerville dealt with in a bulletin that reads as
Concerto in C minor. . . (Beethoven) follows:

First Movement— “Stop, Look Listen. Always stop,
— Misa Bvelvn Briggs look and listen before you cross the
Tasf Movement— road. Your ears and eyes are your
L Li=« rî^dv Ratholomew servants, make them keep you from

TV rM? “VpfaU*oiseau“ harm. When crossing the street
Pianoforte Solo— Jetais oisT“ look to the left until you reach

....................................11 1 centre of the street and then to
right. Be careful always.”

■ « ' ' ' -

wn Flouncings that 
b ideal for a dainty 
tie dress for baby, 
broidered in many 
all designs on fine 
ality laWii, with 
etty scalloped edg-

Main'Floor—r- Wor» ■»«▼» »•» •
BUILDING PERMITS.....................

Four building permits were is
sued at the office of the city engi- 

this morning. Mrs. Ella Trem- 
bert, 8 Bedford St., was granted a 
permit to erect a frame verandah to 
cost $120: E. C. Symons, 77 Port St., 
received one for the erection of a 
frame garage, to cost $90;
Wade, 157 Market St., was given the 
necessary permission to erect a $50 

and P. Schultis, 8

neer

I E. B. CROMPTON & CO., LimitedR j

t^mj ©e B. J.
35I1 X\X\X ! / / Miss Victoria Secord

Pianoforte Solo—“Scherzo”..............
.........................(Chopin)

frame garage,
Henrietta street, took out a permit 
for an addition to a brick dwelling.

GOOD
S "WGIASSES MEET

GLASSES0
WHERE 
POOR.. EYES Conscription 

of Wealth Also
Miss Willa Young 

Concerto—“Capriccio brilliante,”
Op. 22..................... (Mendelssohn)

Miss Isobel Somerville 
God Save the King.

Orchestra—First violin’ Miss Mil-1 Th($ £ollowing letter has been sent-
dsre^ndrvT,a.Mr0nFd. C^hom si &^Bffiutt, M.P. I

violoncello, Mrs. R. Jex, contra House of Commons, 
bass; organ, Miss L. Shannon. Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir,—I herewith transmit to 
. -, .1 you a copy of the resolutipn passedSemi Centennial “fcSS 1*ï. >

cess of the Semicentennial Cete towa^ Qf CommonSi £or the

decision of the eteam railroads 1° COpj 0fhthe ïetter’ad-l Mr. and Mrs. A. Crabbe and fam-
grant a larc and a third rate to b® J|Pto ’ the Hon , the lly spent Sunday in Waterford, the

o. Mr. and M„. d.„- Crab-

brary last night. Mr. J. M ® feeling and under current ex- family spent tho weekend in Simcoe.

-at*» asa af jt. ———
Sargjffy&M g SjVolunteers in

satisfactory success but the U^ibn their metal and voice their
amount has not as yet been sub-1 0piSônT Irrespective of shad^

es of political thought. I have the
honor to be, yours -truly.__

MAYOR BOWLBY

m.j*
LIBRARY HOARD.

At last night’s meeting of the 
Pubic Library Board, a letter was 
received from W. O. Carson, inspector 
of the Public Libraries of the prov
ince, notifying the board, that in all 
probability the meeting of the Lib- 

Institute for the Brantford

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

AT

s© To have Glasses that 
are becoming you’ll 
have to BE COMING 
to us.

Why not purchase a five year 5 per cent. Deben
ture, the standard form of investment for those seek
ing safety of principal as well as a fair rate of interest? 
Thesq Debentures are issued by The Royal Loan and 
Savings Company in any. denomination from $100 up
wards.

Call, write or ’phone the office for particulars.

rary
district would be held in this city 
commencing dn October 5th. A spe
cial committee was appointed to act 
in conjunction wth the librarian in 
effecting the necessary arrangements 
and looking after the entertainment 
of the delegates. . ,

The buildings and grounds com
mittee was authorized to couler with 
the Brant Historical Society rega- cl
ing placing of the E. Pauline Johnson 
memorial tablet in the Public Lib- 

Accounts to the amount of

i The Courier Is always 
pleased to use Items of 
personal Interest. Phone
139.

•gandy Flouncings
a variety of floral ’ 

signs, embroidered 
fine Swiss Organ- * 

’. Have neatly fin- 
led scalloped edges, 
id would make dain- 
infants’ robes, also * 

dies’ and children’s ’ 
immer dresses. {

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

just North of Dalhousie St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments be.irary.
$758.44 were passed and it was de
cided to have the library staff com
mence their holidays on the 1st of 
July. Those present were J. E. Quin
lan, chairman, D. J. Waterous, Rev. 
G. A. Woodside, T. J. Carlin, F. W. 
Ryerson and Thos. Hendry.

Royal Loan awl Savings mm
38-40 MARKET STREET

satur-Open Tuesday and 
day Evenings

Closed Wednesday After- 
1 p.m. June, July andnoons

August.

New Zealand i Assets, $2,500J000.00Incorporated 1876

IMIlllllllllllllll

Men’s Footwear
Associated Press.

Sydney, Australia, June 27. New 
Zealand troops, bound eventually 
for the front, were gathered In large 
numbers In Sydney recently. The 
■streets were alive with them ; stocky 
soldierly looking youths whose uni
forms contrasted markedly with 
those of Australian troops in that 
they wore tunics very like In cut to 
those In use in the United States 
army, and poked “cow-puncher 
hats. Every arm of the Dominion 
military service was represented. 
The Maoris, during a parade of the 
troops through the city, attracted 
the particular attention of the on
lookers. The New Zealand minister 
of agriculture. W. D .3. MacDonald, 
said of the troops, who werecom
posed of both volunteers and con
scripts. and of the operation of the 
compulsorÿ service law in New Zea
land;

' Customs officer was deemed taxable 
under a provincial law by the City of 
St. John, New Brunswick, and triât 

lease decided that under provincial 
i legislation every member of the Civil 

.... „ . . , Service of Canada as a DominionAre Liable IOI’ Municipal government omcial was liable to 
-f taxation in the province in which he
laXCS I resided. All the judges concurred in

the decision, and as the city did noi 
ask costs, none were awarded.

Will Apply Locally.
The above will apply in Bi ant for i 

io employes of the Customs, Post 
Office and Inland Revenue and icnti- 

further proceedure in the friendly 
test case against Postmaster Ray
mond unnecessary.

CIVIL SERVANTSEncouraging reports were received 
from the various committees show
ing that the arrangements have been 
nearly completed for the celebra
tion on Sunday and Monday. -A tea- poLICE COURT
ture that will prove attractive to the poUce constable J. O . Pickoll 
children was decided upon last night conslderea Dick Satarlan a “com- 
when a committee was- appointed to nuisance” for throwing brok-
arrange that each child participating „lasa on the street, and accord- 
in the drills would receive an lce nneiy Dick from the docket smlllng- 
cream cone and a glass of lemonade. . greeted the Magistrate in the po- 
As there are seven hundred children Uce court this moming. He will be 

lemonade and ice cream will a££orded another opportunity to 
Monday Lmlle on Friday. Mike and Mary 

I Neizol were ordered to pay the in- 
, terpreter’a fees of $1 for acting In 

Geneva, June 27.—The election of the two cases in which they were 
Gustave Ador to the Federal Council charged with using insulting lan- 
was celebrated In French Switzer- guage to Mrs. Helen Oceipka in a 
land as no other event of the time neighborhood row. Stanley Grady 
since the beginning of the war. It is who admi ted having assaulted El- 
rogarded not only as a condemnation gin Vanslckle, paid $1 for_ that priv- 
of the policy of Dr. Hoffmann, hut ilege while a charge of false preten- 
as a success for the Allies. Buildings ces arising^ out of a horse deal-, pre- 
everywhere were bedecked with terred by Charles H. Knella was dis 
flags, cannon thundered and dathe- missed. Hassan Karo paid $- an 
dral bells were tolled. -V ! costs for breach of parole.

CO. »
large

Assortment
An Important Decision by 

the Highest Court in the | 
Province

FRIEND OF ENTENTE. 
Decline Invitation.

ndon, June 27.—The section of 
ih Socialists led by Henry Hynd- 
has declined the invitation of 

Council of Workmen's

some
surely be consumed on 
night.

V -l.- ersToronto, June 27.—In dismissing 
the appeal by Judge Morson from a
decision given by Judge McGilliviay, _________________
of Whitby, in favor of the City .of PAY SHEETS
Toronto, the judges, of the Second The pay sheets for the different 
Divisional Appellate Court yesterday | departments of the board of works 
affirmed that the salaries of civil ser- j £or £j,e two weeks ending June 23rd, 
vants in the province are liable to show that nine men engaged in wat- 
taxation. Judge Morson was used by ering and 0iiing the streets, were 
the city for $126.98 arrears of muni- pa|d j244.71. Thirty-three men on 
cipal taxes for the years 1912 anil the eowera ,-eceived $767.83, and 59
1914, which he refused to pay on the employea o£ the streets department 
ground that under the Britisli Norti. we fd $1,628.14.
America Act of 1867 he was exempt 
from taxation under provincial legis
lation in respect of his salary or in
come as a iudge. Judge McGillivray 
decided against him, and th_3 AppelV 
ate Court sustained his decision and 
dismissed Judge Morson’s appeal.

In giving the decision of the cou-t 
Chief Justice Mulock referred to a 
former case in which the salary of a

tussan
loldiers delegates to attend the 
national Socialist conference at 
:hoWu. The refusal Is based on 
act that the conference will *»- E 

and Austi ian

1

4
ided by German 
lists, and that it cannot serve 

of peace or Socialism as 
as Germans remain in possess
if territory they seized and de
led.

“Although the conscription sys
tem is in force, men still have the 
right to volunteer, and it is always 
found when they are called up that 
more than half are volunteer^. In 

electorate they have never

X

latest

STYLES
my own . pup, ■ _
had occasion for a draft. They have 
always been able to find the quota 
through the voluntary system.

“New Zealand does not make the 
slightest distinction between its vol
unteers and its conscripts. To each 
class precisely the same privileges 
are accorded.”

$ >
j NOTICE.

Owing to a break in our main line 
wè wish to notify our customers that 
the gas pressure will be low. Repairs 
will be made as quickly as possible.

BRANTFORD GAS COMPANY.

Get your pie-nic plates, drinking 
cups, napkins, etc., for holiday at 
Market Street Book Store, 72 Mar
ket Street.

he finest line of Ladies’ White 
hps and Slippers in the city at 
Is’ Shoe Co.. 122 Colborne St.

1
Ladies’ White Strap Slippers and 

Pûmes at Coles’ Shoe Co. Get yours 
for the holiday.CASTORIA II

For Infants and Children *
In Usé For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

NEILL SHOE COIMTcTren m?
Ffifi FLETCHFk’S

ASTORIA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIAAll kinds of Travelling Goods at 

Coles’ Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St.

I
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DR. MK. UH MEMBER 
FOR RED OEER MANITOBA. DITS

HOMING EVENTSR

GEOP ïïl❖
VUKEKKIN KIFLES CHAPTER—

Extra meeting Thursday, 3 o’clock 
at Armories to arrange for booth 
at Semi-Centennial. Proceeds for 
wool for summer work. All come.

SCHOOL CLOSING GARDEN PARTY 
, —King George School, Friday 

t ' evening, 7 to 10, band in attend
ance. Pte. Broomfield will speak 
to tlie children on the war. Re
freshments sold. Come.

■ s:

i: STILL/ ■
:

inr • Brantford’s Big 2 
Day Celebration

| July 1st and 2nd |

.
Cobb Connected 

Twenty-Two Cc 
Games N<

DETROIT "SPLI

Cleveland Won 1 
tors and Yanke 

Took On

:uI !
: ?

Too Late to Classify, !

!Says That Conscription Should Take 
Place at Once and Declares That 
the Policy of Laurier is For Election 
Purposes Only- Offer of Borden For 
Coalition Cabinet Was a “Magnific
ent One

UJANTED—Women and Girls . to 
work on strawberries at once. 

Apply in the morning at 7 o’clock. 
Waddell Preserving Co.

> <?iiin !

!
;

LIPII 111 Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-8X6 Ooltxtrise St. 

Phone 439 Residence 443

jy
Chicago, June 26.- 

hit safely in both games 
header here today with 
as a result holds a rec 
hitting in 22 conseci 
Cobb’s phenomenal stre 
New York in the first 
series there on May 31. 
one or more hits in eacl 
then. In today's bill 1 
made three hits, two ol 
tn the first game, which 
9 to 2. Chicago took 
game, 4 to 3. Scores.

First game—
Detroit 
Chicago

Batteries—Mitchell 
Faber, Benz, Wolfang 

Second game—
Detroit «..........
Chicago .............

Batteries—Ja 
Stanage; Williams, 
Lynn.

s
!

ii‘ :»t2 /r.I V

H. Bk Beckett Huge Opefi Air Song Services At 3 p.m 
in the city parks

AT AGRICULTURAL PARK
Monster Pageant—1000 children in 

Fancy Drills, Songs and Dances

The Allies Army Representatives 
with Uniforms and Flags—The 

Royal Families of England 
from the time of 1867

i |next generation of men comes up 
this would have to be all done over 
again by our children and grand
children.

“Permit me a personal touch. I 
have a little toddling granndchlld 
out on my farm to-daÿ. His father 
was stricken by a gunshot in the 
neck two weeks ago. I say to you on 
my soul and conscience, gentlemen, 
I support this bill because it is part 
of the necessary machinery which 
will save that little^ fellow and 
thousands like him from having to 
go through what his father and his 
uncles are going through to-day.” 
( Prolonged cheerihfc.)

Ottawa, June 27.—There was vig
orous applause in the Dominion 
House yesterday when Dr. Michael 
Clark, Liberal Member for Red Deer, 
rose to speak.

“I do not think there is any doubt 
about where-I stand,” was his open
ing remark. “I WTll support the Gov
ernment measure, with a clear con
science, believing it’is in the best in
terest of the country, of the Empire, 
of the world, and of the cause of 
civilization for which we are fight
ing.” (.Applause).

Better in Patriotism 
The Red Deer member did not take 

much stock in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
charge that Sir Robert Borden had 
gone back on pledges not to bring in 
conscription. If the Prime Minister 
had changed his stand, it simply 
showed that he was greater in his 
patriotism than in his prophecy. Eng
land, the very home of freedom and 
individualism, had bqen turned into a 
bureaucracy and the war was being 
better prosecuted as a result. ,

must distinguish between 
conscription in peace and conscrip
tion in war,” he said. “Conscription 
in peace is part and parcel of the 
military state. Conscription in war 
is the expedient of a country in dire 
extremity which must take all steps 
necessary to put forth its last effort.
I take it the distinction is perfectly 
clear. If we were not in favor of con- cle_
scription before the war, we were “The full picture is the old mother 
not militarists, but now being at war wbo lost her oldest colony by an act 
it becomes the part of common of folly reunited once more to her in 
sense to adapt ourselves to the cir- heart and spirit and soul and pur- 
cumstances. pose, this picture of the two1 great

“Who can plead that it is fair. Empires marching together to save 
that it is even decent, that one fam- the world’s civilization.” (Cheers), 
ily, one district, one province, should “Is such a moment as that,” 
be sheltered in comfort and pros- asked,. '‘the time that I, as a Cana- 
perity behind a flag for which other dian, am to be told that we should 
people, other provinces, are giving go more easily? The majority of 
their life-blood.” (Applause). Canadians, Sir, are not built that

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had argued way.” (cheers). ■ .
"that the proper place for Canadians great example never deterred a 
to. light was on'the soil ol Condo.. .KitSL"3“JÏSS‘SY.f,ifSS’

tinrent was repeated they were say- the breach when British and, Ameri- 
ng that this was England s war. If cang were marching side by side? 

it- was England s war, was England “Canada should be where she has 
fighting her war on English soil, been from the very beginning, at the 
She was fighting the war wherever, tront of the Rattle, and,” declared 
the turban of the Turk or the hel- Dr. Clark, amidst prolonged ap- 
met of the Teuton was seen. plause, “that is where she will be.

The glories of this little people were 
not exhausted at Vimy Ridge, nor at 
Courceiettc, where they won immor
tal fame. Their glories are to be 
extended, but not by taking advan
tage from the fact that the United 
States have come irfto the war, to gy 
more easily.” (Applause) ,

It was said that organized labor 
was opposed to the war. Dr. Clark 
said this was a slander on organized 
labor and he dief not believe it. . It 
it were true it would be a very un
fortunate thing for organized labqr. 
In his school of politics he had not 
been taught to call a lord with a 
capital "L.”

Labor and Conscription. 
Neither did he believe in cal

im ■I funeral Director 
and Embalmer

*138 DALHOUSIK STREET 
Both Phones 23.
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! At ClevelaiM 
Cleveland took two 

St. Louis today, 5 to 2 
Sothoron had Cleveland 
the first game until tl 
ning, when a comblnatic 
errors by Moore, recrul 
man, gave the locals fii 
work by substitute outl 
ed Cleveland to win tin 
test in the eighth inntm 

First game—
6t. Louis ....002 00C 
Cleveland ....000 001 

Batteries—Sothoron 
old; Bagby, Klepfer, i 
O’Neill.

Second game—
St. Louis .... 000 110 
Cleveland . . . 000 002 I 

Batteries—Groom i 
Lambeth, Morton, Coi 
lngs and O’Neill.

At New Y< 
New York defeated 

here today, 7 to 6, toi 
straight time. New Yo 
second half by scoring 
a base on balls to Nui 
singles, a wild pitch 
throw by Witt. Strait 
run and two singles, 
runs, and accepted sei 
centre field. Score. 
Philadelphia .000 001 
New York ...300 001 

Batteries — Bush, 
-Nffÿes and Schang; 
Sbawkey and Nuname

A Weak Argument 
Dr. Clark said that he had been 

surprised that dp astute a politician 
as Hon Dr Pugsley-should have used 
such an argument which seemed to 
him the very weakest that could be 
addressed to the Canadian nation, as 
that now that America was in the war 
Canada anight relax her efforts. Dr. 
Clark said he was proud that the 
United States was in the war, side 
by side with Great Britain, carrying 
on the tradition of freedom which- 
they had begun with the war for in
dependence and had carried with 
their tremendous conflict to free the 
slaves. Now they had decided to be
come probably the decisive factor in 
the greatest world’s war for liberty. 
But that was only half of the specta-

*■ ■I ; ; ! :I ■ »
i , z111 i E
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M3 it i< >
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“We ;.mm !E See The Big Parade of 

Characters at 12:30
>t i. i Y11 ; f%

<
5 i i? !V I i iii I.' E i iift 3 :I ! Ill i3 ! >1'"I Entire Proceeds For Patriotic Purposes31. i :

M i E

I \i1 , he

iij'j;
When you are paying the high 

prices of these extraordinary tim
es, why not get the best? There 
is little, if any difference.'in price 
between the better and lesser qual
ity goods to day, for the reason that 
all metals and labor are at a pre
mium and the lesser quality goods 
are demanding the same prices as 
the best. Our policy is to sell uoth- 
iug but the best.

!!i
General 25c —ADMISSION— Grand Stand 25c 

Children 15c—Automobiles 25c 
REDUCED RATES ON RAILWAYS

Î ! yl|,1 ::1Ü i E ;
:3 S;

3: :
! : AtI i ! Washington defeate 

terday, 3 to 2, iargt 
timely hit by Walter j 
ninth, which scored w 
be the winning run, 
had relieved Pitcher 
eighth inning with tin 
in his team’s favor. 9 
Washington. 0X0 001
Boston......... 001 00C

Batteries — Shaw, 
Ainsmlth; Mays and 1

! ! El 3
:ET. J. MINNES IIIi .: :

Phone 301. 9 King St r■
■fl Fighting in France.

“But she is fighting most of all in 
France,”1 he said. “It is there she is 
pouring out her blood in small riv
ers, and my .friends will forgive me 
when I say that if there is one con
sideration that. should have made 
French blood course more rapidly, 
it is the consideration that English
men, by millions, are on the soil 
where the language of France is 
spoken. ___

“Talk about seAding the right re
cruiting agents to Quebec! What 
was the recruiting agent that led the 
sons of the Empire to jump to the 
colors in every portion- of the World? 
I tell you, sir, in one word, it was 
Belgium. That was the recruiting 
agent. I wonder if those who hesitate 
about what they should do, on this 
bill, reflect that, at the present mo
ment in France, as the Teuton is 
compelled to retire, he has taken 
with him every French female above 
14 years of age to work for him and 
God knows what else. These are the 
recruiting agents that appeal to the

-
entage,” continued Dr. Clark. “The 
father. Sir Wilfrid, is opposed to 
conscription. Tht mother, (Loud 
laughter) well, the step-father ' per
haps, is absolutely a fierce conscrip- , 
tionist. So, I repeat, its parentage 
is dubious.”

“If the referendum is taken on the 
views of the father and foster-father 
and a general election occurs, what 
is going to happen? Supposing 
Laurier returns with a majority of 
Liberals, where would he be with re
gard to conscription? Probably Sir 
Wilfrid and Hon. Mr. Oliver would 
be in the Cabinet. Possibly Hon. Mr. 
Oliver's fierceness wbuld be some
what overcome. But. where would 
the logic of it be? Supposing at ma
jority of Liberals were returned with 
our boys at the front looking for re
inforcements. With such leaders as 
that where would the effectiveness 
for the successful prosecution of the 

about?-

bbrne .before, with, as patriotism only 
second to that shown by the men in 
the trenches.' That Was what had to 
bd done in Canada. If the govern
ment proposed such measures as this 
and would sweep every vestige of 
patronage out of the military service 
it would make the passage of the bill 
much easier. He strongly approved 
the appointment of the Food and- 
Fuel Controllers and advocated once 
again free food and free fuel. Dr. 
Cjark said that in the naval debate 
of 1910 there had been talk of a re
ferendum and >gain this referendum 
talk had come from Quebec. At that 
time Sir Wilfrid Laurier had not 
seemed 'to care a great deal for it. 
He seemed to be a very recent con
vert to fhis principle of referendum. 
Dr. Clark said be greatly regretted 
that Sir Wilfrid, towards- the close 
of a really great career, had taken a 
position which would disappoint 
many who for years had fought with 
him in victory and defeat. Sir Wil
frid Laurier said “win the war,” but 
bo did everybody. There had been a 
proposition of a most generous des
cription for a coalition government 
to help win the war and Dr. Clark' 
strongly criticized the action of the 
dppositiolPTbader In rejecting this.

Offer a Magnanimous One.
,y IF think that history will record 
that this offllcer was a magnanimous 
one,” he said, "and therefore that its 
dCclijtàtion was not in that category” 

nment cheers).
Prime Minister had. then 

Tailing to secure coalition, brought 
down his conscription bill- “to win 
the War.”

-, The member for Red Deer said 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier ran a grave 
risk of being misunderstood, becàuse 
when something practical to help 
win (jhd'war was presented, he op
posed, it. It Was plain from the Op
position leader’s speech that he was 
against conscription, and it was pro
bable that he would oppose any pro
ject for the extension of parliament.

"If it is a question of winning the 
War by getting ^nen and of avoiding 
an election during the war,” assert
ed Dr; Clark, “that is what I favor. 
But the Opposition are taking a diff
erent position to that. People who 
are opposing that" policy are not 
thinking so much jpt winning the 
war as of winning elections.” (Gov
ernment applause ),w .t 
?? Dr:1 Clark considered there., was 
something indescribably mean and 
déplorable about the idea of taking 
a referendum from the people at 
home as to what was to happen on 
the firing line, when by no possible 
device could the full mpinion of the- 
men at the Iront bé secured.

“The objection is V the same as to 
an election in war time,” he declar
ed. “You can't conduct an election 

Vimy Ridge; there is more ser- 
ious business there.”'(Hear, hear.)

Dubious Parentage.
S “This referendum is interesting to 
me on account of its dubious par-

i

§ Initial Payment of 
Twenty-fire Cents

to Join the
“WHITE” Progressive 
Sewing Machine Club

Get a New “WHITE” Sewing 
Machine

This payment method is prov
ing wonderfully popular—not 
many more machines left.

No matter what else you do 
be sure and buy yourself an 
active membership in the 
“WHITE” Progressive Club. 
On an initial payment of only 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS you 
get the benefit of the greatest 
easy payment plan that was 
ever offered. A plan so sim- 

. pie, so scientific and yet so lib- I eral as to limit, distributing its 
I benefits to only Fifty Members.

LÊ) DOf
London, June 26.—No intention 

of yielding to the widespread de
mands for reprisals on German 
towns for the German air raids on

A D1
NEngland was shown in a debate on 

the subject today in the House of 
Lords. The question having been 
raised by Lord Strachie, Baron Sy
denham, former chairman of the Air 
Board, deprecated the policy of re
prisals. He said he felt sure that in 
future years the British would be 
thankful they had not lowered them
selves to the level of the Germans.
Furthermore, it was not generally 
realized that bombing reprisals of a 
military nature were a systematic 
daily occurrence behind the German 
lines. He invited the government to wide Dominions of the Empire. And 
tell the country something about j I add, not uncharitably I hope, that 
these operations.

In .behalf of the government, the 
Earl of Derby, minister of War, ex- 

. pressed belief that the whole coun
try would associate itself wi'h the 
suggestion that England should not 
try to imitate German brutality. He 
added, on the authority of the head 
of the aircraft service in France, 
that for every bomb the Germans 
dropped behind the British lines the 
British dropped a hundred behind 
the German lines. This bombing, he 
said, had a solely military object, 
and the government considered that 
nothing should be done to tie the 
hands of the military authorities tin 
the employment of the aircraft at 
their disposal in the best way to 
bting the war to a successful con
clusion.

Getting 
ply of I 
—Chem 
Scarce.

A

Dling
labor with a big “L.” He valued a 
man for what he was and what he 
was capable of. In any event there 
were only 65,000 men enrolled in 
the ranks of organized labor in Can
ada and many of these favored the 
bill because thousands of labor men 
were at the front and practically ev
ery man at the front demanded con- 
scrjption.

But to the extent that this view of 
the opposition -of organized labor 
prevailed, it was 
ble, because it Gdl- 
it would be bad for everybody, but 
for none more than organized labor, 
because then they would get con
scription with a vengeance every day 
of the year. Trades unionists', Dr. 
Clark said, were pretty strong con- 
scrlptionlsts themselves in their 
methods and denounced . those who 
opposed them as blacklegs.

“I don’t want to- use that term to 
any Canadian, but -the national 
blacklegs, if there are any, are not in 
France" and Flanders. They must be 
somewhere else.

“H organized labor thought con- 
scriptive methods were good for 
their own organizations, he argued, 
surely it was only logical that they 
should support conscription tor the 
salvation of the nation.

Dr. Clark, however, thought that 
organized labor only . opposed cbn- 
scription it it was to be a conscrip
tion of man power without further 
efforts to b'ring about an organiza
tion and mobilization of the moral, 
material and man power of Canada, 
which was needed.

Strength of the Measure.
The strength of- the measure was 

that it would put Canada on all tours 
with Great Britain, the) United States 
anc^ every othe*,Belligerent nation. 
The Government’s weakness was 
that while it proposed to mobilize 
man power it had been backward in 
regard to proper methods of taxa
tion, and in this connection he again 
urged a stiff Income tax.

'.'We cannot fight this war on the 
principle of limited liability. We are 
in it for the last man and the last 
dollar, and we must get the dollars.”

Dr. Clark referred to the magnifi
cent, manner in which the wealthy 
classes in England were taxing thefh- 
selves until they bore such bufdens 
as no people In the world had ever

© P Our stock 
Material 
Pumps is tl 
plete in th<

A cabinet con
stituted on such principles would be 
no good for Armageddon, it would 
be the first promise for the millen
nium—the lion from Edmonton, 
with the lamb from Quebec, led by 
a little child, perhaps from Ficton.” 
(Prolonged laughter).

Too Serious a Business.
“And don’t forget that with the 

majority of the people of this coun
try this war is too serious a business 
to be given to two opposite lines of 
policy. I shajl support the measure 
and vote against the referendum, be
cause I believe this is one more move 
in the long series of events, which 
have been advancing Canada into 
her place among the front ranks of 
the .nations of the world. , It Is an
other of those events by which Can
ada is moulding her own destiny of 
the world and the future of the 
world’s civilization. The greatness 
of the call and the certainty of the 
coming triumph, the honor, of all 
our country, and above all the needs 
of the boys at the front, make mo 
feel sure that in this House and in 
thW country, not only this step, but 
every other that may be provided by 
my right hon. friend will be approv
ed until this war is won.”

war come

LEasy Progressive Schedule 
Of Payments Autterly indetensl- 

many won the war By joining the “White" 
Progressive Club you are 
endorsing Canadian pro
ducts and in turn are put
ting in your home the -best 
sewing machine money 
can buy. White Rotary 
attachments include the 
latest Five-Stitch Ruffler, 
the Edge-Stitcher and 
Foot Gatherer.

Club Price of this Mo
del is

if a man will not listen to these, 
neither would he listen to one raised 
from the dead. Do,2ud Paym't 3rd Paym't S4th Paym’t 

25c1st Pay’t 20c20C

25c“Do I need to impress upon this 
Jlouse that the events at the front 
at this moment demand the passage 
of ithls bill?” demanded Dr. Clark. 
Had they not just read on the bulle
tins the story of 150 dead in the 
very heart of the Empire, and 450 
wounded from air raids; 600 casual
ties, mostly women and children.

And even at the present moment 
Canadian cargoes of supplies for 
Great Britain were being sent to tin- 
bottom by the thousands of tons. 
“That is how close the war is to us 
at this moment,” he declared.

Huns Resort to Diplomacy
The Huns, following the tradition 

of “that old blackguard,. Frederick 
the Great,” whom he could . never 
understand how God had allowed to 
die in his bed, now that they were 
meeting defeat, were turning to di
plomacy. they were using Socialism, 
which they hated, to try and turn it 
against Russia.

“An,d,” he declared, “if now we 
'take our hands from the plow, we 
shall face the. greatest danger, the 
world has ever faced. Bat; front-all I 
have seen et Canadians: I Ao;: not 
think they will take any part in that 
business.” (Cheers). .

An inconclusive peace, he declared 
would be thq result of present relax
ation of our efforts. That would 
mean the restoration of the Roman
offs in Russia, Constantine in Greece 
and the strengthening of the 
stranglehold of the Hoheniollerns 
and Hapsburgs on Germany and Aus
tria.

3&
Till Paym't5tli Paym't 6th Payait SUv00cOUt:I

10th Paym't ilth Paym't8th Paym’t 9th Paym’t 
00c | ' 70c

12th Paym't 13th Paym't 14th Paym’t 13th Paym't 
$i:00 $1.00 I $1.00
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R10th Paym’t 17th Paym’t 18th Paym’t 19th Paym’t 
$1.00 | 1 $1.10 I $1.10 | -$1.10

20th Paym't 21st Paym’t 22utl Paym’t 23rd Paym’t 
«1.10 j $1.20 j $1.20 | $1.20

24th Paym’t 23th Paym’t 20th Paym't 27th Paym't 
$1.20 i $1.30 I $1.30 | «1.30 $39.20 Mo’s br:

28th ^Paym’t 29tl^ Paym’t Mth^PaymTSlst^Paym't

32nd Paym’t 33rd Paym’t 34th Paym’t 33th Paym't 
$1.#0 1 $1.50 $1.50 • | $1.50

T A— is what you will 
A-OL earn if you 
make any one - final 
payment in advance. 
Save aa much as you 
like.

Wt> MAKE 
-ROUND Almt-Hin]
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BOWLING 36th Paym't 37th Payin’t Last 

«1.60The Echo Bowling Club played 
their first game of the season, at 
Echo Place, entertaining three rinks 
from Sydenham Street last evening. 
After an enjoyable game, the honle 

’club were 24 points up.
Echo. Sydenham St.

F. C. Shepherd C. Hodges 
H. M. Var,derlip J. Lalng.
J. W. Grummett J. Cowbrough 
M. Myers Jno. English '

skip............. 14 skip................... 15
E. W. Grummett E. Alderson 
A. E. Williams W. Ktlgour
H. F. Patterson H. Hagey.
Alex. Edmondson F. Alderson

skip---------------17 skip .. .
D. Potter W. Sullivan

. C. Edmondson F. Ferguson
W. M. Lewis W! Ferguson

■j, H. E. Craddock W. Light
skip.. ..... 27 skip ..................... 8

Total....... 5 § Total

$1.60 Payment

S. G. Read & Son, Ltd. 4A-

k i /129 Colborne St., Brantford
T—’ C O

oc 7 
c 0 xc ex 
V 0

UNDER WHOSE COMMAND?
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, June 27.—Asked by Jos. 
King,. Liberal member for North 
Somerset, in the House of Commons, 
to-day whether the American sol
diers now on the western front are 
under the “supreme commamj 
French Generalissimo or G 
Haig or the American general,” 
Henry William Forster, Financial 
Secretary of War, replied;

will“The American. Government 
doubtless make suitable announce
ment as to the disposal of their 
forces when they consider it oppor
tune to do so.”

o/

¥ 1
ii Continuing to question, the secre

tary, Mr. King asked;
"Does that imply that he doesn't 

know what the answer is?"
“No. it does not imply that." Mr. 

Forster answered. “It means 
not think it desirable to say.'’

of the 
eneralon

1 doClean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
gift,. Grocers and General Stores.

l wf 1 v;.:

— “And for ourselves,” he said, *‘it-
34 would mean that as surely as the
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Are You The 
Man?

We want a young man, 
clean ' cut. ambitious and 
with selling ability.- Thig 
will be a fine opportunity for • 
you to get experience that 
will enable you to go into 
business for yourself, 
replies confidential.

Apply Courier Box 239.
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Take a
Lake Trip

z

The City of Dover leaves port 
on Mon., Wed. and Sat. at 7 
a.m., for Erie, returning Tues., 
Thurs., and Sunday. Round trip 
every Friday. Lake cruise ev
ery Thursday and Sunday af
ternoon.

W. F. KOLBE CO.
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PILES CLING 
“ TO FIRST PLACE

i* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+»♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦■<’♦♦♦♦ Playing Ball
at the Front

$25.00 for $21.50ii
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STILL HITTING Somewhere in France, May 30, 1917 
Written to Mrs. 12. Schuyler, now o£ 

Onondaga.
Dear wife:—I received your card 

and letter the other day and was cer
tainly glad to hear from you and to 

club without at least one star pitch- learn of your excellent health. We 
er would be an absolute joke as a arrived in France O.K., May 19th. 
champion of ohe of the two major Harrison and I, and we are 
leagues. Ranging back over history wlth Joseph, General and the rest of 
discloses the fact. Bvery one of 
the many clubs which have risen to 
heights and retrograded is featured 
by at least one hurler of star pro
portions. Since the American league 
came into being this fact has been 
more pronounced.

Inspect the record of the Chicago 
White Sox of 1906, one of the most 
remarkable world's championship 
feats in the game’s history. Bd.
Walsh was just about the entire ex
hibition in those days, with the able 
assistance of Dr. White.

The obstreprous BraVes present 
an identical case with forgotten Bill 
James the mainstay of their endeav-

War Savings Certificates
?

♦ MM ♦♦♦♦♦+♦++♦♦+»»■♦■»♦»♦»
COUNT THE STARS.

(By H. C. Hamilton) A baseball

<

&r^"ttsissscLost First Game to Giants 
Yesterday but Landed 

Second Contest

Cobb Connected Safely in 
Twenty-Two Consecutive 

Games Now
DETROIT "SPLIT EVEN

Cleveland Won Two, Sena
tors and Yankees Each 

Took One

?

k jPhiladelphia, June 27.—New York 
the National

oRoe* wo ST ometNY SANS ON âWfSJin

Z5 ■<
took first place in 
League race from Philadelphia by 
winning the first game yesterday, 4 
to 3, but the home team regained the 
lead by winning the second game, 
which went ten innings, 6 to 5. Alex
ander. suffered his third straight de
feat in the opening contest. In the 
second event New York drove Mayer 
off the rubber, after Philadelphia 
had taken a lead of three runs in 
the first inning and tied the score. 
With Stock on third, in the tenth. 
Whltted was purposely walked and 
Stock scored the deciding tally on 
Rarlden’s passed ball. Scores;

First game — R. H. B.
New York . .300001000—4 10 1
Philadelphia ..000002010—3 .9 3
' Batteries, Tesreau, Bailee and 

Rariden; Alexander and Killifer.
Second game— R. H. E.

J»ew York . . . 0003020000—5 8 3 
Philadelphia .3000000201—6 7 0

Middleton,
Schupp and Rariden: Mayer, Oescb- 
ger and E. Burns, Killifer.

At St. Louis
the Brocks. I have never heard from St. Louis won the first game of 
Roy yet, in fact I haven’t bis address, yesterday’s double-header in 15 ln- 
We are certainly enjoying the nice nings, 6 to 5. Chicago took the. sec- 
weather we’re having here. Only ong game 8 to 6 in 7 innings. In the 
wishing for the war to come to a first game Baird opened the fifteen 

Of course the inning with a triple and scored with 
would tlunk the winning run when Heddrix let 

loose a wild pitch.
The second game was a free hlt-

__ ting contest and was called at the
here. I haven’t received a box for |end ot the seventh, on account of 
some time now. Joe and Harrison 1 darkness, scores; 
are both well and the rest of our ag
gregation. Ed. Groat said that he 
will have to quit writing to you, bc- 
couse I came over to France where gt Louia .. x, 
he is. Ha! Ha! Well wife, there 
is no news of any Importance so I 
will close, with love and kindest re
gards, I remain as ever, ■ .

Your loving husband,
PTE. E. E. SCHUYLER,

107th Battalion,
Canadian Pioneers,

B.E.F., France

ummrHIEWM
ft;

■JSS////■M
Z > mChicago, June 26.—Tyrus Cobb 

hit safely in both games of a double 
header here today with Chicago, and 
as a result holds a record of safe 

22- consecutive games.

iimm '
Sf-< .Vi

hitting in 
Cobh’s phenomenal streak began in 
New York in the first game of the 
series there on May 31. He has made 
one or more hits in each game since 
then. In today’s bill the Georgian 
made three hits, two of which came 
in the first game, which Detroit won, 
9 to 2. Chicago took the second 
game, 4 to 3. Scores.

First gam 
Detroit ....
Chicago ...

Batteries—Mitchell and Spencer; 
Faber, Benz. Woltang and Schalk. 

Second game— „ „ „
Detroit »...........000 100 002—3 8 2
Chicago ............112 000 00*—4 8 2

Batteries—James, C. Jones and 
Stanage; Williams, Danforth and 
Lynn.

Help Canada Maintain 
Her Financial Freedom !

m *ors.
Connie Mack has his Jack Coombs, 

his Eddie Plank and his Chief Bend
er. Christy Mathewson added grace 
and impetus to the Giants payroll. 
Joe Wood drew much money, both 
in the payroU and at the gate while 
doing championship duty for the 
Red Sox. Wild Bill Donovan, Bd. 
Reulbacb, Mordecal Brown, Phil- 
lippe, Babe Adams, Grover Alexan
der, Jeff Pfetter, all have had their 
fling at fame as stars who have 
boosted clubs almost individually in
to a world’s series cut.

The one-man feature rests with 
nearly every club, 
some man around whom defense or 
offense is centered.

The Chicago White Sox would be 
a sorry outfit without Eddie Collins. 
Charlie Herzog adds fire to the 
Giant attack and defense. Ty Cobb 
is the main part of the Detroit me
chanism. George Sisler draws pay 
for being about two-thirds of the 
Browns. Roger Hornsby is about the 
speediest thing the Cardinals know 
of. Larry Doyle has made the Cuba 

The loss of

Do Your Share towards Financing the War with 
Canadian Savings Rather than with Outside Capital.031 110 003—9 16 0 

001 000 010—2
;
m6 3
m

rpHE problem of meeting the enormous coSt of this war is two- 
I fold. Not only must Canada get the money—most of it,
A of course, as loans—but she muât get as much of it as

possible here in Canada.
We can carry the war-debt if the bulk of the interest goes toy 

Canadians, and so is used again in the country’s d^opmerft ; 
But it will be a serious matter for us if a large proportion oi the 
interest has to be sent outside the Dominion.

For the sake of our own and our children’s future this drain 
on our resources must be avoided 1 Canada’s financial freedom 
can and must be maintained 1 An average saying of 15 cents a 
day, invested by each man, woman and child in Canada in War

sacrifice are required of every citizen.
For each $21.50 you lend the Government now, you will 

receive $25.00 in three yeare—or you can get your money back 
at any time. Certificates are issued in denominations of $25,$5U 
and $100, and may be purchased at any Bank or Money Order 
Post Office. 22
The National Service Board of Canada,

OTTAWA.

PTE. E. E. SCHUYLER, formerly of 
the 114th Battalion, now with the 
107th France, the writer of this 
letter.

Perritt,Batteries.

They all have

At Cleveland.
Cleveland took two games from 

St. Louis today, 6 to 2 and 6 to 2. 
Sothoron had Cleveland shut out in 
the first game until the eighth in
ning, when a combination of hits and 

by Moore, recruit third base- 
man, gave the locals five runs. Poor 
work by substitute outfielders allow»- 
ed Cleveland to win the second con
test in the eighth Inning. Scores:

First game— _ „
St. Louis ....002 000 000—2 7 3 
Cleveland ....000 000 05*—5 7 3

Batteries—Sothoron and Sever- 
oid; Bagby, Klepter, Morton, and 
O’Neill.

Second game— _ . „ .
fit. Louis ....000 110 000—2 11 0 
Cleveland ...000 002 04*—6 11 0

Batteries—Groom and Severold; 
Lambeth. Morton, Covaleskie. Bill
ings and O’Neill.

At New York.
New York defeated Philadelphia 

here today. 7 to 6. for the seventh 
straight time. New York won in the 
second half by scoring three runs on 

balls to Nunamaker, three 
and a wild

speedy conclusion, 
way we carry on one 
there was no war on, as we are play
ing ball every evening. If you have 
any ointment, ship a carload over

errors

almost entirely over.
Johnny Evers as a regular has had 
a bad effect this year on the Braves. 
Jake Daubert mainly controls the 
destinies of the Dodgers. Walter 
Johnson is a team and then some in 
Washington. Grover Alexander per
forms the same feat in Philadelphia, 
as does Wally Schang. Wally Pipp 
is the big affair in the Yankees’ lives. 
Groh and Hal Chase are splitting the 
difference in Cincinnati. Jack Barry 
is indispensable to Boston, and Tris 
Speaker is a bit more than a circus 
attraction for the Indians.

R. H. E.First game— 
Chicago . . NATIONAL;

000012011000 0J)0—5 7 0
SERVICE020300000000001—6 17 2

Batteries, Demaree. Hendrix and 
Elliott; Packard and Snyder.«5? r?’r.munS H. *«
St. Louis.............0023100—6 9 3

Batteries, Seaton, Doutes and Wil
son, Elliott; Meadows, Watson end 
Gonzales.

At Brooklyn 
After winning four games from 

Boston in two days, Brooklyn lost 
both ends of a double-header yester
day. Brooklyn had a lead of 6 to 1 
in the first game up to the ninth in
ning, when Dell weakened and Bos
ton won by making five runs in-la 
batting rally.

In the second game Cadore blew 
up in the seventh. Boston came from 
behind, again made five runs and

BASEBALL,(astoo -2i|sh HeMzofis9R 
Dr. A. A. Hussey, a well-known 

gnecologist of Brooklyn, died in a 
dentist’s chair while having a tooth 
extracted while under gas. -

The husband of Ethel Leginska, 
the pianist, will fight her suit for 
divorce, and name Oliver Denton,
another pianist, in a counter-ebUm. _____

Presbyterians were mm* TF9***? -BhtUW916 
ent among the trail hitters at Billy Providence 
Sunday’s New York meetings. Out I Toronto .. 
of 66,942, 7,531 belonged to that
denomination. ., „

Henry D. Cruger, whose daughter 
has written Mayor 

demanding

Fillers
a base on
throiTby Witt. P‘fitrunk bit a home 
run and two singles, scored three 

, and accepted seven chances in 
centre field. Score. „ .
Philadelphia .000 001 032—6 16 1 
New York ...300 001 003—7

Batteries - Bush Falkenberg 
NOyes and Schang; Cullop, Love 
Shawkey and Nunamaker.

At Boston 
Washington defeated Boston ^yes

terday, 3 to 2. largely through a 
timely hit by Walter Johnson In the, 
ninth, which scored what proved to 
be the winning run, after Johnson 
had relieved Pitcher Shaw in the 

with the score 2 to 1

INVITATION 
TO NORWAY

BEARS AND 
GRAYS WONRECORD EMPTY HOUSES INruns international league

Won Lost P C. 
.... 37 ’ 22 

.. 3fi
.6279 2 ** Newark, N.J., June 26.—Newark 

beat Buffalo in the last game of th 
series, four to three, when Jack 
Lewis and Bruno Haas worked a 
double steal in the eighth inning, 
Lewis sliding over the pan in safety. 
Buffalo .. •
Newark .... 000 102 01*—4 12 2 

Batteries—Jaynes and Onslow; 
Smallwood and Egan.

Newark .. .610 
.607 
.517
.517 won. Scores; 
.397 
.393 
.333

ll American Red Cross Work
ers May Recuperate ; 

From War Duties
Christiania, Norway, June^ 27.— 

( Correspondence )— The Norwegian 
Red Cross has extended to the Uni
ted States an invitation to send to 
Norway for a “rest cure” any of its 

and Red Cross workers Who 
become ill or worn out in the 

of their work in Northern

e ,37
29

. 31 29 
t 25 38

Rochester 
Buffalo ...
Richmond .. .. 24 37
Montreal............ 19 3f.

Yesterday’s Results 
Richmond 3, Montreal 2.
Newark 4, Buffalo 3.

'Providence 6, Rochester 6.
. Games To-day 

Toronto at Richmond.
Buffalo at Providence.
Rochester at Newark.
Montreal at Baltimore.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C.

.625 

.618 

.561 

.626 

.478 

.436 

.426 

.328

First game— R. H. E.
Boston . . .. 100000005—6 12 1
Brooklyn . . .101002100—5 8 2

Batteries — Barnes "" and Tra- 
gesser, Gowdy; Dell, S. Smith and 
Meyers.

Second game—
Boston . . . .000100501—7 11 1
Brooklyn . ...100010100—3 7 3

Batteries, —Nehf and Tragesser; 
Cadore, Coombs and Miller.

Task of Home Hunting in 
the Netherlands no En

viable Quest
was murdered,
Mitchel, of New York, 
the removal of Police Commissioner 
Arthur Woods.

Twenty large dormitories and bar
racks are to be erected for the ac
commodation of naval reserves on 
the farm owned by Henry Ford at 
Cape May, N.J.

. .002 000 010—3 10 2

R. H. E. Amsterdam, Netherlands, June 27. 
—Associated Press—The house-hun
ter in Holland in the days of the 
great world-war of 1917 is assuredly 
an object for pity. The scarcity of 
houses for rent at Amsterdam, the 
Hague and other centers has greatly 
increased because of war’s interfer- 

with the house-building indus-

eighth inning 
in bis team’s favor. Score: 
Washington. 010 001 001 3 12 1
Boston.......... 001 000 001 2 11 1

Batteries — Shaw, Johnson and 
Ainsmith; Mays and Thomas.

\ nurses
may
course

|_YAt Providence.
The Grays won the rubber game 

of the series this afternoon, defeat- 
Rochester in an eleven inning 

by a score of 6 to 5. Bayers

France.
In Norway, any such American 

convalescents will be the guests of 
the Norwegian Red Cross, and will 
be sent to the most suitable Norweg
ian health, resort for a period of six 
weeks or more at Its expense.

Similar invitations were long ago 
extended to the European belliger
ents, although Germany and Russia 

who have sent 
Germany

ing Rochester in an eleven mums 
battle by a score of 6 to 5. Eayers 
hit for two bases in the 11th, follow
ing a single by Allen, scoring the 
winning run. Score: „ .
'Providence 020 030 00001—6 12 6 
Rochester .012 020 00000—5 9 4

and

At Pittsburg
A CLEVER CHARLATAN 

PARIS, June 27—A contortionist of 
out of an engagement has lived for 
several months by imposing upon 
charitable people as a legless civil
ian, victim of the German invasion 
of Belgium. , , „

He pretended to he a Belgian mil
tary chaplain captured by Germans 
at Léige and taken to Germany, 
where he awoke one morning to find 
that both legs had been amputated 
though he bad not been wound
ed. He lived on the sympathies that 
his story inspired, until at Dijon re
cently it was disvovèred that his two 
legs were intact.

YOUTHFUL LEADER.
London, June 27.—(Associated 

Press)—The present war has seen 
some rapid promotions among offi
cers, but probably the most rapid is 

I that oLB. C. Freyburg, who, at the 
| age of 2»7 has been gazetted tempor
ary Brigadier-General. Born in New 
Zealand, Freyburg was twice wound
ed in Gallipoli, where he won the 
Distinguished Service Order for 
swimming ashore in the Golf of Bar- 
os and was mehtioned i,n dispatches 
dealing with the evacuation of that 
place. He won the Victoria Cross 
when leading the Naval Brigade at 
Beaucourt last November, 
wounded four times during that bat
tle and was injured during the oper
ations at Antwerp.

Pittsburg’s sensational ninth in
ning rally yesterday fell one short of 
tying the score, and Cincinnati nosed 
out the locals, winning>6/to 5. Um
pire Quigley on the bases, twice 
changed Umpire Byron’s decisions 
on balls and strikes, in each Instance 
the batsman swinging his bat widely 
in dodging the ball. Score;

Philadelphia ... 35 21
! ! 37 29
.. 32 29
. ./ 32 35
... 24 31
..23 31
..19 39

Yesterday's Results 
Boston 6-7, Brooklyn 6-3.
New York 4-5, Philadelphia 3-6. 
St. Louis 6-6, Chicago 5-3. 
Cincinnati 6. Vittsburg 6.

Games To-day 
Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
Chicago at St.: Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE .
. Won Lost P.C.

40 21 .656
.. 37 23
. i. 35 24
.. 29 28
..32 32
. 23 36
.. 23 37

L DO NOT 
DELAY

New York .. 
Chicago .. . 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Boston .. .
Pittsburg ...

ence
try and of the influx of foreign ^popu
lation into the Netherlands. At the 
Hague, for Instance, of Belgians 
alone there are thousands who have 

R. H. E. temporarily settled. The lack is par- 
Cincinnati . . 000230010—6 12 1 tteularly felt in respect of apart-
Pittsburg . . .000000006—5 4 4 menta—the Dutch “upper house” or

Batteries,—Schneider and Clarke; -jower house” ranging between $200 
Cooper and Fischer. * and $300 in rent.

So keen was the hunt after houses 
-------------------------------------------- ------in Amsterdam recently that high re

wards were offered for addresses of 
houses to let. Races have taken 
place, and bribing has been practiced 
to find homes.1 If in the morning a 
house was to let, in the afternoon it 
was let. In the brief meantime thir
ty or forty prospective tenants had 
rung the bell and asked to see it.

The result is that landlords have 
become more and more particular, 
and their demands have multiplied. 
A special law warn passed by Parlia
ment to prevent me undue inflation 
of rents, so that the natural effect of 
the demand has been artificially pre
vented. Certain classes of houses are 
unobtained save by purchase, and 
the purchase prices have arisen enor
mously, certain houses changing 
hands rapidly at an ever-mounting 
price.

A Batteries—Peters, Eayers 
Allen; Sausey and Wendell.

are the only ones 
nurses here in response, 
has thus far sent 600 nurses to Nor
way, while 65 Russian nurses are 
now here for a month’s vacation.

A visit from even a small Ameri
can Red Cross unit would be regard
ed as a great event. in Norway, 
which regards itself as » little closer 
to the United States than any other 
Scandinavian country. Norwegians 
frequently remark that there are 
more Norwegians in the United 
States than there are In Norway, and 

country is as 
as the

N At Richmond
Montreal lost the final game of the 

series to Richmond today, 3 to 2. 
Hoyte and Eibel both pitched excel- 
lently, an error by Howley making 
possible the scoring of the deciding 
run. Score : „ „
Montreal.......... 000 020 000—2 8 3
Richmond ....200 010 00*—3 8 1 

Batteries—Hoyt and Madden, 
Eibel and Reynolds.

Getting Your Sup
ply of Insecticides 
—Chemicals are 
Scarce.
Our stock of Spraying 
Material and Spray 
Pumps is the most com
plete in the city.

D
P
L Chicago .. .

Boston ... .
New York ..
-Detroit .. .
Cleveland ..
Washington .
St. Louis ...
Philadelphia ... 19

Yesterday’s Results 
Cleveland 5-6, St. Louis 2-2. 
Detroit 9-3, Chicago 2-4.
New York 7, Philadelphia 6. 
Washington 3, Boson 2.

Games To-day 
Detroit at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at N,ew York>N_ 
Washington at Boston.

VCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

.617 that therefore one 
much their “home lapd” 
other.

.593

.509
.600
.390
.383
.339

A
Douglas 
& Roy

The following companies have 
been incorporated by Dominion char
ter: The Pennsylvania Coal and 
Transportation Company, Montreal, 
$2,000,000; Electric Steel and En
gineering Co., Welland, $2,000,000; 
the Thomas Warren Knitting Com- 

Toronto, $50,000; Slatter ahd 
Hamilton, $*,-

s WOUNDED.
W. P. McDonagh,37 London—Pte.

355 1-2 Clarence street.
Embro—Pte. R. S. Murray.
Chatsworth—Pte. T. H. Chisholm.

ILL
West Lome—Pte. Frank Gray. pany,
The district casualties today are Barnard, Limited, 

the lightest in a long while. No Wes- 000,000; Northwest Company, Ll»* • 
tern Ontario men are reported dead, ited, Toronto, $500,000.

T
E 7 George St. was

R Phone 882

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PAfS —By Wellington
Ma’s brave with Cedric as bumper
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ie American- Govei-nm^nt will 
less make suitable announce- 
as to the disposal of their 
when they consider it oppor- 

» do so.”
tinuing to question the secre- 
Mr. King asked; 
les that imply that he doesn't 
what the answer is?”

it does not imply that," Mr. 
■i answered. “It means 
ink it desirable to say.”

I do

1

JLÜT.

Initial Payment of 
Twenty-five Cents

to Join the
“WHITE” Progressive 
Sewing Machine Club

a New “WHITE” sewing 
Machine

his payment method is prov- 
wonderfully popular—not 

ty more machines left, 
o matter what else you do 
sure and buy yourself an 
ve membership in the 
HITE" Progressive Club, 
an initial payment of only 

'ENTY-FIVE CENTS you 
the benefit of the greatest 

f payment plan that was 
r offered. A plan so sim- 
so scientific and yet so lib- 

I as to limit distributing its 
efits to only Fifty Member^.

By joining the “White” 
Progressive Club you are 
endorsing Canadian pro
ducts and in turn are, put
ting in your home the-best 
sewing machine money 
can buy. White Rotary 
attachments include the 
latest Five-Stitch Ruffler, 
the Edge-Stitcher and 
Foot Gatherer.

Club Price of this Mo
del is

$39.20
1 ft ft» *s what you will 

earn if you 
make any one final 
payment in advance. 
Save as much as you 
like.

Son, Ltd. »
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BRANT THEATRE
Showing Special Features

Those Three Girls
The Musical Act de Luxe

Tom E. Yyle & Co.
Present the Breezy Skit
A Doctored Widow

Blanche Sweet and
Thomas Meighan

IN
The Silent Partner V

5th Chapter
The Great Secret

The Popular Interesting 
Serial

Extra Added Attraction 
Roscoe Arbuckle 

In His Latest Sidesplitting 
Comedy

A Reckless Romeo

REX THEATRE
Exclusive Features 

PHONE 656

Mon., Tues., Wed.
Dorothy Gish and

Owen Moore in =
Susan Locks the Boat ü

Bathtub Perils
With

Fred Mace
Triangle Comedy

One of the Famous
O. Henry Stories

Coming Thurs., Fri. 
and Sat.

The Official War Pictures
The Fall of Bapaume
Reserve Your Seats Now

III

JULE and JAY J. ALLEN PRESENT
The Latest Official War Pictures Direct

? |L

From
The Front

Shown As Added Attraction to Our Regular High-Class Bill
i

; ' Jule anexJay J Allen Presentum AVM&—
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EVERY BRANCH OF BRITISH 
MILITARY SERVICE IN AC
TION.

</*
Never Before Shown at These Low Admission Prices 

RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW-Phone 656Matinee 15c - Evening 15c - Reserved Seats 25c

REX THEATRE June 28-29-30Thursday, Friday 
— and Saturday —

STARVATION IN 
GERMAN ARMY

man officers, unlike the men on the 
froatier who are always hungry, 
pretended they had plenty of food 
but their pale faces belled the state
ment. Now tl>ey admit that decent 
food Is lacking and their Swiss offi
cer comrades though neutral are do
ing their best for the Germans, al
though the Swiss military authori
ties prohibit any intercourse.

If this is the case with officers the 
condition of the German soldier may 
be imagined on the frontier where 
the kindly Swiss are sharing their 
rations. One German deserter said:

“My whole company would desert 
and enter Switzerland but we are 
told by our officers that we would be 
returned to Germany and then shot."

Officers and Men Alike Are 
Now Suffering From 

Hunger

Geneva, Switzerland, June 27.— 
Swiss officers on leave who have just 
returned here after nine ~ months’ 
service on the Swiss-AIsace frontier 
say that even the German officers in 
Alsace and Lorraine are suffering 
from hunger and when they arrive 
at the Swiss outpost villages are now 
glad to obtain a good meal, paying 
any price.

Until a few months ago the Ger-

♦
Recuperation—there la not so much in . 

the ordinary vacation as there is in a 
single bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which refreshes the tired blood, sharpens 
the dulled appetite, restores the lost cour
age. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla this sum
mer.

Sixteen THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27,1917.

CHAU TUNNELsonviiie to Charleston by steamer, 
and were obliged to wait in the South 
Carolina city several hours for a 
train. The temptation to take a sight
seeing trip around1 this historic place 
could not be resisted by Miss Dana 
and she boarded one of those well- 
known “sea going” hacks, driven by 
an old darky and drawn by a horse 
long past the age of usefulness. With 
Director Collins she started on her 
tour of the city.

Hardly had the slow-moving hack 
progressed a city block when one of 
the rear wheels of the antiquated ve
hicle came off. Of course s curious 
crowd gathered and soon some one 
recognized the little Metro star. The 
usual buzzing was Inevitable and 
within a minute every one in the 
crowd was aware that Viola Dana 
was with them. A little girl with a 
broad Southern dialect advanced and 
asked Miss Dana whether she wa- the 
“leading lady” in “The Gates o; 
Eden,” a Metro release, which had 
been shown in the city recently. Miss 
Dana admitted that she was ami 
there was nothing to do but meet all 
the natives.

SIDELIGHTS OF THE
STAGE AND SCREEN •/ AGAIN MOOTED

land shell with venomous persistency 
as they roll forward. :

The obstacles these luniberinj 
machines surmount are almost bo- 

many close-ug yond belief. Where the earth has 
been shell-tossed and torn into the 
semblance of a suddenly frozen tern- 
pestous sea, we see the tank roll and 
dip on its way like a living thing 
At one point where a mound of earth 

activities, and rises sharply, the blunt snout of the 
great steel beetle is seen to gradually 
push up against the sky-line. Up and 
up it goes until it seems as though 
the great monster were standing on 
hind legs. With a crash that is al
most heard It falls prone, on the 

have downward side of the crest, and in a 
steep shell-hole from which nothing 
short of a steam crane would seem 
able to budge it. There is a pause— 
a little pause—as though toe thing 
were gathering breath for a mighty 
effort,—in a moment on it moves up 
the opposite side of the shell crater 
as surely as though it were going 
down hill. You wondered if it would 
—for a moment you were anxious— 
then, like everyone else in the thea
tre, you join in a hearty round of 
applause for this fire-breathing mon
ster that, in a dignified and very ef
fective way indeed, is helping to win 
the war for humanity.

‘‘THE FAkL OF BAPAUME”
The future of the official wa; film 

“The Fall of Bapaume,” to be seen 
at the Rex the last of this week, is 
undoubtedly the 
views given of the tanks actually in 
action. Ever since the day the 
world was surprised by a cabled 
story of their first appearance on the 
battlefields of France, great interest 
lia^ followed their 
every word telling of the way in 
which they have rolled their way 
across shell-torn fields, over German 
trenches, add right up to the gun- 
pits of the fleeting Huns, has been 
lead with the most eager interest. 
The published photographs 
been no less eagerly scanned, and the 
first moving picture of the tanks, 
when they camé here a month or two 
ago, drew many to see the war pic
tures who would not otherwise have 
gtine.

These pictures were interesting 
enough, as giving a first glimpse at 
the bulky steel-fcjad monsters as they 
really were, but the pictures that^are 
now here give an altogether different 
idea of the tanks and their work. 
The pictures at the Rex Theatre 
show the tanks, not as lifeless ma
chines, posing to have their pictures 
taken or as quietly moving along 
smooth country roads towards the 
front, but ponderous, slow-moving, 
never stopping war machines, ever 
trundling onward over every obstacle 
that opposes, and spitting jut shot

HOW BOBBY WON OUT 
Bobby had always lived in the 

country, and when his mother mov
ed into the city Bobby had a hard 
time to become accustomed to the 
ways of the city children.
seJ^h/Tboy*Meed ¥0 tend a gar- London, June 27.—(Correspotj- 
den patch on Saturday, instead of dence of the Associated Press)—De
playing tag or marbles as they did. parture of a train from London to 
Bobby didn’t have time to play. paris every five or ten minutes, tra- 
went straight home from school and rnt1
worked in his garden until dark, vel between the two capitals by rail
then he wiped dishes and helped his Î?. hIm
mnttipr pvprv wav he could. the possibility held out by Sir Fran

“There’s no use talking, Bob’s a els Fox in an address recently âeltv- 
viq >■ said one bov and the others seed before the Royal Geographical agreed with hlmy’and from that Society Sir Francis Was describing 
time the name clung to Bobby, the conditions under which it was 
much to his sorrow. proposed to build and operate a tun-

The teacher loved Bobby very «el under the English channel to 
much, for Bobby was extremely connect England and France, 
bright and quick at his studies and Lo?k,!?g. int° the. f®ture, he de- 
after school he sometimes remained dared that the trains operated 
to help her straighten out her day’s through the tunnel could be used to 
work. This made the other chil- traverse France, Belgium, Holland, 
dren jealous and they began to Spain, Italy, \Germany, 
slight him every chance they had. Hungary and Turkey as far as Con- 

“The boys don’t seem to like me, stantinople. It was by no means un- 
Mother.” said Bobby one evening probable, said Sir Francis, that 
after he bad been left out of all within comparatively a few years, 
their games. " travellers from London would be

“If they knew you as Mother able to reach distant places like In
does, they’d love you dearly. But dla and China through the medium 
don’t you care, dear,” replied his of the channel tunnel, 
mother. The tunnel would ci nsiet of two

But Bobby did care and he made tubes, eighteen feet In diameter. In 
up his mind that he would prove the channel above the sea bed the 
worthy of their companionship if he maximum depth of water would be 
ever had the chance. from 160 feet to 180 feet. It would

One day as Bobby started home be necessary, he said, to leave undis- 
from school he saw a crowd of boys turbed such a cover of chalk over the 
under the big elm tree that stood roof of the tunnel as would guard 
in the school yard. They were talk- against any possible hostile confin
ing excitedly and looking up at the gency. That protection had been fix- 
top of the tree. ed at a minimum of 100 feet. The

“The poor thing Was up there this tunnel would be operated, pumped 
morning and I saw it at noon flap- and ventilated by electricity supplied 
ping its wings against the _bran- from a power station in Kent ten 
cites,” said one. miles inland.

Bobby drew near and finally The tunnel would have a dip in 
joined dhe group. the level of the rails, forming a

“I’d go up after it, but I’d fall water lock, by which It could, In 
and break my neck,” said another. ,.ase Qf emergency,

On the top- water from roof to floor for one mile, 
most branch of the elm tree a poor This would be under control of Dov- 
little robin was trying its best to I er castle and the entrance and ex- 
get loose. Its foot had ■ become en
tangled in a string and it was held 
fast to a twig.

Journey From London to 
Paris of Two Hours’ 

Length

♦
DKARHOIiT NOT DOMESTIC.

Ashton Dearholt, who plays Dan 
Nye, the villain of the piece in "‘The 
Innocence of Lizette,” was c impelled 
to carry the baby in the first reheat - 
sal of the piece. Mary Miles Minter, 
in the character of Innocent Lizette, 
handed the infant to Dearholt and 
told him to kiss it—a bit of action 
cut out later by order of Director 
James Kirkwood, for various reasons 
—the principal one of which was that 
Dear.holt had as much notion about 
holding a baby as an ourang outang 
has of using a pocket handkerchief.

When Ashton held the unfortunate 
youngster suspended by Its waist
band, about as one takes a kitten bv 
the scruff of its neck, Mary shrieked 
and ran in, ruining fifty feet of film, 
while Kirkwood bawled the actor out 
for being such a. blankety-blanked ass 
that he didn’t know a kid from a baie 
of rugs.

Austria,

-*■
VIVIAN MARTIN SHOCKED.

On returning to her dressing room 
at Morosco studios late one evening 
for a forgotten article, Vivian Mar
tin received a shock which made her 
heart go pitter-pat. As she switched 
on the non-too-brilliant electric light 
in her room, she beheld the form of 
a man stretched upon her little conch 
face downward." With a cry jf fright 
the Morosco-Paramount star'ruslid to 
Dan, the night watchman, who came 
arunning, armed to the teeth, clutch
ing a six-shooter in one hand and a 
club that would have made Roose
velt’s famous big stick cry out in 
lealousy. Dan cautiously peerec- into 
the room and began a stealthy ap
proach to the figure, each step being 

suppressed 
“e-e-e-s-k” from Miss Martin who fol
lowed the big watchman. With a fly
ing leap that bespoke of a foot-ball 
trainer, Dan was on top of the in
truder, prepared to give the battle o£ 
bis young life. To his great surprise, 
the offender showed no resistance, 
and little wonder—it was naught but 
a cleverly prepared dummy which had 
been carelessly ( ? ) thrown upon Miss 
Martin’s couch! Curtain.

11

APOLLO
THEATRE VOLUNTEER WORK.

London, June 27.—(Associated 
Press)—The National Service De
partment which has undertaken to 
place everybody in a position to 
help win the iyir has organized vol
unteer work for the summer vaca
tion season.

Throughout the war thousands of 
people—the boys of the public 
schools, for instance, have given up 
their holidays to some kind of war 
work, but central guidance has been 
wanting except in the case of ag
riculture.

Committees are being set up all 
over the country, and a varied list of 
important side activities of the war 
in want of helpers is being made, so 
that when volunteers are appealed 
for they can be drafted at once to 
vacation tasks, such as the collection 
of waste-paper, which is wanted for 
shell-making, wool gathering in the 
hedges (wool from sheep), and a 
score more ways of satisfying the 
conscience of men and women who 
are doing nothing for the war.

be filled with
Wed. and Thurs. 

The Private Banker
2 Reel Drama

Bobby looked up.

accompanied by a
Its would be under gunfire of the 
Dover forts.

“Why don’t some of you climb tip and up. 
up and untangle the string?” asked Bobby’s whole thought was to 
th^,,teaîher ¥ ahe A°'?e<î cro'Yd; reach the struggling bird and to 

The boys hung their heads. Not reiease it from its prison, and when 
one was brave enough to climb that at last hJs hand touched the soft 
tree, for the robin was caught to fpathers a cheer came from the boys 
a branch that swayed back and bPjow-

*^’c wi"<1- . , When Bobby stood on the ground
“Give ine a boost, fellows, and , a^nin he handed the poor, tired 

I’ll get him,” said Bobby coolly. I ro),jn to the teacher and the boys 
The boy g helped him to the lower crowded around him. 
limb, then stood back and watched “That’s nothing,” said Bobby 
as Bobby climbed higher and high- w)1Pn the teacher praised him for

his bravery.
But the boys all walked home 

witli him, and from that day on 
Bobby was the hero of the school.

The King of Chance
3 Reel Westernf

The Mud Cure
1 Reel Oomèdy

NOT INCOGNITO.
Viola Dana, Metro star, who has 

Just returned from the Som.Ii where 
scenes for “Lady Barnacle” 
filmed, tells an interesting story of 
how an accident at Charleston, S.C., 
resulted in a street reception.

The company travelled from Jack-

Helen Gibson
The Lineman’s Peril

were
4 er.

7 Reels of Pictures “Some nerve!” said one boy. 
“He’s not afraid!” exclaimed an

other as they watched Bobby climb

*•

*-r
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LightingMOKHi ACTUAL _
than TtiL BATTLE OF THE 
SOMME.

( From Tuesday's.;
CHAPTER X 

It is easy to see a mil 
has been commit tod. j 
recognized this with tj 
ibuch oi ihe handcuffs. ] 
ly dropped out his clot! 
before, not troubling to ! 
sped anything. The lei 
have (lone was to have p 
dress Peggy had given dS 

lie raved helplessly 
sat on the end of the be 
i m per tu rbably. .11 m m is 
and choose ills words, j 

“Bad language won’t 
Menzics. once again (hi 
alist. “Make up your n 
can’t wait here all day.!

Hallett suppressed tin 
tort that rose to his lip 
no position to justify, j 
guage. “Say, this is a jo 
he asked.

“I don’t joke,” retojj 
spectator grimly.

“Look here,” said Jill 
spiration, “you own thl 
ing an illegal thing, 
you what I’ll do. Uni 
things and run away for 
and when you come b 
search all you want toj 
ten thousand dollars il 
too.” Ten thousand dj 
fleeted was a small prl 
the preservation of tl 
held.

• ■;

Menzies’s ruddy face! 
a deeper tinge of crimt 
wanting to bribe me,” i
ly.

"That’s a nasty won 
mie. “Illegal search™ 
your duty- and liow cal 
if all I ask you to do is] 
in the limits of vonr 1 
I’m a fairly rich man, | 
it fifteen thousand.”

A brawny fist was 1 
an inch or two of his] 
Had for the moment i 
and was shaken with a] 

“You dirty reptile,!’j 
and then suddenly chej 
“The C. I. D. aren’t tl 
grafter,” he went on] 
“If you’d been in Lq 
you’d have known thaq 
Mr. Hallett”—he shoo! 
provingly—“it isn’t faj 

Jimmie observed hi 
astonishment. He did] 
scale of pay of Engll 
but he imagined that fij 
dollars—three th’ousan 
English money—would] 
most scruples.

“Don’t get in a tean 
said. “For a man w| 
game like this”—he a 
handcuffs—“I don’t sa 
got to complain of if 1 
ed. You’re not a poll 
remember. YOu’re a| 
garden burglar.”

Menzies had resuml 
equanimity. It was I 
concile the placidity ta 
was now enveloped to 1 
that had shaken him-I
fore.

“I suppose I am,” 
“That is. if you won 
permission T asked fo"

"I’ll see you burn 
Jimmie.

“Then I must go oi 
Menzies, and quietly 

himself of the scsess
of attire that littered 

He went through tl 
thodirally. laying the 

on a chatorderly heap 
he examined them, 
pause over a scrap of 
Peggy had scribbled !

“Does your friend— 
isn’t Mrs. Ling—live

h
e
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GRAND Opera House JULY 2,3,4
Will Open With a Permanent Stock Company
THE ROMA READE PLAYERS

Playing for the First Time in its Theatrical History 
The Latest Broadway Successes 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
“Alias Jimmy Valentine”

All Seats Reserved at Boles’ Drug Store 
Prices—Entire lower floor 25c. Balcony 15c, Gallery 10c.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday with Matinee on Saturday

“The Fortune Hunter”

SHOWING THE TANKS IN
ACTION AS NEVER BEFORE 
ATTEMPTED.
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Vacation Death Roll. WRecipe Column

—srisrs
Li»#By Frankj Freest . ■ '

During every holiday season the news- 
record a startling number of

Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of 
New Scotland Yard. (Copyright) ■Bi

ÿj papers .
accidental deaths among pleasureTHE IK OL - CLOTHES Yolks of two eggs, one enp sugar, i 

1 cup milk, 2 tablespoonfuls flour, 1 
a little salt, rind and juice of 1 lem
on, fold in the whites of 2 eggs, beat- 

At en stiff, the last thing. I
Line a deep1 plate with rich puff

Is there a place left where one remember the granddaddy of _ all 
can wear out one's old clothes sport hats? It was the little white

===§§1 wmms - -
sraisss æ»tsr.s*"«»n«‘.uw «s-æ «re &»ws*s
mine told me her women companions myself in such extravagance by iarge lemons, rind and juice; when it 
nn -a recent camping trip wore. , thinking that I should wear it sev- t,eginB to 'jelly add the whites of 5 

On a Fishing and Camping Trip oral years. And look at the sport eggg. beaten to a stiff froth, heat 
In the first place they had spoilt hats of to-day and what we pay for thoroughly, turn into a mould to cool 

skirts instead of the old skirts we them. A working girl whom I know Turn on top à custard flavored with 
used to put aside for such expedi- bought one recently for nine dollars, vanliia. made of 1 quart of milk, tne | •
tinnn P about half her salary. Another wo- yoi^g 0f 5 eggs, and add, 3

Then, instead of the old waists man had a very simple little white DevD's Food.
amas" or ‘the® TnexpensivTmiddie" îtcost eighteen dollars and a half'. One-half cup grated chocolate, 1-2
sions, or the Inexpensive miames Petticoats and Silk Stockings cup sweet milk, 1-2 cup brown sugai.

jsl ■Ktsr&r.’s s,«srjKTiïïyriï Br- ««■ •- •"*
ing she already had a rose colored lugs simple middleclass and vanilla flavoring. Mix well, beat.

for dress-up), another had the . and where once you in the boiled mixture and add two
latest sport sweaters. summer ^and «***££^ cupg of Ilo„r, well sifted, with two

For hats, they had of course, the ’wl^see8llepemtonlf^whll'i Irtoyers^an^whenla’kel are cold
reirdrer:Lhtveropdfraon^ suach "rfip-ZZto see _ ^t together wlth a hoUed Icing. I 

small beginnings to such lengths of I should really_like to see t 
costliness as the sport hat? Do you sport clothes of 1927.

he asked. “That’s a bit of a change 
from Palace Avenue, Isn’t it? I’ll use 
your telephone a second if you don't 
mind.” • ', . "• fï-

“Make yourself at home,” said 
Hallett. “Don't mind me.”

The detective lifted the receiver. 
“Give me a line . . City four hun
dred. . . Is that the Yard? . .
1 want Royal or Congreve if they’re 
there. Yes, Mr. Menzies speaking. 
Hello, is that you, Congreve? . .
Oh, gone out, is he? . . Anything
fresh, Royal?”

The man at the other end of the 
wire seemed to Jimmie to oe intoler
ably loquacious. A grin slowly stole 
over Menzies’s set features.

“That’s funny,” he commented at 
“So you’ve got it from two 
Curiously enough, I’ve just

seekers.(From Tuesday’s Issue.) 1CHAPTER XXL
It is easy to see a mistake after It 

has been committed. Jimmie had 
recognized this with the first, chill 
Vouch of the handcuffs. He had mere
ly dropped out his clothes the night 
before, not troubling to remove or in
spect anything. The least he should 
have done was to have placed the ad
dress Peggy had given him in safety.

He raved helplessly. Weir Menzies 
sat on the end of the bed and waited 
imperturbably. Jimmie did not pick 
and choose iris words.

“Bad language won’t help,” said 
Menzies, once again the stern mor
alist. “Make up your mind quick; 1 
can’t wait here all day.”

Hallett suppressed the vitriolic re
tort that rose to his lips. He was in 
no position to justify violent lan
guage. “Say, this is a joke, isn't it?”

Asked.
“I don’t joke,” retorted the in

spectator grimly.
“Look here,” said Jimmie with in

spiration, “you own that you're do- 
illegal thing. Now I’ll tell 

what I’ll do. Unfasten these

Supposing you should lose your life while on 
your Vacation this year, what will happen to 
your family? D6 Voit tealize that you’ve 
a duty towards them that doesn’t end with 
your death?
Perhaps your wife hasn’t been trained to be a bread- 

SBper, But your failure to protect her until she dies 
—•till the children are educated and self-supporting— 
’may force your widow into the .business grind in spite 
6£ her incapacity.
It’s not a pleasant prospect, it it? But isn’t it a pos
sible contingency? To offset it you need an Imperial 
policy to perpetuate your income after you’re gone.
Write for literature and terms today. Tomorrow may 
be too late.

more.

last, 
ends.
run across the same address here — ; 
that’s what I rang up about. I’m In 
Mr. Hailett’s rooms at the Palatial. 
He’s very annoyed with me. Royal.
. . . Eh? . . No,, they’d better
not do anything unless they spot 
Ling. Keep close observation on any 
one in or out. You’d better come on 
here.”

H« turned to Hallett and tapped 
the paper in his hand.. “If this is all 
you're upset about, Mr. Hallett, you 
needn’t blame yourself or me. This 
address has cropped up at the Yard 
from two other sources. Some of our 

are breathing the salubrious air 
If I

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

Head Office, Toronto
W. B. Collins, Branch Manager, Brantford

one

ing an 
you
things and run away for five minutes 
and when you come back you can 
search all you want to. There’ll be 
ten thousand dollars in it for you, 
too.” Ten thousand dollars, he re
flected was a small price to pay fo1 
the preservation of the secret he 
held.

The Imperial maintains stronger policy reserve» than does 
any other Canadian life company.

THRIFT EXHIBIT!his spine. “I could justify your ar
rest a whole lot if I wanted to. This, 
for example, would almost do by It
self.” He held up the revolver. “You 
were carrying an automatic yester
day. Now it’s a revolver—and a re
volver, moreover, with the inltldls J. 
.53. G-S. engraved on It—the revolver 
that used to belong to Mr. Greye- 
Stratton.” He swung It carelessly to 
and fro by the muzzle.

Jimmie started. "You don't say!" 
he exclaimed. “Why, I got it—” He 
paused. , .

“You got it from Ling," filled in 
the detective. “Quite so.” He broke 
it apart and squinted through tt. 
"There’s three chambers been recent
ly fired.” He looked up Inquiringly. 
“Go on.”

(Continued in Thursday's Issue)

roperly skilled photographer would 
e able to bring out the underlying 

words. All automatic, Mr. Hallett; 
we were just bound to find her."

“I suppose you were,” said Hallett 
absently, enveloping himself in a big 
dressing-gown.

The chief Inspector picked the re- 
vblver from a heap of belongings be 
had abstracted from the young man’s 
pockets and weighed it carelessly in 
Ms hand while he scrutinized the 
young man from under his half-shut 
eyelids. “I may have been doing you 
both an injustice,” he confessed, 
"I’ll own I can’t make out why she 
wanted you at Shadwell and how tt 
came about that the note got alter
ed by some one—apparently without 
her knowledge.”. ...

“Don’t you?” said Jimmie Indufer- 
cntly. He began to appreciate the 
point which was being led up to.

“Now,” went on Menzies mildly, 
“I know you’ve your own notions as 
to which side of the fence you’d pre
fer to be, but it’s certain you’ve got 
some inside knowledge. You're wise 
enough to know what will most like
ly be happening In a few hours. Why 
not give me the right end of the 
thing? No one need ever know It 
came from you and I’ll do my nest 
to keep things pleasant. I only want 
to get at the truth. Nothing cau stop 
that. But you can make it come a 
bit quicker if you like. Of course, I 
don’t believe she’s the sort of girl 
who’d be in it had.”

An involuntary laugh broke from 
Jimmie, though he was feeling very 
far from merriment.

“Trying a new trick,”
“Why, I thought you’d loaded the 
lady up with all the crimes In tne 
calendar. Still, I’m glad to see some 
glimmerings of common sense and 1 L 
reward you. She’s perfectly innocent 
of anything; rather the other way 
about. Now if you go running your
self Into trouble don’t say I didnt 
warn you. Because if you do involve 
her I’ll get the biggest lawyer that 

buy to raise trouble for

lmen
of Shadwell at this minute, 
hadn’t been in a hurry to see you I’d 
have known it half an hour or more 
ago. Promise me you’ll sit quiet and 
wait without interference while I 
finish off and I’ll unhook you.”

“I don’t take back anything that 
I’ve said,” declared Jimmie, "but. I'll 
promise that. I’d like to admire your 
methods in something mors solid 
than pyjamas and that’s a fact. Do 
you mind if I order breakfast?”

Menzies smiled as he shook his 
head.

“You’ll not starve if you wait ten

—

! ’ractice of Economy is Es
sential to National 

Welfare
SheMenzies’s ruddy face had taken on 

a deeper tinge of crimson, 
wanting to bribe me,” he said tiiick-

“You’re

bH&LaAKr
SSHgÜE1 -

ly-
“That’s a nasty word,” sa’ii Jim

mie. “Illegal searchings are not 
your duty—and how can it be bribery 
if all I ask you to do is to keep with 
in the limits of your right’ Come.
I’m a fairly rich man, and J’M make 
it fifteen thousand.”

A hrawnv fist was shaken within 
an inch or two of his eyes. Menzies 
had for the moment let himsell go minutes till Royal comes. I’m not gu-
and was shaken with anger. ing to take any chances of you send-

“You dirty reptile!” lie blazed, ing a warning directly or indirectly, 
and then suddenly checked himself. Not that it would do any good if you
“The C. I. D. aren’t that kind of managed to slip anything through. A
grafter," he went on more mildly, mouse couldn’t get in or out of Lcv- 
“If you’d been in London longer, oine Street now.” 
you’d have known that. It isn't fair, it was a palpable hit. Hallett had 
Mr. Hallett”—he shook his head re- hoped that the entrance of a servant 
provingly—"it isn’t fair.” might give him an opportunity to

Jimmie observed him with some convey something to Peggy. His face 
astonishment. He did not know the fell as the other exploded the plan, 
scale of pay of English detectives, He stretched himself as Menzies un- 
but he imagined that fifteen thousand locked the handcuffs, 
dollars—three thousand pounds in “Yes, I guess I can hold out that 
English money—would have removed long. I wish you’d forget your pro- 
most scruples. l’ession sometimes, Menzies. I’d hate

“Don’t get in a tear about It,” he lo have to suspect a man of evil be- 
“For a man who plays the cause he wants his breakfast. Say, if 
like this”—he glanced at the jfS not giving away secrets, how did

Scotland Yard get on to the ad- 
dress?”

Menzies postponed his rummaging 
“There’s no secret 

"It was only a

The Ontario Government has de- 1 
elded to have a thrift exhibit at the 
Canadian National Exhibition. Prac-I 
tical lessons in waste prevention and 
domestic and industrial economy-4 
would be of tremendous value all 
over the country in promoting war 
saving. Such saving is essential to | 
the public interest. The National 
Service Board, of Canada has launch
ed à great campaign to awaken the 
people to the necessity for careful 
consideration before Indulging In ex
penditures. Millions are wasted In 

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND. luxuries and In unessentials which 
Statement to Contributors 1 should be devoted to war work.

The local committee beg to report Every man and woman, in tt-- 
that they have received Intimation Dominion should join with the | 
from the Central Office that owing to Government in promoting economy in 
the impossibility at present of oh- au branches of public and private 
taining the necessary tonnage for ufe There is waste and exnavag- 
shipping to Belgium the food sups ance j„ the commercial, industrial 
plies as in the past, the relief work and domestic fields. Such expendi
ng relating strictly to food supplies tures and BUCh carelessness are di- 
wlll be discontinued temporarily, rectly opposed to the interests of the 
and it is hoped that in*a compara- goldlera of the Dominion who are 
lively short time, sufficient shipping flehtlllg the battles of the Empire in I 
tonnage will again be available for France Save your money as a slight 
forwarding food stuff. return for what those soldiers are I

The needs of Belgium, however, doi4g tor you and Invest in War 3av- 
continue as pressing or even more so. ings Certificates. Î
than before. The Central Commit
tee suggests that contributions be 
used in some of the following work:

“Help to the children removed 
from Belgian front.”

“Anglo Belgian Committee of the 
Belgian Red Cross.”

“Belgian Orphan Fund.’
“Belgian National Relief Fund for day evening.

War Orphans, etc.” Miss Ethel Lampman, of Hamll-
The local committee therefore beg ton, Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. U.

g iir.r-arr's s km,
sel together as to future action, this Mr. J. Silverthôrhe is having n 
meeting is to be held In the Board of house painted. —
Trade rooms on Thursday, June 28, . Mr. John Singer spent Monday In 
at 4 o’clock Tillsonburg.

C. COOK, Chairman of Committee. Miss Jackson, of Durham, spent
GSO. HATELY, Sep. of Committee %™|*merson Mo b£ M

is visiting his parents here.
Mrs. A. Wright, of Brantford, 

spent Friday with Mrs. John Scott.
Mr. Lloyd Entwtstie of Norwich, 

viàlted relatives here on Sunday.
•Mr. afid Mrs. C. Butler, of Rane- 

lagh, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
Singer.

The mission eircle will meet on 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Robert Root.

The marriage took place on Sat
urday, June 2Srd, of Miss Myrtle M. 
Currey, daughter of Mrs. E. Sortis, 
and Mr. WiHiam Potter, of Brant
ford, at the Baptist parsonage, N6r- 
wich.

Ar.
menthe. ™

- < T" ; a Position ?Are You See
Do You Need Help?

TW Ontario fioyaiBMt hbtic Employment Boreas
1

WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—

136 DALHOUS1E STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of perse» seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.

THOMSON
l

said.
game
handcuffs—“I don't see what you've 
got to complain of if you get insult
ed. You’re not a police officer now, 
remember. You’re a. common or 
garden burglar.”

Menzies had resumed his placid 
It was difficult to re-

T. Y. , Manager

for the moment, 
about it,’ he said, 
auestion of how long a well-dressed 
girl, obviously of the superior classes, 
could live in a slum without attract
ing notice—especially when she’s be
ing looked for by the police. A re
port that she had been located by 

Shadwell people was received tuts 
morning. Then again—you remem
ber that note she sent calling you 
over to Brixton?”

“Well!” said Jimmie.
“That was handed over to an ex

pert for more detailed examination 
than we were able to give it our
selves. Royal hasn’t told me any
thing but the result, though I can 
guess how it was done. Very few inks 
are chemically alike. The expert 
must have applied tests and brought 
out the fact that certain words in 
that note had ben written in a differ
ent Ink. Yap follow me? The m- 

would be irresistible and a

HATCHLBY., ' '
(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. Kettle, of St. Thomas, visited 

his nephew, Mr. J. Silverthorne last 
week ■ I

Several from here attended the * 
outdoor musicale at the Gore on Fri-1 - -

81
he said.

equanimity, 
concile the placidity with which- he 

_j now enveloped to the resentment 
that had shaken him a moment bc-
was

.*•
fore.

“I suppose I am,” he remarked. 
“That is, if you won’t give me the 
permission T. asked for a while ago. 

••I’ll see you burn first,” retorted
Jimmie. ... „ „ ,,

“Then I must go on with it, said 
Menzies, and quietly began to pos
sess himself of the scattered articles 
of attire that littered the floor.

He went through the pockets me
thodically. laying the articles in an 
orderly heap on a chair one by one as 
he examined them. Jimmy say him 
pause over a scrap of paper on wnicn 
I’eggy had scribbled her address.

“Does your friend------
isn’t Mrs. Ling—live at Shadwell?

our

w-

money can 
your benefit.”

“Ah?” Menzies caught his breath. 
“So you fixed the tping last night. 
She’s told you the whole story, or you 
wouldn’t be so cocksure. Do you know 
what the penalty is for an accessory 
after the fact in a case of murccr.

Watching acutely, he caught the 
slightest change of countenance in 
the young man. It was gone in
stantly. “I’ve half a mind to take 
vou in on that charge and let you try 
that lawyer for yourself,” he pursued.

“And make yourself, the laughing
stock of the country,” countered the 
other. “Why, you haven’t a shred of 
evidence that could justify it, and vou 
forget I’m an American citizen. You 
wouldn’t hear the eagle scream! Oh, 
no!”

ards andCooks, i
Stewards

N jj-e wanted for the term of the war, for service 
V.. , ’ on the ships of the

Canadian Naval Patrc 
Guarding Canadian Coasts 

? The service is most useful and is well i 
l Stewards and Cooks get $1.50. per day i 
A $25.00 separation monthly and free {odd i 
Bv kit. BoV Stewards get 50c. ardfcy an. 

free messing and kit,
AdoIt te COMMODORE ÆM1L1US JARVIS

Bo
LOW FARES TO WESTERN 

CANADA
If you are going West, take ad 

vantage of the low Homeseekera’ 
Excursion Fares offered by the Can-

good
■ference

adian Northern Railway, 
leaving Toronto every Monday.

For literature and all information 
apply to John S. Dowling and Co., 
City Agent. ' '

paid.
with
and

emu
Tor Infants and Children.

Ej
Albert College, Belleville, convo

cation was held under ' mdst auspi
cious circumstances. The Institution 
is celebrating its diamond jubilee. 
The honor roll contains the names of 
229 men on active service, and ten 
nursing sisters,

j

•*r

“You’re quite sure about there be^ 
ing no evidence — quite sure. 
Jimmie felt an uneasy thrill run down

1 •••1. :• • w —
MOUNT ZION.

(From our own Correspondent) -,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Force of Prince

ton, spent Sunday with the latter s 
sister, Mrs. Chas. Read.

Mrs. Chas. Radford and little 
daughter, spent over Sunday with 
relatives In Brantford. '

Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Aulsebrook, of 
Burford, werè the Sunday guests of 
Mr. Miller, LawraSon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Scott of Hat- 
chlëy were calling On friends in this 
vicinity on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Brooks and 
family of Paris Plains, motored and 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Coaklev.

Mrs. James Radford and sons ofmm# sâi *7Mrs. Wm. Clement who has spent 
the last month with her brother, Mr. 
A. Hanson, has gone to Cathcart to 
spend a few days With-her daugh
ter, Mrs. Percy Whale, ,

This community extends theii 
sympathy to Mr. John and Chas. 
Read in the loss of their brother,; 
George, who passed away on Mon
day last, at his home in Woodbury.

‘-fWfi 'Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

,— i
Valuable Suggestion» 
for the Handy Homs' 
maker— Order eng 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure to

State Size

Our Daily
s U THE R‘L A N D SMV 42 r Pattern"ServiceIhePropriebnrwMü!^
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Beautiful
Wedding

Gifts

LADIES’ SHIRT WAIST,
By Anabel Worthington,

I “An ever present help in time of need.’’
| —surely every woman will agree that this 

smartly tailored shirt waist.

of.

J

I applies to a
I NoT IMS» would be worthy of netted 
j| for its clever collar, if lor no other rea- 

wide as the shouMers In 
J the back, and gradually dopes In until it 
I reaches the revers in front, where the 
I ends form pointed tabs which slip through 
I slots. The revers are cut in one with the 
I fronts of the waist. Bound buttonholes 
land Inn» buttgM mu*g, ** effective 
I fastening. The sleeves may be either 
I short or tong, toe former having a plain 
I finish and the latter a turn-back cuff to 
I match the collar. Linen, madras or crêpe 

de Chine can be used to develop 
waist, with the trimming of striped ma
terial. v '

The waist pattern. No. 8,“97. is cut in 
sizes 36 to 44 inch bust measure. As on 
the figure, the 30 inch size requires 8% 
yards of 27 inch material, 2 yards of «0 
inch or 1% yards qf 40 inch, With % yard 

i 22 inch contrasting material .

In •W.-l
You can always depend on a gift coming from our 
establishment being appreciated and it is always a 
little different from the others.
Fine Cut Glass, the newest cuttings.
St SàTsSt
$25.00, and many, many choice lines to choose 
from. . -v

son. It is asI Use i >i
• Vi

ElectricWr For Over 
Thirty Years

: 1
POINTS TO CONSIDER 

~ ' WHEN PURCHASING A
RAILWAY TICKET 

a Canadian Pacific Railway ticket

I ilk

I A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 
does not represent merely tt means 
of transportation’ 
points.

IH
The portauon between given 

It, in addition, provides the

railway science. “Safety First, with 
üptodate éqùipment, ùHexcelled din-

rœswœi
sïïjmmæm

CO.UftôB^i „..—.-w* y**4+
I tt v ik \ jTl ’

Jas. L Sutherland
this

Importer
tt) cèuts tom2ÊpMm-

the
■
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ANT THEATRE
•wing Special Features

lose Three Girls
Musical Act de Luxe

Vwt E. Yyle & Co.
resent the Breezy Skit
Doctored Widow

incite Sweet and
Thomas Meighan

IN
e Silent Partner v

5th Chapter
Tie Great Secret
ie Popular Interesting 

Serial

Ixtra Added Attraction
Rose ne A rbuckle __

I His Latest Sidesplitting 
Comedy

t Reckless Romeo

use JULY 2, 3, 4
^tock Company
3I,AYERS

Theatrical History
faceesses
Wednesday
pntine”
r Drug Store
in.Y 15c, <;alh»ry lOe.
Matinee on Saturday
unter”

pi" . unlike the men oil the 
r who an* always hungry, 
<‘d th-êy had plenty of food 
lir pah* faces belied the state- 
pow I hey admit that decent 

larking and their Swiss offi- 
nrade.s though neutral are do- 
|ir best for the Germans, al- 

the Swiss inililary authori- 
phi hi t an y i n 1 ereou rse.

i ■ the case with officers the 
bn of the German soldier may 
Igini (i on the frontier where 
Idly Swiss are sharing their 
L One German deserter said: 
whole company would desert 

[ter Switzerland but we are 
our officers that we would be 

[d to Germany and then shot.”

eration ther»* is not so much in 
liiiir.v va» ;il ion ns tiiero is in a 
I m it 111 * of. Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
?f vos Dus Hu* t in«l blood, sharpens 
ed api»etilv. vrslons tin* lost vour- 
ikv Hood': Sarsaparilla this sum-
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
-

.

forty-seve:
I

Refm TOLD 10 
STAR! SOMETHING

ARTICLES FOR SALE GERMANS FORCED 
10 REPAIR RUINS

ffl»Hu u-i Jt. » yjjwww
:

pon SALE—Cement brick, $11.00 
A per thousand delivered, F. Blr- 
kett, West and Kennedy street.

Al*

!
*l v ;

lPÏB BTS.ta. ÏS..B '
Chances, etc., 10 words or lege: ' 1 insertion, 16c.; S Insertions, 90o.| I 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word: 1-2 cent per word 
sub subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events—«Wo cents a 
word each Insertion. SHnfannm ad.,
SB words.
e^ds^seiarnjBB
BOc per Insertion.

▲bore rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information en ad' 
vertislng. phone ISO.

v ■■ : k Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

«.

#. POR SALE—One safe sell, cheap. 
A Apply Brantford Cartage, 25 
Colborne street. _ A[4S
pOR SALE—Kitchen cabinet which 
A cost $40, nearly new, will sell 
for $30. Apply 15 Chestnut Ave.

mmMl il Majori
Feder

Fielder Jones Wants Michi
gan Star to Take Initia- 

- tive on Field

SECOND ONLY TO COBB
And Shows Promise of Be

coming as Brilliant a Star

Devastation of the Hun in 
France Mended by Teu

ton Prisoners

P; k
«is Don't close that empty 

room. Rent it throuyh a 
Courier Classified advt. 
Ilfs easy.

:

l if A|42 Behind the British Lines In 
France, June 27.—(Correspondence)
—Hundreds of miles of the smooth 
white macadam roads of Northern 
France will remain for many years 
after the war as a real memorial to 
the devastated towns which the Ger
mans left In ruins after thqjr retreat 
this spring. x

All over Northern France, . the 
roads are being widened and resur
faced with stone and rubble taken 
from the wrecked houses of Peronne,
Albert, Arras, and countless other
ruined towns and villages. As fast as of trying to do the thinking for his 

cement the British soldiers clear away ‘ the i whole team, had a heart-to-heait tais 
debris of the towns, it is piled into 
lorries and distributed in heaps 
along the main roads. There German 

A|S0 prisoners toil the day long pounding 
it into level patches which the great 

pOR SALE—Four hundred dollars steam rollers, many of them- bearing 
cash, for fine lot on Wellington familiar names, grind quickly into 

street, 40 by 1^2, if sold at once. Ap- smooth macadam for the business of 
ply 295 Nelson street. . A|6 transport.

The brick and stone of these old 
buildings makes as good road ma
terial as could be obtained anywhere 
and the work of the German dynam
iter has been so thorough that much 
of it is crushed fine enough to need 
no further preparation.

The roads of Northern France 
Al 16 were always excellent, but they were 

never better than to-day. The only 
complaint travellers had against them 
in the old days was that the paved 
strip in the center was too narrow.
That complaint cannot be made af
ter the British highway plans have 
been completed, for all the main 
highways will be macadamed to a 

POR SALE—$66 buys a regular width permitting three broad-guage 
A ■ $100 phonograph, slightly used, lorries to run abreast, and even the thing.”
Apply Box 46 Courier. A|20 byways will have a paved surface

wide enough to allow trait'c to pass 
easily at any point.

Excessive dustiness is the only 
fault of the roads to-day, for war 
economics will not permit the use of 
precious oil on roadways.

There is little need anywhere in 
this district for straightening roads 
or altering routes, because the roads 

Excelsior motor- ot Northern France mostly run 
straight as an arrow’s flight. Most 
of the great highways were laid out 
in Napoleon’s time by military 
veyors, and their strategic value and 
Importance has always been kept 
Primarily in mind by the French gov
ernment.

POR SALE—A wicker baby buggy, 
x high chair and cradle. Will sell 
cheap. Apply Box 40 Courier. A|20

■ ------------------------ -------------------- ---------------

POR SALE—Several bettings of 
Plymouth Rock eggs. Apply Box 

36 Courier. A|63
XVANTED—Light democrat In good 

condition, for single horse.
N|W{12

Hit u: .
1 lip1j 11

! lift
Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants

WANTED—Painters. Apply G. Wi ^WANTED—First-class bookkeeper 
tvv vpoolams. MI12 or stenographer (experienced),

desires position in office. Best refer
ences. Apply Box 229 Courier.

Dentalt yKip
it George Sisler will have no one to 

blame but himself if he doesn't go out 
and play the game oft the map. He 
is free to go the limit. Manager 
Fielder Jones, who has been accused

VVANTED — Gentleman wishes 
’’ room and board. Apply Box 

225 Courier. N|W|24
HR. HART has gone back to his old

stand over the Bank of Hamil- Phone 294 r 14.
ton; entrance on Colborne Bt -----------------------

d|Mar|26|15 POR SALE—Chickens and runway 
__________________________________  A cheap. Box 228 Courier. A|32

fji

GermanMl 
in Swiss 
al Count 
duced bu 
ion of 8 
Ador—M 
ity Main\ 
by Natioi

! ; &
ft; WANTED—One good teamster. 

iV Geo. Take, l Grandview St.
VVANTED—Woman 
” kitchen and make pastry. Wag’s 

Lunch, opposite post office. FI 14

to assist in VVANTED—A baby’s sulky,
” with wicker back preferred if in 

not too bad condition. Apply Box
N|Wj$6

one
!» ! M|36|tf T?OR SALE—First-class

brick machine and outfit com
plete; also good cement block ma
chine and outfit. Apply Box 219 
Courier.

T>R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St, over Cameron's Drag 
Store. bone 60S.

41 Courier. with Sisler the other day, and spoke 
to the Michigan star something like 
this:

WANTED—Girls to operate skin- 
” ners and bailers, can make big 
wages.
Brantford Cordage Co.

WANTED—Boy. to work in cloth- 
ing store Huring the summer 

‘ holidays. Apply Box 233 Courier^^

lf WANTED—To rent at once, house 
In Holmedale district.

SMngsby Mfg. Co.
Apply, Superintendent 

F.17|tf
Apply

N|W|18I “You are the best player in base
ball outside of Ty Cobb. At your age 
and with your ability you ought to 
be as good a player in time as Coob, 
or even better, if that’s possible. But 
you won’t unless you get out and «lo 
things like Cobb does—initiate plays. 
I'd like to see you start something 
once in a while.”

“Ty’s been in the game ten years. 
This is only my second year, and 1 
don’t want to appear fresh,” said 
Sisler.

“You’re all wrong,” answered 
Jones. “I want you to be just as 
fresh as they make them, it you call 
it that.

“Here are your standing orders. 
Play your own game. Hit when vo’i 
please, run as far as you like, steal 
when you think the time is ripe, 
make the others play after ■ you or 
ahead of you. Do Just what Ty 
Cobb does on his team—be the whole

H
t.r

Vi# •• VVANTED—Gentleman would like 
. to make acquaintance of a re
spectable young lady about 26. Ah-

F|44

WANTED—Good laundress. Apply 
TT Brant Sanitarium, Brantford.

;

: WANTED—Two respectable young 
"" men would like board with pri
vate family in neighborhood of 
Palmerston Ave., or William street. 
Address Box 207 Courier.

en for 
Apply

WÂNTBiWŒwo good jjBi 
TT generali.«in»ill worjf.

SMngsby MSMifio.^,4 $jo«, Ml26
'•P '■ - ________

f Ü F|44 swer. Box 240 Courier.
WANTED—Kitchen maid. Apply 

Brantford General Hospital.
F|41|t.f.

L’OR SALE—Two storey red brick 
A house with furnace and all other 
conveniences; good garden; a bar
gain on easy terms, it sold at once. 
Also red brick bungalo, seven rooms, 
furnace and all other. conveniences, 
verandah; garden. Will sell at a 
right price. Terms to suit purchaser. 
Apply 183 Brock street.

BUS’S ’SHOES.mH ■ ■If! ■' N|W|62- tyWANTED—Good smart hoy to de- 
•” tiver meats with wheel. Work 
till day. A. Patterson, 143 William

M|39|tf

XXAND MADE, MACHINE FINISH- 
A* ed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
6. Also shoe repairing of all kinds, 

W. S. PETTIT, 
tO Sooth Market Street.

nr-i111 two in 
Apply 

F|36|t.f.

By Courier Leased Wire 
Paris, June ‘28.— 

view with the Berne 
ent of the Journal 
Khulthess, of Suita 
the representation. 

x mans in Switzerland 
eral Council had be 
from two to three] 
by the election of 1 
who was chosen td 
Hoffmann, after the 
the latter’s partielj 
attempt to arrange] 
man peace.

“(ierraan Stviti 
shown great tinseln 
President Sliulthessj 
cere desire to brinj 
closest collaboration 
Switzerland which I 
sary to our countn 
critical hours, M.l 
leagues welcomed ij 
the Federal Councj 
joy. We have cread 
tee of three memtd 
Federal Council—Vi 
Calender, M. Mori 
—whose functions] 

Le«a4isXffs4$HM 
with foreign plans. J 
tee may be consitl 
the best guarantee 
harmony between tl 
foreign affairs and 
mous opinion of to 

In an interview 
Berne corresponded 
tin, M. Ador refer] 
Hoffmann affair, as 
ther; “1 am glad 06 
believing sincerely] 
to draw the Germa 
cantons more clos] 
I hope the implead 
will soon be forgo] 
zeriand, and amon] 
It will be my policj 

, servance tow'aid' a]
trality which is retJ 
neutral to wipe mil 
of the fact that til 
of the Helvetic I 
was once in dangel 
smirched.

“Switzerland Is I 
must henceforth rd 
ward all the belli! 
out exception. Til 
ttve which alone tl 
foreign policy of I

WANTED—House suitable for sol- 
” diers’ Home, central location. 

Apply Woman’s Patriotic Rooms, Y. 
M. C. A., telephone 612. N|W|30

Ü VVANTED—Cook, general; 
TV family; high wages. 
Bdx 234 Courier.

;
I street.I i|If

1

' **7
1 VVANTED—Maid for general house 

vv work, three in family, no wash
ing or ironing; $6 per week. Mrs.

157 Victoria Ave.,

Shoe Repairing
BRING yonr eepaire to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 687, Machine. ....

WANTED — Experienced farmer 
wants position on farm. Apply 

N|W|46 VOR SALE—Land pi is ter, Paris 
green, arsenate of lead, bug 

deatn, slug shot, spray pumps and 
fertilizers. Douglas and Roy, 7 
George street, both phones 882.

WANTED TO BUY—Used heater, 
” in good condition. State kind 

and price. Box 209 Courier.
{Courier Box, 236.

A. E. Tayler, 
Windsor, Ont. *k m;

1 N|W|14tl WANTED—AN Intelligent person 
f™ may earn $100 monthly corres
ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
itimthiy in spare time; experience 
unnecessary ; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send tor particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
•f40, Buffalo, N. Y.

WANTED—Child’s nurse to go to 
Georgian Bay for July and Aug

ust. Apply 121 Darling street.
WANTED—New York publisher 

will pay you well to look after 
local business. Proposition profitable 
for either spare or whole time. Ap
ply Thursday evening before eight, 
to Mr. Fredenburg, Bodega Tavern.

N|W]44

A|8
QHBPPARD’S, 78 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Worh 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, 
Automatic 807.

WANTED—Girls, over 10. exper
ienced or unexperienced in the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara 811k Cp.______

'

i Jones believes these instructions, if 
carried out, will make Sisler a great
er player. He thinks he has been too 
diffident. He wants to see him pul' 
some of the stuff that Ty pulls and 
believes he can get away with Just as 
much of it.

Jones is always preaching Cobb to 
fcis players, but it is more than any 
manager could expect that any con-, 
sfderable number could go out and 
do Cobb stuff. He really believes Sis
ler can, though. At least he wants 
him to try. .

Jones has noted particularly since 
his return to the American league 
that the runners can't get away on 
the pitchers like they used to in the 
old days and he’s ever after his 
Browns to study the pitchers.

“Study their feet, their legs, their 
arms and their heads when they are 
pitching—get the little- tipoffs to 
what they mean to do, for every pit*, 
cher has his peculiarities. That’s 
what we used to do. I remember 
how we used to study Cy Young. We 
discovered that with a man on first 
base he’d always look over to the 
base twice, then jerk his head to the 
left before pitching. We knew he’l 
pitch after that second look, and 
jerk of the head, and away we’d go 
on him for second, and even Lou 
Criger couldn’t throw us out.

“One day one of our coachers at 
first spilled the beans when he criet 
to the base-runner: ’He’s peeded over 
twice__go!'

"Patsy Tebeau, playing first, heard 
it, figured it out, and after that w-ï 
didn’t steal so many bases on Young 
and Criger.

I It I
h: m M|ll|tf UOR SALE—Second hand llght- 

A weight Indian motorcycle, single 
cylinder, a real bargain. Box 238

A|41|t.f.
POR SALE—Gents new bicycle, 
A never been used. Box 237 Cour-

A|41|t.f.

îï
ArchitectsIntelligent personrlLlilB VVANTED—AN 

»» may earn $100 monthly corres
ponding for newspapers; $40 to $50 
monthly In spare time; experience 
unnecessary;, no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Bend for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
8540, Buffalo, N. Y. M|ll|tf

Courier.For Rent Autos for Sale WILLIAM a TILLEY Register
ed Architect Memlpr of

Phone 1740. T|22 1997.

I : iffl illi hbillJ!
the

mo LET—Furnished room with 
■A bath, 3 Brant street. T|44

1er.
POR SALE—Used 
A cycle, in good condition, twin 
1914, driven only 800 miles. C. J.

A|41|t.f.

ki

mo LET—Three houses with mod- 
‘A ern conveniences, in • East. Ward, 
gt $8 per month; convenient to all 
East Ward and Eagle Place factor
ies, 136 Oxford street.

Mitchell.
POR N$ALE—White Cochin and 
A Black African Game Bantams. 
Apply 175 Erie Ave.

sur-

iT ill
I A|44I[

The Biggest Thing 
Of Its Size

A CHANCE FOR THOSEPOR SALE—A quantity of second 
A hand lumber at Miller and Mil-

A|35|tf.
WANTED—Small flat or cottage, 

central, conveniences, gas and 
Courier, Box 221.

M.W.|22

GOING WEST 
Homeseekers’ Excursions to West

ern Canada at low fares, via Cana
dian Pacific each Tuesday until Oc
tober 30th, Inclusive. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific agent or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

1 Ian’s Coal Yard. V1 electric light.
t is: pOR SALE—Good second hand Un- 

A derwood typewriter for sale 
a bargain. Apply 43 Market street.

A|40

i■ h X?s-:!
rno RENT—A few choice resl- 
*A deuces. S. G. Read & Son. T|28■ 1 it |:i

POR SALE—Twenty 
A baled hay; twelve dollars per 
ton. Any quantity. Apply 8. Yard- 
ley, 340 Dufferin Ave. Bell phone

A|40|t.f.

tone of mixed Proposal for the establishment of 
a steel shipbuilding plant in Nova 
Scotia by the Dominion Bridge Co. 
and the Beardmore interests, acting 
together, is now under consideration 
by the Provincial Shipbuilding Com
mission.

WANTED TO RENT—Two tents, 
TT not smaller than 8x12 feet. Ap
ply Box 216 Courier.! t;

“Want Advt.” is the biggestÎ :w 1074.Next to a cinder in your eye, a 
thing if its size in the world. The sooner you realize this the 
sooner you will become convinced of its possibilties to work 
for you. Look over this page. Decide just how you could 
best use a “Want Advt.” and pfitme 139.

i
POR SALE—A Korona plate and 
A film camera; post card size; 
cheap If sold at once. Apply 73 
Northumberland. A|28

Élocution: I'

Dif. ». SQPIRB. M. O.,—Honor gra
duate ot Neff College, and of 

the National School ot Blocntion and 
■ Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 

la elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art. literature and deport
ment Special attention paid to de
tte tive speech. Persons wishing to 
«radntte dram i Neff College may 
take the first-years work with Miss 
ttjUira. studio It Peel It 
■iaTii.1... ----------- ;—:———

1 ■

I POR SALE—8 Chestnut Avenue, 
Seven-roomed house, all modern 

conveniences. Apply, 14 Chestnut 
Avenue, or phone 2266.

CYNOP8IS OF CANADIAN NOSTB 
WHIST LAND BBGCLATION8 . 

The sole head of a family, or any male■
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject of a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant mnst 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining 
ent. If he cannot secure a pre-emp 
may take a purchased homestead In 
tain districts. Price $3.00 pei 
reside six months In each of

WOMEN READY FORVOR SALE—Lunch room, best 
proposition in city; pay for it

self in four months; small amount 
of cash. Reference required. Box 
210 Courier. > A|4

h
III ation.”

STANOARO DRESSI.H.ID. RAILWAY
Idtt, 1917 HUNS SBLegali . W'ESÆMaS'-SS

ply Silngsby Mfg. Co-  _______ £!_
WANTED—Young lady for office. NtGedge of bootoee»^ re
quired. Apply Box 241 Cottrler’pl46

Ji
Lost VOR SALE—Several old antique 

pieces of furniture. Don't apply 
unless you want something good and 
are willing to pay for it. Apply Box 
42 Courier. A|20

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
0 etc., Solicitons. Solicitors for ,the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank ot Hamilton Chaffihera 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. Si Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.______________________ '
TJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
A* etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K.O., 
Geo. D. Heyd. ____________ _

So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
curent rates and on easy tsrms. Of- 
e a 187 1-8 Colborne 8L Phone «87.

7.68 a.m. dally—For Hamilton and 
Intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

8 Jll p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Petarboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and Intermediate pointa, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

i, NO■
iT oat—Wedding Ring on Saturday, 
v" in Brantford or in Main Line Car 
return to 11 Able Ave. Reward.

• •- « ’ -
jfOST— ON Monday,
^ watch. Finder return to Mar
garet Fraser. Belmont Hotel: L|46

New Dignity Imparted by 
War to Uniforms of 

Every Variety

: I
Bishop of Malin 

Priests Impi
VOR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 

Arthur etreet, 66 ft. on Park 
Ave.,-best building lot in the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park

A|22|t.f.

(
; GeDishwasher. Applywrist London, June 27.— (Correspond

ence)—There has never been a time 
when women were more willing to 
accept standard dress or uniform 
than they are at present.

That is the most marked effect of 
the war upon women’s dress. All uni
forms have acquired dignity in wo
men’s eyes. The housemaid does not 
object to the cap and apron badge 
of servitude, the worker in the bank 
dons an overall cheerfully, women in 
various organizations wear their 
khaki, the Red Cross and volunteer 
aid workers are proud of their uni
forms.

An expert French designer, dis
missing those changes, says; ■ ■

“There always will be the wo
men who want fripperies, the -wo
men who try to insist upon some
thing quite different from the style 
of the moment, but nowadays their 
number is greatly diminished; "The 
uniform idea has ‘ strived. It may 
mean the total extinction of dress
making as a creative1 art, but there 
will be developments on 'other lines.

"There has never been a great war 
which has not influenced fashion in 
a picturesque or even gruesome fash
ion, and this world war has done its 
share. We had a fashion adapted as 
a compliment to each Ally, the Rus
sian caps and tunics, the Bersaglieri 
hats Of the Italian soldiers,' and the 
Serbian colors. Scotch plaids have 
given the Parisiennes great Joy.

“Khaki shades are in vogue" for 
spring and summer costumes, and 
the blue-gray, with touches of crim
son, of the French uniforms is seen 
here and there,”

WANTED — 
v v Belmont Hotel. homestead pat- 

tion, 
cer-

r acre. Most
____■ggttiEttttttt tnrm tmm

cultivate SO acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or. posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply lng for entry at local Agent's 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

F|5 Ave.
, Amstenlam, .fin 

,--irVing to the Tel 
ern I priests of th« 
Cardinal Mercier, I 
Belgium, were ail 
I y and imprisoned 
One of them is J 
graive, of Mali! 
others, the newspe 
been imprisoned] 
Among this nnmn 
Merciers^ privât] 
who was sentence 
prison for preach 
on M hit-Sunday 
charity.

Osteopathic Westbound
cept Sunday— For 

Waterford and Intermediate pointa, 
St Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 P.m. dally—For Waterford 
and intermediate points,'St Thomas, 
Detroit Toledo, Bay City and Sagln-

cept Sunday— For 
Waterford and intermediate points, 
St Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.36 P-m. daily—-For Waterford 
and intermediate pointa, Bt Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

Your Dealer Can Supply Yon 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

CHIROPODY y 10.09 wn.i!

Office hours: 9 to 18 
6 p.m. Bell telephone I860.

(HOOT SPECIALIST. Consultation 
Free. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi- 

rapodlst Suite I,
• Chambers, Dalhouate St

Commercial

I; Chiropractic 6.12 p.m.

Applications Far 
Booth Privileges

E- L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago, 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tion and (Examination free. All dis
eases skilfully 
8 te-12 a.m.
PARRIB M. HESS, D. O., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
8t. Office hours 9.80 ».m„ 130-6 and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2036.

riR. O, H. SADDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy,
«“bSSTt.'SSÆw:

hours: 9 to 12 aJn., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the home or 
office. y—

' /
fi Office SMOKE

El Pair Clear Havana Cigare 
10 to 25 cents

Pair's Havana Bouijuet Clgaj 
- 10 cents straight 

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.

BRANTFORD, ONT.

Weathe
FOR SALE VMtftC ones THE 

MtXETT VCR 5UB- 
rwsRiHEb tone»
fWon.TinnigjJj
'rSérTlVC^ÔB-i
TRCAbOf'X.i REcto
uixzvc j&ann

Applications will now he ac
cepted for Booth privileges at - 
Agricultural- Bark for Monday,

_ July, 2» in connection with 
. ;6rà»tfqr4's 'Wë. Semi-Centen

nial" Celebration. Appiy to 
PT s. BLAIN,

treated. Office hours *•
H $50 to $75 Cash Down—your 

pick out of 8 or 10 Cottages and 
Houses in East Ward and Hol- 
mcdale. Prices from $1,100 to 
$1,600.

Want three or four houses in 
East Ward and Eagle Place, 
between $1,800 or to $2,600.

Exchange: Red brick. 2 stor
ey house in Hamilton with all 
conveniences, price $3,500, for 
Brantford house.

We want you to come and 
list your properties with us. 
No charge if we don’t make a 
sale. Open nights.

PRINCE GEORGE 
277 Colborne St.

m a
m

$ tar. SANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to "6« Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all paru ot the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials ot good health.

I

V ar ^ ■! Secretary
$6 Dalhousie Sfc Phone 1276

! Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560:
The Gentlemen’s Valetii TAR. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- 

A' duate Chiropractors and. Electro 
Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 206 
-Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 10 to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment. Consultation . free. 
Nervous Disorders- a specialty. Bell 
phone 2487. Will be in Paris Tues
day and Friday ot each week. Hours 
7 to $; gt Mise Howie’s, Banfield St.

CLEANING, pressing, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY 

Goods called for and delta*, 
ed on the shortest notice.
G H. W. Back, 132 Mark* Si

' Reliable 
monthly

all Female Complaint. $6 a box, 
M three for #10, at drug atoree. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Ten Scobsu. Dace 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.
mmm 'OR MEN?n“*rtuu$
for Nerve and Brain 'ncreaeM ‘grey nutter’’-, 
• Tome-will build you up. $8 a box, or two far

PULS
"Zimmie”Eve. Ear, Nose, Throat Upholstering

OF ALL KINDS

PUJ. H. WiffimanTAB. C. B. ECKEL—Bye, ear, noaa 
and throat specialist. Office 66 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1616. 
Machina 101, ................

Bell Phone #M8J Phone 167. Opera Hi Blk.
îî-i

y."ii

«

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for varioas

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.
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